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4RELIEVE WOMAN WASTrouble Between The 

Albanians And 
Greeks

, "SiS
Mis Intervention Would Pr 

All the Tacts Must Be l 
People; No More MHtioos 
Railway Builders Till Titos 
Given are Accounted for? hh 
Aroused Over Serious, 
Business Which Threatens 
Province

i. Crime; Sensation In Railroad 
Circles Sprung 

In Ontario
the n

IS PRESIDENT V
or Valley 

Already
■.BURNED IN FURNACE i

■

TOWN PARTLY DESTROYED Boys' Work (Conference Selects 
G R. Gorbell

THREE EMUTES ON THEShore Chinese Youth Held by Van
couver Police—Bloodhounds on 

' Trail

Villa Leaves Tarreon To Head 
His Troopis ousPrince William Says HeWiH Take 

Field Against Greek Insurgents 
—Latter Suspected of Being in 
Employ of Government

Detectives, Including Scotland Yard 
Man, Have Been on Trail— 
Even Greater Sensa&m is*F ore- 
shadowed For the Near Future

V T

of THIS MORNES SESSION•huerta smi on ;jv ■mm Vancouver, B. C, April .4—That Mrs, 
Charles J. Millard was murdered and 
her body burned in the furnace of her 
home is the belief of police officials who 
have been inquiring into the circum
stances of her’ disappearance on last 
Wednesday. Jack Kong, a Chinese, sev
enteen years old, is being detained as a 
result at thé evidence which the police 
have obtained from the ashes of the fur
nace. ”

What has the appearance of human 
bones and tings was found in the furn
ace ashes. Bloodhounds took up the 
scent from traces of a stain which had 
been found in a rug on the dining-room 
floor, following it to the cellar and 
pointing to an axe. Later they led the 
detectives to the attic, where the clothes 
had been found earlier in the day.

Mrs. Millard was the wife of Charles 
J. Millard, chief ticket agent of the C. 
P. R. here.

It is recognised as the most brutal 
and most fiendish crime ever perpétra 
in this city, and there is great public 
indignation. Mrs. Millard disappeared 
during her husband’s absence in Vic
toria.

Burglars rifled the’ Millard house 
about two weeks ago, and took, about 
$200 worth of jewelry. There is a 
theory that the Chinese was concerned in 
the theft, and, being discovered, killed 
his mistress. •

!
Practical Addresses an The Boy 

at School and Afterwards — 
Workers, After Meeting, Gather 
at Luncheon in Bond’s

lEEkMexican Government Refuses To 
Admit That Fédérais Have Been 
Beaten—Fear Effect on People 
Would be Bad For Govemmeat

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, April 4—There must be, no Valley Rittway**lation until all 

thk facts are produced and the public credit and thr interest m the province 

are seen to be safeguarded.
This is the feeling that prevails all over Fredericton ex* 

de of government supporters who are determined to reflroa 
through the. House.

Attempts are being made to persuade the public that 
all right" -

It must be remembered that, there is nothing yet to 
everything will be all rigba, but,there is modi to support 
thing will be all wrong.

Once this $2,060,000 deal goes through It wtH he too 
nothing to do but cry over split milk.

Why Is the $2^06,000 required?
Certainly $31,400 a mile will build the road of 

Fredericton, and leave a margin to spare.
At moat, omitting tile, bridges, which the dominion gov 

be going to look alter, the railway from Gagetown to St. J 
for m000 a mile or leas.

Where then it the excuse for $2,000,000 shore? 
x It must be seen that the general assurance* of good 

now. .

(Canadian Press)
Durasse, Albania, April *—Prince 

William, the new ruler Albania, to
day announced his intention of taking 
the field and leading the Albanian troops 
against the Greek insurgents who have 
taken the town of Koritss which last 
night was reported captured and partly 
destroyed. A general mobilisation of the 
Albanian forces was ordered today.

Athena, Greece, April 4—'The Albsn- 
*iu town of Koritsai has fallen into the 

in da of “insurgents,” according to an
fldal announcement today. It is ex-.fevacuated Torreon on Thursday. This 
lined that the “Insurgents” are Greeks 

■> have risen in opposition to the de- 
on of the European powers that Kor- 

itsa must belong to Albania.
There are reports that the insurgents 

are in the pay of the Greek .authorities.
Constantinople, April 4—The Ameri- 

ean embassy here today received a des-
patch declaring that all the Christians Mexico City, April 4—A secret session 
rod foreigners at Bitlis in Turkish Ar- of congress Was held last night. While 
menia were safe and had not been no news was given out, it is believed 
molested during a recent Kurdish raid, that ;the situation caused by the fall of 

The missionairies at Bitlis report that Torreon, , wes the subject of discussion, 
the Kurds were driven off. The .government still obstinately de-

Vienna, April 4—According to de£ nied today the capture of Torreon by 
spatches from Durraaso, Albania, the the ; rebels. It was, however, issumed 

Nation in Epirins, which has long in many quarters that General Huerta 
m seething, and where there has und his ministers Were not jn ignorance 
en fighting for some time against the of the fate of that dty.

.elusion of Bptriua in Albania, has be- (Continued on page 18; seventh column) 
omc serions. The Epirotes are bom- ' 1wh“ “ DDV nr iiimr iu sof tUe inhabitants hnvp been j [If lilllL II 1 R 

Hied and the capture of tbs pince i. WJ VI IWH. Ill H 

expected. Greek bandvroany qf whom, ,___ ;_____ .. _ -_L_SOTO ATTEMPT

(Canadian Press)
North Bay .April 4—A big force of de

tectives has been en;
R. since the first of 
out cams of stealing goods in transit A 
freight cars. This has grown from small 
beginnings to a magnitude which could 
no longer be Ignored. Results at the In
quiry thus far have been startling.

The investigation came to a head on 
this division with the trial of three 
North Bay railroad men In Sudbury on 
Friday, charged with theft from cars in 
transit between Chalk River and Cartier.
The men are A. T. Sweety, and R. N.

§8*1

1 by the C. P. 
year ferretinga small cb- 

*000 deal

g wtil be

the idea that 
m that every-

A large attendance or young men and 
boys marked the session of the Buys’ 
Work Conference in St. David’s church 
schoolroom this morning. Interesting 
and inspiring addresses were delivered. 
Much interest was manifested. This 
morning’s gathering was followed by a 
luncheon at Bond’s restaurant at 12J0 
o’clock.

(Canadian Press)
Jukrei, Mexico, Apiil 4-General ViUa 

left 'Çorredn yesterday afternoon to take 
charge of Bis troops at Sab -Pedro, where 
they ate reported to have brought on‘an 
engagement with the fédérais who

■881' Wit t| 1

would be
Watt, freight conductors aèd W. E. Mar
tin, brakeman. The cases were adjourn
ed until Thursday and personal bail of 
$8,000 accepted.

There are all kinds of stories of thefts 
ranging from pianos to box ears com
plete, one story being to the effect that 
a lost box car was found in the woods 
on an abandoned siding, where it had 
been transferred into a henhouse and 
pigsty. None of the veterans of the rail
way are concerned.

The

information was given out officially last 
night, and it was added that the rebels 
were attempting an enveloping move
ment It was said that the fighting con
tinued last night.
Huerta Still Denies It

The report of the nominating commit
ted tee showed the selection of G. R- Gor

bell, of Moncton, as president; G. C. Ma- 
chum, as secretary, and N: R. MacNeill 
as chairman -of resolutions.

Taylor Station, of the Toronto T. M. 
C. A. national secretary of boys’ work 
gave a short address which was well re
ceived, after which Rev. I. S. Nowian, 
Baptist Sunday School secretary- for the 
maritime provinces was heard in an able 
address on “Choosing a Vocation.”

lie speaker dwelt upon the early 
years of drifting, characteristic at 
some lads, showing indifference to any 
definite course of study spd failure on 
leaving school to take up any special 
Une of endeavor.

He urged the necessity; of each boy 
taking np some particular sphere of *fi-

ssas!
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it Is said to 
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ithe’
v* force engaged includes mdetect!

experts(Continued on page 18, fifth column) from the Old Country,some
Scotland Yard being represented by one 
of its cleverest workers. Bigger sensa
tions are predicted and more warrants 
have been sworn out.
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_ From England Recalls
y Bark Cyprus and 
oted Voyages

Anquioh Spoke Today at Lady- Picture

iv-> i W w* v
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' note transfer» of the foBowtng proper- 

S*Sty of^St John to W. P. Broderick

t/j-v-1^

■
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T',; . ■■ e ratherinr °* ““
6 fMiunng Wentworth ititcn.

sang ’’Stand Up- for Jésus” and “Stand H. S. Crutkshank to J. J. Nice, proper-
by a Purpose True,” Mr. MilMgan presid- ty. in Lancaster.
ed at the organ. Thomas Gilbert to C, F. Inches, prop-

Rev. E. W- Halfpenny, of Toronto, erty in Gilbert’s lane- 
general secretary of the Ontario Sunday Pearl L. Jordan 
School Association took as his subject erty in Cedar street.
“The Older Boy and Sunday School." He M. A. Shaw to H. W. Parke, proper- 
dwelt on-the value of training in a boy’s ties In Cedar street rod corner Cedar 
early years,' and divided his life into and Main streets.
three periods, one of absorption, another N. B. Brown to Jennie, wife of E. H. 
of growth, arid the third of manhood. Fllmore, property in St John street, Car1 
These were interesting times and each Mon. 
had its power of development. The 
value of Sunday school training was em
phasised, and Mr. Halfpenny spoke on 
the improvements in the methods of 
teaching which had characterised the 
Sabbath schools during; the last few 
years. Through the aid of organised 
classes and endeavors in higher study the 
older boys .were beipg kept at Sunday 
school more and more and greater in
terest in the work was manifested, 
plan was1 also helping towards defining 
leadership and bringing out the quali
ties of a leader in many a boy who 
might otherwise be given no chance to 
display them.

Pf
many villages and looting the houses. 

They destroyed the estate of Hufid 
, the minister of justice at LibCbovia, 

md two Dutch ^officers of the . Albanian 
gendarmerie were seriously wounded. 
Newspaper reports are biased against 
‘He Greeks, and the full extent of the 

trable is not known, but it seems to 
•ed the - intervention of tpe powers.

-V-T ~:'T\* K V ;-
Boy s Father in * Prison For Life; 

Mother Died In Asylum .
Lady bank. Scotland, April 4—Speaking 

hère this afternoon, Premier Asquith 
skid he hod "felt it to be hiS duty in the 
higher interests of both , thé army and 
state to assume his new; office because 
!*a grave situation had been, treated both 
hi regard to the discipline of the army 
and in connection with its relatipn to . 
the - civil power. . '■) f ■

“The prêmieè continued:—“Thtjvt is a , 
certainty that if tilings went on: as they 
threatened to (Id * controversy would • 
have arisen which every patriotic man. 
would have been anxious to. avoid, until 
a case of crucial- urgency arose.”

The widely heralded “rally” of 
,6ds brought an enormous concourse of 
people to Hyde Park: today1. Twenty- 
two processiops-with bands and banners 
converged there. .

Sir Edward Carson, Austen Cham- 
Iwrlain, Walter Long, Viscount Milner, 
the Earl of Selbome, Lord. London
derry, Lord Robert Ceèil and Lord 
Charles Beresford, were among the 
speakers. i

A contingent in: «the processions was 
formed by a body of 3,000 men mostly 
from the stock exchange, Lloyds and 
other city Institutions.
Winnipeg Backing for Carson.

Winnipeg, April 4—Friends to the 
Lister resistance to; home rule met berg 
last evening and signified, with wild en
thusiasm, their devotion to “the cause." 
Resolutions were passed, one congratu
lating Sir Edward Carson and his com
panions on their stand and endorsing the 
principles of the fight against home 
rule, and another protesting against the 
attacks on the king and the army. An 
overflow meeting was necessary.

;
to B. H, Nobles, prop-■.

, ::
Windsor, Ont., April 4—Students of 

Sociological subjects are given food, for. 
thought in the attempt of Mason, Brown, 
a nine year old tioy, to commit suicide 

i hero list night, T)ie lad lgy down on 
[the street car track in Woodward ave- 

nue, and deliberately laid his neck across 
the rgiia with the . idea of being decapi
tated by. a car. Bystanders pulled him 
aside just in time.

Young Brown, who .is .a small, unde-
----------------- velopèd child 'for his agC, has a long

Joe Page this morning received a let-' criminal record in Detroit. He has been 
ter from William McLaughlin, asking arraigned at least. a score of timfs for 
what the prospecta were for Yarmouth minor offences and. fpr one or two ser- 
-jiloring a team In the maritime prov- ious ones. Three times lie has escaped 

ce league. He said that Yarmouth from the detention home, 
as a good ball town. Mr. Page has The boy’s father is a “lifer” in Jack
et to Yarmouth an Invitation to at- son.state prison, whUe.his mother died 

tend the league meeting in New Glas- In,a mad house a few years ago. 
gow next week. Amherst rod Frederic
ton may also have representatives at the 
meeting. I -

■>f!‘SOUTH, AMHERST 
AND FREDERICTON TALK 
OF ENTERING HAU LM

Extra at Mary J- Crothers to Junes 
Hyson, property in FwwMse row.

James Wilson to J. F. Quigley, prop-
erty in Metcalf stttet.

I
. Wm Kings County

Harriet Buchaiman to B. Maud Mit
chell, $800 

Mary R.
$100, property in Kingston.

G. W. Fowler to Junes Harwell, $506, 
property in Lfpham.

Isaac Gardiner to J. R. Dunn, $1^00, 
property in Greenwich.

J. P. McMahon to Alfred Burley, pro
prietor in Upham.

■Union- property in Waterford. 
Edwards to R. I. Edwards, I

• 'IThe

I

L H. Northrop to Alexander Watson, 
property in Rothesay.

L. C. Prime to W.
THE ST. JOHN BARK CYPRUS

St. John men of some years ago—and 
not so many r,years at that—will recall

wthe<f#.r/Td » St. John man from Captun Parker, 
Troop fleet of St. John ships in the days now of Liverpool, and is much prised, 
when this port was noted the world (Continued on page 2, fifth column)

ÉE MAN IN LONDON 
FLOATING TWO MILLION

THE ORIOLE AFLOAT . B. Corbet, prep-
over for her dipper sailing vessds. The 
picture from which the accompanying 
illustration was taken came recently to

erty in Westfield,

CATHOLIC MSSiDEIES ARE
MURDERED BY BUCKS

MR. CLINCH WILL
NOT BE CANDIDATE

S(. John Schooner Comet Off 
Rocks at Tiverton

l
D. C. Clinch, who baa been considered 

a possible candidate for mayor, dedded 
that he cannot ran and will not be in 
the field.

It was reported around the streets 
that, in the event of there being no other 
opposition. Commissioner McLdbrn 
might resign and offer for the office of 
mayor. The commissioner did not care 
to be quoted regarding the rumor.

The nomination papers 
sioner Agar, G. Fred Fish 
Allingham, candidates for commissioner- 
ships were filed this morning. This 
brings the number up to sufficient to 
require a double election.

Word was received at the office of J. 
Splane and Company, this city, that the 
schooner Oriole, 184 tons, reported ashore 
yesterday near Tiverton, N. $>., had been 
floated, only slightly damaged. About 
six feet of her keel had been tom away, 
but her hull was uninjured. The schoon
er will go on the blocks at Meteghan 
for repairs.

Perth, West Australia, April 4—A re
port that blacks attacked a Catholic 
mission
murdered two priests, six lay helpers 
an;l several half castes has reached here.

IN GRIEF OVER DEATH OF TRUE, HE SAYS, THAT HE 
HER HUSBAND, TORONTO “ TRIED TO BURN DOWN HOME 

WOMAN SHOOTS HERSELF OF 1RS WIFE AND FAMILY

London, April 4—The flotation of the 
Eastern Canadian Fur Trading Co, with 
a capital of $2,000,000, is one of the pro
jects in connection with which C. P. 
McLennan, of Halifax, now is visiting 
Tandon. He says that the issue was 
now being underwritten, and also that 
in all probability several other Prince 
Edward Island, fox companies would 
come to the I-on don market in the course 
of the .present year.

Mr. McLennan declared that the fox 
industry was booming. He had seen sil
ver black fox pelts sold to an Oxford 
street furrier, which yielded fifty per 
cent, higher prices than last year. Mr. 
McLennan also is engaged in the pro
motion of an English company for the 
manufacture of railway locomotives at 
Fort William. The capital of this An
glo-Canadian Locomotive Company will 
be £1,000,000, of which £400,000 will be 
issued in England soon.

the Drysdale River, rod Ion

I
WASSON’S, LTD., AFFAIRS 

£n the matter of Wasson’s, Ltd, this 
loming the application of George E. 
arbour Co, Ltd, for the winding up 
-the company, made before Chief Jus- 

ice McLeod, was refused, the creditors 
javing passed a resolution that they 
would take a complete inventory and a 
third inspector, T. H. Somerville hav
ing been appointed. W. H. Harrison ap- 
peared for the Barbour Co, and M. G. 
Teed, K.C, for the assignees and sev
eral of the creditors.

'j
I

for Commis- 
her and WalterNORTON EMEUS asks nee FALLS THIRTY FELT.

INTO HOLD SUT IS 
ONLY SLIGHTLY HIT

Mrs. Margaret J.Toronto, April 
DureU, aged fifty-three, shot herself 
through tile heart in her home last even
ing. Her dead body was found on her 
bed by a sister-in-law, Mrs. Wainwright. 
Her husband died last month, and she 
had been melancholy since.

i
Chatham, Ont, April 4—While on his 

way to Kingston to serve four years for 
attempting to bum the house occupied 
by his wife and family, Gideon Jewell, 
who pleaded insanity at his trial, ad
mitted trying to set Are to the house 
with the idea of rendering his wife 
homeless. He also admitted sending his 
wife a mixture of rat poison and medi
cine after he had separated from her 
some time ago.

i

London, April 4—An inquiry to the 
premier, put down by Norton Griffiths, 
M.P, refers to repeated suggestions, 
made both at home and in the domin
ions, that the dominions should have a 
voice in matters affecting the welfare of 
the empire as a whole.

It refers also to the petition presented 
to the government in April, 1911, sign
ed by nearly 800 members representing 
various parties, in favor of an imperial 
senate of an advisory Character. 
Griffiths asks if it is the intention of the 
government to deal with this matter at 
the next imperial conference, and if so, 
will fhe respective dominion govern
ments be notified in advance.

■
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AAn Experiment for 
Dealers

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Cornelius Donahue 

took place, this morning from his late 
residence, 88 Cliff street. In the Cathe
dral solemn high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. Charles McLaughlin, 
assisted by Rev. M. O’Brien as deacon, 
and Rev. Miles P. Howland as sub-dea
con. The funeral was attended by 
many. Interment aras in the new Catho
lic cemetery.

This afternoon the funeral of Mrs. 
G. W. Iliffe was held from her late resi
dence, 295 Brussels street, to Cedar Hill. 
Services were conducted by Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson.

/ IBernard Harien was slightly injured 
on board the S. S. Tyrolla yesterday, 
when he fell thirty feet into the hold of 

'the vessel. He fell head first, but for
tunately turned over on his side when 
near the bottom and landed on his el
bow. He was hurt only slightly.

Pheibrand
Pberdlnano WEATHER Nothing like proving things for / 

yourself, Mr. Dealer.
Suppose you determine for your

self whether it really pays to push 
goods that are advertised in your 
home newspapers.

Take an equal number of ad
vertised goods and of goods which 
are not advertised—and display 
them on the counters.

Do nothing to push one against 
the other, but keep careful note of 
the sales and inquiries.

See if you do not find that the 
largest percentage of calls is for 
the articles with which the news
paper readers of your town are 
familiar.

Once you have proved this to 
your own satisfaction, no one will 
have to urge you to co-operate 
with the manufacturers who are 
helping you to make customers for 
your store.

The Bureau of ■ Advertising, 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Association, World Building, New 
York, will be glad to hear from 
manufacturers and distributers in
terested in newspaper advertising.

Booklet on request.

1
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BULLETIN Mr. HERE IS NICE DOCTRINE THESE WOMEN WOULD VOIE,
BUT CONDEMN MILITANTSTHE STEAMERS Bernard Shiw Would Make Mother

hood s Matter of Money
1

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, K. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologtcal

a ;Donaldson Liner Letitia, Captain Mc
Neil, sailed this morning from Glasgow 
for St. John with a full cargo and 12$ 
cabin and 280 steerage passengers. This 
Is the last sailing of the Donaldson boats 
to St. John this season;1

THe Lansdowne passed Point Lepreaux 
inward this morning at 9 o’clock.

London, April 4—The Scottish Union 
of the British Women’s Temperance As
sociation, in annual council in Edin
burgh, passed a resolution urging the 
government to grant the suffrage, but 
an amendment condemning militancy 
was added. The association is said to 
have lost members owing to the belief 
that it countenanced militancy.

BATHURST FIRE London. April 4—George Bernard 
Shaw thinks that child bearing ought to 
be a paid profession. He told a meet
ing of the Fabian Society last night that 
if he were a woman, his fee for be
coming a mother would be $10,000. He 
said a woman ought resolutely to refuse 
to have children unless she was paid 
for so doing.

:

%/
OTTAWA OFFICIAI,

John Fixter of the department of ag
riculture, Ottawa, who is on a trip of 
inspection to the dominion government’s 
experimental farms in the maritime 
provinces is at the Royal hotel.

Loss of $6,000 Caused Early 
This Morniagvice.

Synopsis—The pressure is high over 
the greater part of the continent, with 
no indication of any important disturb
ances. The weather is mild in British 
Columbia and Alberta, but continues 
cold in all the other provinces.

Fair and Cold,
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, 

• Sunday, fresh southwesterly winds, 
,<#w snow flurries, but mostly fair and

INEW.BUSINESS QUARTERS 
Jardine & Rive are giving up their 

present premises in Prince William street 
nnd have engaged a fine suite of offices 
in the new Bank of British North Amer
ica building. G. C. Jordan, provincial 
manager of the Sun Life Assurance 
Company, has also secured commodious 
quarters in the same building, t

r-.
Bathurst, N. B, April 4—Fire at 4.80 

this morning destroyed a Chinese laun
dry in Water street, owned by McKen
na Bros., also gutted the upper story 
of McKenna Bros’ store and a tailor 
shop adjoining. The loss is about $6,- 
000. The insurance is:—McKenna Bros’, 
Chinese, building, $800 in Sun; McKen
na Bros’ block, $3,000 in Nova Scotia; 
stock $2,000 in Nova Scotia; Palmer’s 
pool room fixtures $800 in Norwich. 
Good work by the firemen prevented a 
Conflagration.

CANADIAN CRUISER CAPTURES 
AN AMERICAN FISHING SLOOPGREAT LANDSLIDE THREATENS SEVEN VILLAGES

Vancouver, B. C, April 4—The do
minion fishery cruiser Malaspina report 
by wireless the seizure of the American 
fishing sloop Prince Olaf off the north 
coast of Vancouver Island. No details 
are given.

Rome, April 4—A colossal landslide on Mount Carona, near Udine, north
east Italy, covering two square miles, threatens to destroy seven villages, whose ’ iIW. J. Cundy, of Elton, was selected by Inhabitants have fled, 

the Conservatives of Lansdowne, Man., Seventy isolated mansions have been destroyed; one was carried 800 yards, 
as a candidate to oppose T. C. Norris, yet remained intact. The entire topography of the district is changed; a

stream has been swallowed qp and an extensive lake formed.

cold.
Washington, D. C, April 4—New Eng

land forecasts—fair tonight and Sunday ;
/

'

Liberal leader. ;■igentle shifting brocs»» ■

1
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YOUR dress-maker endorses D&A 
Corsets, unless prejudice or a 

larger profit on some otiier brand 
warps her judgment

Stilled tailors like to fit a woman wearing the'latest models 
of D & A. Corsets, as they assure correct lines. We recommend 
No. 842, as illustrated, for medium figures, its graceful lines adding 
to the natural beauty while allowing great freedom of movement.

It retails at $6.00 quite one half cheaper than imported 
corsets of similar grade. Sold by all popular stores and guaranteed 
by the makers :

THE DOMINION CORSET CO„ QUEBEC.
Makers also of the LA DIVA Corsets.

•>
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We would sell every pound of Tea v 
consumed in the Maritime Provinces, i 
if only we could persuade1 everyone t 
to taste— U

Coffee Date Podding.
Soak onelhaU box dear shredded gel- 

atip a few minutes in one-half cup cold 
water, then add one pint boiling hot 
coffee and one-half cup sugar. Strain 
and let cool. When It begins to congeal 
add one-half pound chopped dates and 
one-half pound English walnuts. Serve 
with whipped or plain cream.

Coeoanot layer Cake,
Pnt the whites of two eggs Into a 

measuring cup that Is creased so you 
may know Just one .half, then put In 
melted butter until the cup is half full, 
then fill the cup with rich milk. Have 
In a pan measured, one cup of sugar, 1% 
cup of sifted pastry flour, one teaspoon 
cream tartar, Vi teaspoon soda. Sift the 
dry Ingredients two or three times after 
being mixed, then pour on the eggs, 
butter end milk, add one teaspoon 
vanilla extract and beat five minutes. 
Have two tins greased and sift flour 
over, then shake It all out of the tins 
and divide the mixture, having the 
same quantity In each tin. Balm In a 
quick oven. When cool frost with a 
frosting made " as the frosting on nut 
cake. It will take two whites for the 
layers, and spread each layer thickly 
with frosting and sprinkle shredded co- 
coanut over and place one layer above 
the other.

This rule makes nice cup cakes. 
Chopped nuts may be added and when 
the cakes are frosted place a nut-meat 
on each little cake.

LHiSALADA"
25 s.Try the' 

New 
Price

Cents
Per Pound'v

Its à Marvel of Cup Quality 
Free of Dust, and oi 

Virgin Purity
Sold only in Scaled Packets.
Watch lor the name "Salada” on each, aa your 
Safeguard. v'

E Of ST. IN'S
CUPPER SHIPS

(Continued from page 1)
For the first eleven months and twenty 

days after being launched the Cyprus 
landed five cargoes In the United King
dom, several of the voyages being made 
from New York in sixteen days. Her 
maiden trip consumed but seventeen 
days, which Is better than some of the 
ocean going steamers of the present

y .

If your grocer cannot supply you with this 
Tea, write direct to “Salada" Montreal

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

Q

day.
During the first year of her history 

this dipper St. John vessd made the 
following voyages: St. John to Liver
pool} Liverpool 'to New York, New 
York to Glasgow; Glasgow to New 
York and Baltimore;*Baltimore to Lon
donderry; Londonderry to New York, Son, and was built by John S. Parker, 
New York to London, London to New 0f Tynemouth Creek. When she left St. 
York and Baltimore, Baltimore to Dub- T , . , .
lin, making deven trans-Athmtic trips John she was undcr thc command « 
inside of twdve months, the combined Captain Raymond Parker, a^son of the 
distance being in the vicinity of 80,000 builder, and commodore (ft thc Troop 
miles. fleet Captain Parker later was com-

In her second year thc Cyprus made a -mander of one of the Standard1 Oil Corn- 
trip from New York to Revd, Russia, pany’s tank steamers and is now living 
and pn her fourteenth day . out from t in Liverpool. 1
New York passed the Naze of Norway, I The Cyprus was apparently a very 
which is considered an exceptionally fast | fortunate vessd "as far as aqddents at 

issage. | sea were concerned. Up to the time
The vessel was owned by Troop ft l that Captain Parker left the vessd she

-a-s^s
had never lost a sail, although she had 
her topgallant mast broken off twi*e 
and on one occasion her jibboom, 6f 
fourteen inch pitch pine, broke off it 
the cap and came in on the forecastle. 
On the mid-winter trip of the Cyprus 
during her first year at sea—from Glas
gow to New York—her lee side wee not 
seen during the whole voyage. The wat
er was half-way up the hatches fore 
tfnd aft. from the time she left the Brit
ish side until New York was reached, 
but she came through in good shape's' 
made a very fast passage.

MARCUS’ 
FURNITURE• .*

HELPS DURING HOUSECLEANING
. Did yon ever start to brighten up the' home and then realize that some 

v- new articles of furniture were needed—a Bedroom Suite, or Dining-room, or 
Living-room Suite, a Dresser or a Brass Bed, a new Spring or Mattress, a few 
Rockers, a Davenport or Library Table, or an odd piece here and there!

When you get these thoughts this spring—when yon find it necessary to 
make purchases—we are going to ask you (if you are not already our custom
er) to just try trading at'this store this time. Just see for yourself that our 
claims of Large Assortments and Low Prices Are Correct.

See our large and beautiful display of Carpets.

YOUR MONEY BUYS MORE HERE.

*3 • h

\

I
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30 DOCK ST.J. MARCUS X STORE OPEN EVENINGS

mm*m
t 2 THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.

I tie
■ FORE/ Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams.

Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adame.
Orosimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Priscilla, HT, A W Adams.
Ravola, 128, J W Smith.
Saille E Ludlam, 180, D J Purdy.
W JE & W L Tuck, 898, Gregory.

STEAMERS BOUND TO ST JOHN.
Shenandoah, 2,490, London, March 19.
Manchester Importer, 2,888, Manchester, 

March 21.
Lakonla, 8,048, Buenos Ayres, March 22.
Mount Temple, 6,861, Antwerp, March 

28.
Corinthian, 8,621, Havre, March 27.
Bendue, 2,521, Sierra Leone, March 25, 

via Sydney (C B).
Indrani, 2,889, Glasgow, March 28.
Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Manchester, 

March 28.
Rappahanitock, 2,409, London, March 28, 

via Newfoundland.
Ramore Head, 2,918, Liverpool, March

* Progress* Brand 
Clothing m

X V'

The True Test
i:

of Clothing excellence consists 
in Style, Fit and Durability. 
“Pi-ogress” Brand Garments 
have no equal.

cjtt.

\
.1

27. Use!Southern, 2J)8S, Shields, March 26,. via 
Sydney (C B).

Victorian, Q747, Liverpool, April 1. 
Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Liverpool, April 2.

■ . : iwX 17 » !..

oincoiwMen's Suits
Regular $16.50

Saturday $11.50

: BROTHERHOOD Of ST. ANDIE ANDPreparation For The 1914 Convention 
In Winnipeg *

/JU \

The itching, "burning, suffering and 
of, sleep caused, by 

rashes and irritations of 
and scalp are af once relieved and 
permanent skià health restored In 
most cases by warm baths with 
Cuticura Soap followed by gentle 
applications of* Cuticura Ointment.

lossThe next dominion convention of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew will be held 
In Winnipeg from September 24 to 27, 
1914, according to the present arrange
ments of the Winnipeg, assembly already 
accepted by the executive of the domin
ion council and approved by the Arch- 
bishop o# Rupert’s Land. An attendance 
of several hundred delegates Is antici
pated especially in view of the expecta
tion that many of the delegates to the 
General Synod of the Anglican Church 
will be returning from Vancouver just 
in time to reach Winnipeg at the con
vention dates.

What Is the Brotherhood of St. An
drews?

It is a purely religions organisation 
based on the primitive example of St. 
Andrew of whom it Is recorded in the

Schooner Chartes C. Lister was towed wT^n'b^aer^e^Md^h^V^hr1
K Kingn“LÆ^ nUlmt* î° Chriat- brothertfo^SL to
K. King. She will load piling. bring together all keen Anglican men

who desire to prove their Christianity by 
an attempt to qttract one' by one their 
fellow-men, and especially young-men, to 
the Kingdom of God..

Their aim Is to do this without show 
or ostentation, but simply with the aid 
of prayer and work.

This brotherhood, which was the first 
of its kind on this continent, was found
ed by a lay business man, James L. 
Houghteling of Chicago, In the parish of 
St. James, Chicago, on St. Andrew’s 
Day, 1888—a little more than thirty 
years ago. Since then brotherhood chap
ters have been organised in every state 
of the United States, in every province of 
Canada and in the West Indies and 
Great Britain.

In Canada, the governing body is the 
dominion council which Is representative 
of nearly all the dominion dioceses. The 
chapters are organised by the traveling 
secretaries or by individual effort in 
some cases.

Toekeep this organization up to date, 
periodical visits are paid to the chap
ters by General Secretary John A, Bir
mingham and his assistant secretary, C. 
C. Stenhouse east of the Great Lakes; 
while westwards the western traveling 

gl secretary, F. A. Williams, keeps in touch 
n a • . ■ with,.the chapters. The work of these
r OSlITifStrCSS Is secretaries is Invaluable and indispen-

Quite Well Again 3/5S fÆSSÆHÆ
; a body of active brotherhood men who 

are in the full tide not only of direct 
spiritual Interests but also of the busi
ness life of the city. Each member either 
as a chairman or secretary governs the 
action of some sub-committee, which 
reports progress on the first Monday of 
each month, when the convention com
mittee meets. The proceedings of the 
Ideal committee are linked with the col
lective experience of head office In To
ronto in an earnest effort to omit noth
ing that will conduce to a well-organized 
spiritual effort next September.

Special rates on all railroads are be
ing arranged which are available to visi
tors as well as delegates.

The general secretary of this conven
tion, to whom all communications should 
be addressed, is W. A. Cowperthwaite, 4 
Rosetta Court, Langside street, Wlnni-

eczemas,
the skin

/

CORBET’Sd#

booklet on the cere «a treatment oi the ekln*a5

- .......... .. ri»' if.— 'Am» ! ■ — ■ ----

194 UNION STREET
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Cleaning House 
Never Wearisome

.*«
Schooner J. Arthur Lord Is loading at 

Murray ft Gregory's.
Schooner Priscilla 1* loading at Min

er’s *ULSHIPPINGr

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 4 

A.M.
High Tide.... 8.86 Low Tide.... 8.01 
Sun Rise».... 6.04 Sun Sets....,

Time used Is Atlantic standard.

P.M. You question the statement 
'Tie so, if you’ve learned the 
value of the '

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.6.80

(XSterMvAthenla, 6,528, Glasgow, Robert Reford, 
No 4.

Batsford, 2,980, New Zealand, J T 
Knight Co, No 7.

Bray Head, 1,984, Dublin, No 6.
Manchester Inventor, 2,775, Manchester, 

Wm Thomson Co, No 6.
Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Manchester, 

Wm Thomson Co.
Mount Royal, 5,926, London and Ant

werp; C P R, No 8.
Royal George, 6,686, Avonmouth, C N 

R, I C R.
Tyrolia, 4,856, Liverpool, CPR, Ho I.

Schooners Not Geared,
Calabria, 4SI, J Splane.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
E M Roberts, 296, R C Elkin.
Harry Miller, 846, J W Smith.
Hattie Barbour, 266, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
Jennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
Jessie Ashley, 122, J W Smith:
J I Colwell, 99, J W Smith.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Tyrolia. 4t866, Murray, Liverpool, 
CPU, pass and general cargo.

Coastwise—Strs Westport, 58, Lewis, 
Westport; Connors Bros, 64, Waroock, 
Chance Harbor.

I

No stooping—no back-breaking 
—do getting down on hands and 
knees—it gets into all the comers 

every hard-to-get-at place. 
And it cleans, polishes and dis
infects all at one time. Nothing 
like it for hardwood floors. 

—From'your dealer, or sent, ex- 
press paid to anywhere In Can
ada for 81.50,

CHANNEL! CHEMICAL CO., lid.
369 Soreuren A va., 

Toronto

—to

Geared Yesterday.
Str Sicilian, Peters, London and 

Havre, Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen
eral crago. <

Str Bjorgvtn, Sorenson, West Coast, 
W M Mackay, deals.

' Coastwise—Str Conners Bros, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, April 8—Ard, strs 

Montreal, London (damaged) ; Thorsa 
(Nor), Boston; bark, Imatra (Rus), 
Philadelphia.

Sid 8rd, str Anita (Nor), Jamaica.

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, April 8—Ard, str Cedric, 

New York.
Queensboro, April 8—Ard, str Nancy 

, Lee, Halifax.
Plymouth, April 8—Ard, strs Olym

pic, New York; New York, do.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Pensacola, Fla, April 1—Ard, schrs 

Georgina Hoop, Mobile; C W Mills, do.
Rockland, April 1—Ard, schrs W M 

Richards, Turks Island for Vinalhaven; 
Bnd, Jesse Hart, Calais for New York.

Rockland, April 2—Sid, schr J Frank 
Seavey, Martins River (N S).

Providence, April 1—Sid, schr Blue 
Nose, New York;

New York, April 8—Sid, schr Henry 
H Chamberlain, Fredericton (N B):

Philadelphia, April 8—Sid, schr Annie 
B Mitchell, Eastporti 

Portland, Me, April 8—Sid, schr Hen
ry W Lewis, New York.

New York, April 8—Ard, strs Maur
etania, Liverpool; St Louis, Southamp
ton.

it
Warwick—Tim’s Wflklns. Have you 

read his latest novel? He has the hero
ine, an heiress, turrieÿ down the hero

i:

i
i

. tie as Jf that would 
be rather unsatisfactory.„zsra»imps
hero then becomes the heroine’s lawyer, 
and the fortune comes to him after all. 
—Judge.

FOUND COMPLETE CURE IN 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. '

Mrs. Gray, who was Nervous and Run 
Down for two Years, Tells How She 
Found New Health.

BREAK WHISKY’S GRIP
ON YOUR LOVED ONES

Drunkards will toll you with tears of 
sincerity that they do not want to drink.1 
Thc craving coming from the Inflamed 
membranes of the stomach drives them 
to it.

Alaura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that is 
ruining your home and stealing an other
wise kind husband or father from you. 
It costs only $1.00 per box and if it-does 
not cure or benefit after a trial the mon
ey will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 Is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee or food. 
Alcura No. 2 Is taken voluntarily by 
those .willing to help themselves.

Alcura dan now be obtained at our 
Store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all 
about it and give Alcura a trial.
, E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St John, 
N. B.

Tichbome, Frontenac, Co., Ont, April 
8—(Special)—Mrs. H. Gray, the popular 
postmistress here, is telling her friends 
of the great benefit she has received 
from taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“For about two years,’ ’Mrs. Gray 
Says, “I was all run down. My sleep 
was broken and un refreshing, and I 
suffered from shortness of breath and 
heart flutterings. I finally decided that 
the Kidneys were the cause of my 
trouble and Added to try Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. I took four boxes to all,1 and 

:1 quite strong and Ilk* myself 
. I certainly think Dodd’s Kldtiey

\

: ,

peg.
II fed 

again
Pills are a good medicine."

The experience of the postmistress Is 
similar to that of thousands of other 

/Canadian women. They were weak, 
run down, nervous and In bad health 
generally. They took Dodd’s Kidney 

Steamer Bjorgvto, the first deal boat Pills and are strong and well again, 
of the season, left yesterday at 6.80 p. The reason is that when the Kidneys 
m. for the West Coast with a full cargo get out of order they fail to strain the 
and deckload of deals. Impurities out of the blood and general

New Zealand liner Batsford will steam lassitude and weakness ensues. The na- 
tomorrow morning. tural cure Is to cure the Kidneys. The

Schooner Nellie Eaton has hauled eut I experience of thousands of other* tells 
of winter quarters and 14 loading at thcl you that Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the 
Pleasant Point mill. Kidneys.

TIDY, NEW AND SECLUDED.
Because of Its up-to-dateness in every 

way, the New Imperial Theatre shine 
parior Is enjoying a generous patronage 
from ladies as well as general.

CHARTERS.
Schooner, 841 tons, coal, hence to St 

John (N B), $1.50; schooner, 206 tons, 
coal, hence to Fredericton (N B), $2.26.

/

MARINE NOTES.
Cut This Out WOMAN SICK 

FOURTEEN YEARS
i

Famous Specialist’s Redpe for Catarrhal 
Deafness and Head Noises.

t
If you know someone who is troubled 

with head noises, or catarrhal deafness, 
cut out this formula and hand to them, 
and you will have been the means of 
saving some poor sufferers perhaps from 
total deafness. Recent experiments have 
proved conclusively that catarrhal deaf-M 
ness, head noises, etc., were the direct 
cause of constitutional disease, and that 
salves, sprays, Inhalers, ete, merely tem
porise with the complaint, and seldom, If 
ever, effect a permanent cure. This be- 
tog so, much time and money has been 
spent of late by a noted specialist to 
perfecting a pure, gentle, yet effective 
tonic that would quickly dispel all traces 
of the catarrhal poison from the system. 
The effective prescription which has 
aroused the belief that deafness will 
soon be extinct, is given below to un
derstandable form, so that anyone can 
treat themselves in their own home at 
little expense.

Secure from your druggist I oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), 
worth. Take this home, and add to it 
*4 pint of hot water and ,4 oz. of moist 
or granulated sugar; stir until dissolved. 
Take one tablespoonful four times a 
day.

The first dose promptly ends the most 
distressing head noises, headache, dull
ness, cloudy thinking, etc., while the 
hearing rapidly returns as the system is 
Invigorated by the tonic action of the 
treatment. Loss of smell and mucus 
dropping to the back of the throat are 
other symptoms that show the presence 
of catarrhal poison, and which are quick
ly overcome by this efficacious treat
ment. Nearly ninety per cent of all ear 
troubles are directly caused by catarrh, 
therefore there are but few people whose 
hearing cannot be restored by this simple 
home treatment. Every person who is 
troubled with head noises, catarrhal 
deafness, or catarrh In any form, should 
give this prescription a trial. There is 
nothing better.

Important—In ordering Parmint al
ways specify that you want Double 
strength; your druggist has it or he can 
get It for you; If not, send 75c. to the 
International Laboratories, 74 St. An
toine street, Montreal, P. Q., who make 
a specialty of It

Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound,

-

I

Elkhart, Ind.:—'* I suffered for four
teen years from organic inflammation, 

female weakness, 
pain and irregulari
ties. The pains hi 
my sides were In
creased by walking 
or standing on; my 
feet and I had such 
awful bearing down 
feelings, was de
pressed In spirits 
and became thin and 
pale with dull,heavy 
eyes. I had six doc

tors from whom I received only tempo
rary relief. I decided to give Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a fair 
trial and also the Sanative Wash. I have 
now used the remedies for four months 
and cannot express iny thanks for what 
they have done for me.

“If these lines will t>e of any benefit 
you have my permission to publish 
them.”—Mrs. Sadi* Williams, -466 
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound.made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and to-day holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for female ills 
we know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file in the Pinkham 
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to 
prove this fact.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s V egeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter ■will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

M\
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Burning The Midnight Oil

:

about 75c.

i

THE thinker knows that a light, 
easily digested and assimilated food 
is conducive to hard mental work. 
His knowledge of what is good 
for him leads straight to

i
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CORK FIAMES
* Be sure of the right signature. 10c per package

Hints for the Cook

TOASTED

FLAKES
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ELECTION CARDS

> SMELLING SALT JARS
New shapes complete with Smelling Salts in 

Green, Red Orange, and Purple from
75 Cent» Up

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited
65-93 PRINCESS STREET

v

BOCK1

At -this time <xf the year everyone needs something of the 
nature of a tonic to strengthen the system against bad condi
tion, due to the weather and season. In Germany it is custom
ary at Easter to use a beer made from high-dried or black malt.

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED
.Respectfully Call Attention to the Excellent Brewing of.

BOCK BEER .
Now ready for delivery for a limited time to meet this special 
need. In bottles and on draught.

Order from wine and spirit merchants or from 
St. John Branch

!

A»K For

Labatt’s
LONDON

_JÉr
i;-k.

i

■i
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PARLOUR RUGS AND DOOR MATTS 1

Now In stock—an assortment of Beauttf ul Parlour Rugs in 
and Kidderminster. Special Values 
Door Hats In Velvet and Mohair, all colors 
Coco Foot Mats ....
345 Waterloo Streot

Wilton, Axminster 
$2.00 to $3.00 Each

................... . 58c to 85c Bach
.. .. 30c and 70c Bach•> >*■

CARLETON’S
Easier Confectionery Novelties

You will need a good assortment from the unequalled variety of Novelties 
we hare provided for this Easter to ena bit you to secure your full share of the 
trade for this season. Godds now In stock—Call and see them! Increase your 
profits. All orders delivered promptly.

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain S|
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

■

-
a
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iM
but has already established one of the ■ N- 

largest drug businesses in the city. Hi* 
prompt and complete service to his many 
customers is winning him new friends.
A little further along.Main street is S.
W. McMackin’s, dry goods, Mr. Mc- 
Mackin has by his untiring efforts suc
ceeded in establishing a business here 
which is a credit to him and the North 
End. Next door Mr. McMaelrin A.
M. Rowan's hardware store serves the 
North End with one of the largest and 
best kept stocks of hardware in the dty. 
Further down the street at the comer 
of Main and Bridge streets, C. B. Pid- 
geon has one of the largest stocks of 
shoes and clothing to be found in the

UP-TO-DATE Ai NE ■

| V Î
• hiThat St. John is fast becoming met

ropolitan in the methods of advertising 
used by merchants to call the buying 
public’s attention to the many splendid 
values which they are offering, also that 
the North End merchants ate keeping 
up with and just a little ahead of the 
times in an advertising 
practically demonstrated 
doubtedly the most elaborate system of 
advertising ever attempted in this dty, 
namely the giving away of <2,BOO worth 
of magnificent gifts.

The following North End merchants, 
F. W. Munro, C. S. PMlps, 8. W. Mc- 
McMackin, A. M. Rowan and C. B. 
Pidgeon, who are running this voting 
cor test, when seen by our reporter were 
unanimous in saying that tbeyi boped by 
means of this large expenditure to con
vince North End people that they could 
be a» well served, and at a considerable 
saving, by North End merchants, as they 
can be by up-town stores which are 
obliged to pay tremendous rents.

North End merchants fed very 
on this point They admit

5

■
’

respect is again 
bÿ what is un-

dty.
Now aB of -these North End mer

chants claim that on account of bring 
Situated where rents are low, they are 
in a position and do sell their various 
lines at less than up-town prices, and 
hepe by means of this elaborate-series 
of free gifts to have a greater chance of 

ting it.
I

demonstrating 
Our reporter was greatly interested in 

the exhibition of these gifts which he 
saw in A. M. Rowan’s window.

There is a five passenger touring car 
for first prise to be awarded Oct. 1st, 
three #400 pianos to be awarded on Nov. 
1st, Dec. 1st, and January 1st, besides 
a magnificent display of prises consist
ing of cut glass, silver and brass ware 
all of which delight the feminine heart.

Any of these merchants will gladly 
explain the scheme manfully and invite 
the public to make fullest inquiry.

T
«bon
that it used to be necessary for the 
people living in the North End to go to 
the dty to do thdr shopping, as there 
were practically no large stocks in the 
North End. But in the last ten. years 
a great change has taken place in tlds 
end of the town. Now the people point 
with pride to C. S. Philps grocery store, 
comer Main and Douglas avenue, which 
is without doubt the finest in the mari
time provinces. Just across Main street 
is F. W. Munro’s drug store. Mr. Munro 
has only been In business a few years USE THE WANT t

AD. WAY i

I

5
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STORES OPEN TONIGHT TILL 11 O’CLOCK

V

Let’s Forget About 
Splendid Tailoring

V
m

N>

Pine fabrics, handsome designs and talk— 
VALUE. Value must include all the rest 
anyway, and our SPUING SUITS are just 
crowded full of it. It’s in the linings, in 
the pockets, in the “goods*” in the style.

More Value for $6.00 to $30.00 
Than Elsewhere

-■?

J

% N. QeEillr & (£».
Clothing and Furnishings

for Men and Boys
OPERA HOUSE BU0CK-StJ0HN,N.B.I

ELECTION CABO ELECTION CABO
I beg respectfully to inform the Elec-» . ,__ , ___. ,. ..... ,To the EUectoto oftbeCltr.of St. John:

votera) inTuponoo to^cqueatJ <>enUemen.—In offering asa candidate

from dtisens In the north, south and 
west sections of the Gtv. I hâve derid
ed to enter the Held as a candidate for 
the office of Commissioner at the ensu
ing Civic election. ,

The new council will 'have to deal 
with some very Important subjects, in
cluding the routing of the Valley Rail
way, to the terminals at East St. John, 
tbie- completion of the paving of Main 
street, the paving of some other streets 
OB which the traffic is heavy, the care 
and maintenance of all of the streets, 
the providing of a more equitable sys
tem of taxation and the improving of 
the ferry service in Carleton by utilising 
a slip extending to Union street, if the 

should be found to be a prac-

for Commissioner at the suggestion of 
friends in every division of the dty, and 
in soliciting the support of all voters, 
I desire to present to you some of the 
reasons why 1 ask for your votes:

I am In favor of the Open Door- 
wide open-uai City Halt

I am in favor of a. strong, independent 
stand by the Mayor and Commissioners 
when the interests of the city are bring 
emihnrfered by outside 
hedging.

I am in favor of a general revision of 
the assessment law, which in its present 
application bears too heavily and unjust
ly upon the citisen of limited income.

I am in favor of reduced ferry tolls 
until a harbor bridge has been built, as 
a matter of fair play to taxpayers in 
all sections of the city.

I wll strenuously oppose ail transpor
tation agreements that discriminate 
against the port of St. John.

I am also in favor of any other meas
ures that will tend to make St. John a 
bigger and more prosperous city and a 
better one for the average man to live 
In.

W. J. BROWN.

uence—No

change 
«cable one.

In these and in.sevenl other important 
matters, as well as in departmental 
wark, I should hope, if elected, to be 
Srnervice to the City, and I would ad
vocate the “open door”' at City Hall aqd 
t* taking of a plebiscite at an early date 
on a number of public questions not re
quiring expert knowledge for thdr de-

tf.'I will be plessed to receive such sup
port as may be accorded to roe.

G. FRED FISHER.i

ELECTION CABOELECTION CABO
At the solicitation of a large number 

of electors, I will be a candidate for 
Commissioner at the coming civic elec
tions, and beg to solicit the support of 
the dtisens generally.

JAMES

To the Electors of the City of St, John: 
Ladies and Gentlemen:—

I take the opportunity of announc
ing my candidature at the coming 
tlon for Commissioners. To cal 
each elector will be impossible, 
will endeavor to interview as mai 
possible. I fully appreciate, the responsi
bility and duty which should rest upon 

nyone honored with your confidence, 
elected I expect to discuss and act 

on dvic matters in such a manner as 
41 meet with an Intelligent and vigil

ant public opinion.
I am in favor of the open door, and 

giving of reasons for arriving at con
clusions.

I respectfully solidt your support.
CLARENCE W. deFORBST.

elec-
V. RUSSELL.upon

but I t.f.
as

NEW ENGLAND

Ladles’ Tailoring Co.
Suite of ell kinds rosde up el short notice 

Fit end Workmanship Guaranteed.
lié Charlotte SL Qp-»mi«J0

Mt

Now Spring Furniture!
On our floors can be seen a beautiful assortment of 1914 

styles of Furniture for the parlor, den, library, bedroom, dinr 
ing-room, etc. We make à specialty of furnishing new homes 
at very low prices.

L BUFFETS—In Fumed Oak and Quartered-cut Oak, $83.00 up.

Our CARPET SALE WiU End On 
Saturday Night

Cut prices on all Carpet Square^ Axminsters, Wiltons, Vet- 
vete, Brussels and Tapestry Square^, in all size».

AMLAND BROS., LTD.■ I

19 Waterloo street.

; Tar and Gravel Booling
WE SOLICIT AN OPPORTUNITY TO QUOTE 

ON YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN THIS UNE

The Carrifle-Paterson M’fg,Co. Ltd.
P. 0. Box 421•Phone Main 325

Come and See Our 
New Spring 

Clothing

i*

I
II

It is now «boot time to begin to took around! and seewinere 
yon earn do your best in buying your new Spring Suits; to find 
out where you can get the beet value for your money. Yon 
most bear in mind that a dollar saved is a dollar made. *

We would like to show you what a store can do that baye 
Tor cash and sells for cash, and we believe it is the only way to 
get the beet value for every dollar spent

Our stock is very large, and we are showing a great range 
of patterns to ohiooee from, together with high-class workman
ship. There is no doubt that you should find something to 
please you. Yon will not regret it if you come and look them 
over.

I
'

.

‘<f:i

MEN’S SUITS—From........... . ..
SEN’S OVERCOATS—From.........
BOYS’ KEEFERS AND OVERCOATS.. 
BOYS’SUITS

.$7.00 to $26.00 
...... .$8.00 to $20.00

.$2.60 up
up

BOOTS and SHOES—Ooone and see Canada’s best Shoe, 
the “Monarch Shoe;” every pair guaranteed.

•I***.' •• <•
*1tl

f ■ -

Charles Nagnusson^G
54-56-58 DockSt. St.John. N.8.

Comer Market square and Deck street Next New Bank I
■

\
■
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2W BEST YEAST IN THE WORLD. 9^
Wff DECLINE THE NUMEROUS INFERIOR ¥1 
Zr IMITATIONS THAT ARE BEING OFFERED M 
AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL EXPOSITIONS 
,E.W. G1LLETT COMPANY LIMITED. 
V WINNIPEG , TORONTO ONT. MONTREAL

*1
s

1

UPP£R CANADIAN HOE 
OPENS BRANCH HEBE

LOCAL NEWS Ifl i
The nomination papers of James H. 

Frink for Mayor and James L. Sugrue, 
labor candidate for commissioner, have 
been filed at city hall. This Ad. is Worth One 

Hundred (100>Dollars 
to Someone

English and Scotch Woollen Company 
Pick St Johq »* lts F»r«t Branch- 
Local Manager Strong in Praise ef 

"City's ProgressivenetL

Easter confection novelties at Bond’s.
—tf.

Cut thi» «dvertimœOTt ont and the next 
time yon require env dentistry o( any rind 
whatever, each e« teeth extracted, âlied, 
cleaned, artificial teeth made or mended, 
call nod see aa, as yesaaay be the leehyeoe.

King’s Daughters’ annual meeting 
Monday, April 6th, T.80 p. m.

CIVIC ELECTION 
See Candidate Fisher’s card on an- 

Examine ids platform. Vote

Once in a while it is heard from the 
pessimist that he guesses “the boom has 
busted” and that St. John is no longer 

uch in the eye of out-of-town buai- 
concems aa it was a year or so ago. 

That such a condition does not exist 
is evidenced in the coming to this city 
of the English & Scotch Woollen Co., 
a Montreal tailoring house noted for sell
ing made-to-measure suits for <18—“no 
more no less.”

This company first started business in 
a small store in Montreal and in eight 

gaga short years were forced to open four 
L V j stores in the different districts ef the 
r» [ noetfopoUs.

I When aaked hew Ma company could 
CHy. ■ nA if possibly make suits at the price charged“ pair I ^ rtiU maire a profit, Frederick Chre-

1 ran, the manager, said: “The secret of 
j the whole thing is we control the oujpnt 
of a large woollen mill and lining fac- 

whlch makes it possible for us to 
direct from mill to consumer thus 

cutting out the big profit of the middle 
man.” That Mr. Gaieau has faith in 
this dty there is no doubt, this bring the 
first dty away from Montreal In which 
a store has been placed.

“ThU certainly to a live dty," hé 
said yesterday, '“and I like the people 
very much: they are pleasant end friend
ly and although I am a western man my
self I frit at home in St John from the 
minute I arrived here. This dty to aa 
progressive as any western town of the 

and let me toll you mote peo
ple have thdr eyes on St John as a 
coming dty than most of the local peo- 
—’e imagine.”

The local store to sttoated et 107 Char
lotte street and with Its windows filled 
with bright attractive 
addition worth while to the* busy rec-

r+r
other page, 
for him. BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS as

627 Main Street, 246 Union Street 
Cttme Brussels. ’ Phone 80& 
DR. J.D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open'» a m. until-9 p. m.

GAS RANGES 
See tile 1914 designs (18 different 

kinds) at McCLARY’S DEMONSTRA
TION this week beginning on Monday. 
. ew showroom, 221-228 Prince William 
street

If you want your friends to respect 
you, dress well; if you can’t afford to, 
come' and see, me. I will dress you for 
$1 a week.—Brageris ladies’ and 
dothiers, 188 to 187 Union street 
open evenings.

AUBIER 610V
4-6

General meeting garrison sergeants’ 
mess, Tuèsday evening; April 7, in lec
ture room new armories. MOTH BAGS

Thirty-five members have already been 
enrolled in the Syrian Protection As
sociation, recently formed, and to stead
ily increasing. Louis Corey has been 
elected president. The new association 
held a meeting bn Tuesday evening at 
which Arthur Waldm, an honorary 
member, addressed the members on the 
aim of the order, to help and assist in 
any way any Syrians who are in need.

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street ,

4\}.1

GYPSY SMITH.
Evangelist Gypsy Smith wil conduct 

a series of services at Exmouth street 
church commencing tomorrow (Sunday). 
He will preach both morning and even
ing and will hold meetings every night 
next week (except Saturday), beginning 
with a song service at 7.46. Everybody 
welcome.

same

COXL cloths is an

tlon.Negligee shirts, regular $1 values, to
night, 75e.—Corbet’s, 194 Union street

The regular meeting of the St. John 
Automobile Association was held last 
evening With the president T. P. Regan 
in the chair. Reports of the recent show 
were presented, showing that it was a

LOCAL NEWSGOOD COAL
MAKES MpRE FIRES 
AND BETTER FIRES. 

ORDER IT FROM

•upper at Boo#*; 5 MI 7. 
from 9JO to UJ0.

T<

SPECIALIZING LADIES SHINES 
The Imperial Shine Parlor, King 

Sfnare, to a popular resort for the lad
ies since the shine season set in.

Prevents Grip—Cures Grip 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re

cause. There to only one 
QUININE.” Look for the 
’ K. W. Grove. 28c.

Wm. McIntosh delivered an interest
ing lecture under the auspices of the 
Women’s Canadian Club lest night on 
the scenery of British Columbia and Al
berta. The lecture, which was illus
trated by lime-light views, was the last 
lecture of the

,

CONSUMERS
COAL CO., LTD.
33lChanom$L Thine M. 2678

•„v

Imperial Theatre lee Cream—fifty
cents in bulk.

“BROMO
sigtytweof

McClary’s Gas Range demonstration 
this week, beginning bn Monday. New 
Show-room, 221-228 Prince Wm. street.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION LOCAL 

No. 278

Gilbert’s 
fcash Specials

Regular monthly4-6 meeting; Sunday, 
April À at 8.16 p. m. at hall, 86 Water 
street A 'full attendance of the mem-, 
hers is requested as business of im
portance will be dealt with. James L. 
Sugrue, candidate for commissioner, will 
address meeting before regular business 
is taken up. By order of> the president 

9867-44.

i;

Try Unger’s Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning. tf

Gas Ranees, small and large, Hot 
Plates, G#s Water Heaters, Kitchen 

•Heaton and Garbage Burners,—See them 
all "m MCCLARY’S DEMONSTRA
TION—this week, beginning on Mon-

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

EXPERT ADVICE.
Mr. W. J. Thompson, London, ex

plains in detail the construction and 
utility of gas ranges at McClary’s dem
onstration at the new show rooms, 221- 
228 Prince William street this week be
ginning ifonday. Everybody is lfivited to 
come. McClary’s. 4—*

y

ror Saturday .April 4th.
Imperial Theatre Ice Cream—For 

parties of all kinds.

ALMOST TOO LATE.
Not every day can you get $1 and $2 

shirtwaists of latest patterns at 69 cents 
each, and those offered at this wonder
fully low figure by N. J. Lahood, 289 
Brussels street, .pre going quickly. Now 
is the time to buy.

steam hopper scow, No. 62, ran 
yesterday morning ' on Shag 

Rocks. Owing ■ to the vessel load of 
mud giving way when the hoppers Were 
loosed, tile craft was floated, and stemm
ed at once for safety. Soon after enter
ing Kennedy’s slip she sank. The scow 
is now almost totally submerged. Her 
bottom plates werè badly ripped by the 
Impact and were tom for about forty- 
five feet ef their length.

H. T. Chase, of West At Jbhn, is now 
traveling fbr J. A. Marvin, Ltd, Monc
ton and will look after the interests of 
White Lily Biscuits in this dty. '

SOCIALIST PARTY
Sunday 8 p. m. Oddfellows’ Hall, 

Union street speaker. Dominion Or
ganiser, Wilfred Dribble of Vancouver. 
The attitude of the Socialist party in the 
dvic elections will be decided at this 
meeting. Men and women invited. Ques
tions rod discussion.

tf.
1 pkge. Canada .Cream..............................Se.
I pkge. Pimento............ ....
12c. Pot MacLsren’s..........
26c. Pot MacLaren’s...
Small Tin Camembert.............. _
Large Tin Camembert.
1 lb. Sodety Roguefort.
1 Ub. Canadian..................
I lb. Stilton............
15c. Pkge. Bu-Lae-Tie.

CANNED SALMON
% lb Tin Flat Red-Clover...
1 lb. Tin Flat Red Clover...
1 lb. Tin Tall Red Clover,..

SUNDRIES
IOe. Pkge. King Sods»....
10c. Pkge. Lipton’s Jelly...... .....
10e. Tin Trilby Boot Polish................
18c. Tin Libby’s Mock Turtle or Con

somme 
One Tin
One Tin Canadian Tomatoes
16c. Tin French Pern.............
20c. Tin French Pees..........
8 lbs. Mixed Laundry 
8 lbs. Ooatmeal. ...A. ...
26c. Pkge. Quaker Oats..
S Pkge. 1 
5c. Pkge.

•• The
ashore.................4-. » . .

.......... ....*2%*
1

—
12c.

OHO
20c.

..tte.... „

• * e • 8c*
8c.

We Have 7%c.

Me.
: 8c.the most modemly equipped 

rooms for teitiDS eyesight, 

most modern initrumeati and 

modern methods used.

Satisfaction absolutely guaranteed

Peas
9c.

13%c.
16c.

Starch.............. 26c.
25c.,v >
22c.

Pearline Powders....;. . •21c.
21c. 4-6

fD. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock St 111 Charlotte St

To-night at DanlePs—There bargains 
in wtotewear, covers, 25c. : drawers, 25c. : 
gowns, 69c. See ad. page 6.Gilbert’s Grocery*3

5
— Buy Your 

Groceries 
Here

And Save Money

^ Be Consistent Pi The Bwt Quality gu gtaseuble Me«

Don’t let that stove go to min 
Inside for want of a .lining, when 
you take such pride in blackening 
and polishing it on the outside.

BE WISE
Don’t let your $30 or $40 stove 

become Junk to save the mefe cost 
of a stove lining.

" Ÿenwick D. Foley
Mein 1817-1 1 or 1601

Most Stove Uniap That UH ^

Dainty Enamels 
for Easter

With the new Spring oos- s 
tome there is nothing.befc- 
ter than one of. our pretty 
pieces of enamel jewelery.

Sunkiet Seedless Oranges 
21c. Dozen.

Valencia Oranges...............10c. dor. up
Porto Rico Grape Fruit................... 7c.
22 Pounds Pure Granulated Sugar,T

HAWK BICYCLES This year the new goods 
shown in enamels far sur
pass any ever before 
shown. The patterns are 
more dainty in coloring, 
the effpota are richer, and 
the golods appeal to the 
artistic taste.

$1.00An up-todate High Grade 
Bicycle, fittedwlth^oberCAm*. 
New Departure Coaster Brake 
and Hubs, Enamelled Wood 
Kina, Detachable Tires, high 
grade equipment, . including
a $22.50
^0nrd FREE 1914 Catalogue,

Best grade of SCOTCH GRANU
LATED SUGAR, $4.40 per bun-

3 lbs. Pulverised Sugar (no starch)
23c.

80c. do* 
90c. dor.

Standard Psas, 7c. can 
Sugar Com, 8c. can...
Tomatoes, 9c. can...................$1.05 doe.
Golden Wax Beans, 8c. can, 90c. dor. 
Libby’» Mock Turtle or Consom

me Soup.................................9c. per cin
8 lbs. Oatmeal............
6 lbs. Graham Flour..
6 lbs. Rye Flour............
6 lbs. Cream of Wheat

buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD 4c SON,
XT Hebe Dsee St Wert, Miàml Yon will find in cur stock 

a choice assortment of 
Brooches, Stock Pins, Cuff 
Links end Veil and Collar 
Pins. The designs will 
please you, and the prices 
are low.

25a

HAS REAL GOOD LINES IN I 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS I

4» MILL STREET

25c.John Johnson 25c.
25a

Just landtag one car Chariot Flout 
which we- will sell at $6.10 bbL 
now before price advances.

$1.00 or over delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Falnrllle, Tuesdays and

Buy

• Come in and see them.
Orders of 

to Carleton 
Friday; to 
Thursdays.

1 MONAHAN & 60.*1
BEST BOOT AND SHOE RE

PAIRER IN TOWN
TIME AND MONEY SAVED I I

UNION STREET

L L Sharpe 4 Son
The 2 BarkersJeweler» and Optlolene y21 Kint Street, SL Jehe.lt L LIMITED1-*

jiL

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
■ . - v/vwr ^ ■*
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[bibthduïs of NonaniTiEs)fyfye @oeptng Qimes anb $tatk

Ladies’
Cloth Top 
Patent
Button Boots

IC Special Short Link 
Crane Chain

IC Norway Iron
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL A 191*. SATURDAY, APRIL 4. 

Professor A. F.' Coleman, who has 
been head of the department of geology 
in:the University of Toronto for the last; 
twenty years and who is probably the 
greatest authority on his special subject 
in Canada, is sixty-two years of age to-j 
day. As an explorer and mountain 
climber he possesses a great reputation. 
There is a story about bis prowess in 
this direction, which is worth repeating.

-

teat*—*The 9». John Eveoiea Tlmae I» aiteted a* 27 aad 29
eKepted) hv Ae 9». John Tune. Prieltet ead PShfcUna Cei UA. a 
the Joint Stock Cemeeniee Act.

Telephone». Prieeto blench ochenee
Subeeripde* price»—Delivered hy carriet *3.00 per soeff, hv mefl 42 00 

IneChire—.

V.
rim

Pi NWn 2417.ell
-H Evenly rolled. Every herUniformly high quality, 

reliable. Easy to work.about his prowess in 
this direction, Which is worth repeating. 
A party of geologists attending an in
ternational congress, were out examining 
some rock formation in Sweden. In the- 
evening seated around the, (ire in an inn, 

of them began to discuss the day’s 
events. One of the distinguished men 
present took occasion to refer to the 
way in which a member of the party, 
had always got ahead of everyone else- ; 
a small active man, who, he believed, was 
a Canadian. Thereupon a guide struck 
in and told how a few years before at 
a geological gathering In Mexico, there 
had been a Canadian who had distin
guished himself in the same way, ‘■and 
his name,” said the guide, “was Colley- 
inann.” On comparing notes it was 
found that the energetic Canadians were 
one and the same person—Professor 
-Coleman of Toronto.

8-16"to 1 1-4 Inch Carried In 8took.
These sires axe suitable for Trace. Skidding mid Lead

ing-chains. prices on application.

This Is an extra high grade chain at a slight advance 
In price over ordinary chain.

W* also carry a complet* stock of 7
Close Link Coil Chain, and

Electric Welded Chah
PRICES UPON APPLICATION

The newest and latestscialixe this Iron and keep a foil stock of 
inane and Flam.

We............................ .... ....................................... _ Cm* Tim*
BeiSfao, Trefels»» Serre». England, whwe «*!»» of *!• kroneri mev be eem eed ** wfchti »eb-
eeribeo Intenrtins » viak Eruriend mar have iheii mail addreeeed.

Aetherieed Aseew-Th. «eUewbw roe»» ere eoAerieed «6 eaeveee end «Oar* far the Eve»- 
t„, Tlmeei H. Cecü Krdrateed. A K. Srakh, Mke Hri—W. Heller, and J. E. CoeewtH-

I ■
lasts in these goods.Aleo a fn» stock of

Black Diamond Cast Steel
In Square, Octagon, Quarter Octagon and Flat; and

Chrome Patent aild'gen
uine Gravenette Tops give 
the best and most satisfac
tory service.

We see that yon get it 1

v V

s “Conqueror” High Speed Lathe Too*tween Gagetown and St John still un
settled? Mr. Flemming and his friends 
have had ample time to decide all mat
ters relating to this. railway, and now 
they come forward once- more and ask 
the representatives of the people add the 
people themselves to “go it blind,” re
lying absolutely upon the government 
Such reliance .in the past has resulted In: 
the return of the company with a de
mand for an additional bond guarantee 
amounting to about $8,000,000. What **- 

there that they will not

GIVE US THE FACTS. fSteel
PRICES ON REQUEST

The legislature has adjourned until 
Monday. Many of the members will no 
doubt visit their constituents, and they 
will probably hear from the latter con
certing the affairs of the St John Valley 
Railway. Whatever the fedlng of the 
supporters of Mr. Hemming In the house 

be the purple throughout the prov
ince are taking a very serious view of the 
situation. A company which has al
ready received what was believed to be, 

in ample amount of financial aid to en
able It to construct 4he railway is now

in
- Our Shoes

T. MHVITY ft SONS, Ltd* 13 KING ST.-

B. C. D rod E Widths. 
Prices $3. $4. $4.50 Md $5

may SUNDAY, APRIL 6.
This is the eighty-eighth birthday of 

John R. Booth, one of the most picture-1 
sque old men of the present day in Can
ada. He was bom in She (ford, P. Q., 
bnt has been a resident of Ottawa for, 
fifty-seven years, and he has long been 
prominent in the lumber and paper in- j 
dustries. His vitality is remarkable. Not 
many months ago. while Inspecting his 
mill in Ottawa, he had the misfortune to, 
break Ms leg. He was taken to the hos
pital to have the Injured limb let The 
doctor was about to administer an an
aesthetic, when the veteran lumberman 
demanded what be was about When 
told, he refused absolutely to be put 
under the influence of the drug and In
sisted on being propped up so that he 
might watch the operation. He actually 
looked on with Intrepid courage while 
the limb was set, enduring pain which 
would have overcome much younger

frs- The New Housekeeper Francis 4 Vaughanauranceg are
back next year and,the next and 

the next for still further guarantees? 
Nothing short of a complete statement 
at what has been done with the money 
already placed at the dfepoeal of the com
pany will satisfy the people.

It is a very significant fact that the 
only other editorial article in today’s 
Standard Is an Intimation that the raid 
of the Canadian Northern at Ottawtf wifi 
also be successful, but of course it as
sures the people that every measure will 
be taken to safeguard the Interests of 
the people. In other words, whatever 
the Borden government does in regard 
to the Canadian Northern must be all 
right because it is done by the Bqrden 
government; and whatever the Fleming 
government does in connection with the 
VaHey Railway must he ati right because 
it is done by the Flemming government

So far as the Valley Railway is con
cerned, the people of this province are 
demanding the fullest Information, and 
until It is given them they will oppose 
any further expenditure of public funds. 
The Standard’s long article leaves the 
situation just as it was. It does not say 
that any connection will be made with 
the Grand. Trunk Pacific, or whether 
the section between Cetttreville and 
Grand Falls will be completed, or wheth
er the Grand Trunk Pacific has given 
any assurance that it will use the line 
when it' is completed. The substance 
of the whole article In the Standard may 
be summed up In one short sentence.

“Trust the government and go 
blind.*"

This is exactly what the people of the 
province wifi not do.

come
v.19 KING STREET.
JCould not do better than place au Enterprise Magic Range in 

»*her kitchen. Cooking is difficult arid exacting work, but a 
“reliable, easily operated stove reduces it to the minimum.

The Enterprise Magic Range has been on the market for 
years, and more are being sold than ever before.

This .fact should be convincing to those who are consider
ing what stove they will use.

The Enterprise Magic Bakes Well, Wears Well, Looks Weil 
We would be glad to have yon call rod examine the Enterprise

?

EASTER NOVELTIES
Chickens, Ducks, Rabbits etc* etc,

1c, 2$ 3c, 5c, 10c.
Candy Novelties, 9c, 17c.

Easter Post Cards
6 for 5c.—Ic, 2c Each 

Easter Booklets 3c, 5c, 10.

ARNOLD’S BinRTMERT STOjIE
81—85 Ckwlettenmi

demanding a further bond guarantee 
amounting to $2,000,000. The people 

done with tiiewant t%know what was
already placed at Its disposalft

money
They expect their representatives in the 
legislature .to get that information, no 
matter what may he done by the gov
ernment at Ottawa to assist Its friend* 
In Fredericton. The construction of the 
bridges across the St. John and ICenne- 

beccasis rivers has no relation whatever 
to the question of what has become of 

the money the company has already re
ceived. If the dominion government 
should offer to spend $5000,000 in build
ing bridges, the people would still want 
to know what the St. John and Quebec 
-Railway Company has done with the 
money it has received. The people also 

assurance that the Valley Ball-

THB RANGE WE GUARANTEED Lin*-

Swtoort, sl 5m.men.
:

LIGHTER VEIN.

Heard on the Train.
“Not married yet! Why I heard 

months ago that you were engaged to a 
certain young lady in Malden.”

“No- I was engaged to an uncertain 
young lady In Malden, and that’s why ' 
Pin not married.”

r

fMoving' Day Is N ear j How About 
The Stove Question ?

W" Fawcett Stoves Are Fuel Savers
"Now is the time to leave your order for your STOVE. 
When you buy a FAWCETT LINE you buy comfort 
and satisfaction.

I*. H. IRWIN

CO A L and VVOOT
a

*■Smith—“Here’s liobinson coming; let’s 
cross over; I don’t! want to meet him. I, 
owe him some money.”

BroWn-r-“That’s all right. He’ll cross 
the street as soon as he sees me; he 
owes me some money.”

She Can Help
“He’s making more mpney than he 

knows what to do with.”
“I know, but he's got a wife to help 

him out, hasn’t he?"

LANDING
Scotch Cannel Coal

FOR GRATES
Scotch and American Anthrac
ite, and all kinds of best soft 
coal in stock. "

f
want an
way will be made a part of a greet 
transcontinental system. Unless that la 
done the road will be a very heavy bur-

I

den upon the province for years and 
years to come. In order to make it part 
of a transcontinental system, connection 

, must be made with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific over a branch line that will be 
up to the standard; and this matter 
must also be settled^hefore justice can 
be done to the'Interests, not only of the 

. dty of St. John, bnt of all the people 
along the St, John Valley. The 
ben of the house may as well under- 
stand tjiat in the present situation par
tisanship would be a very poor asset for 
any representative of the > people. It 
would be better to have the legislature 
dissolved than to save the credit of a

-

HP. 4 W. F. STAIR, 111, The Appetite of a Bird 
He (In swell caffe)—“What are you,1 

going te have? Everything on/ the bill 
of fate seems to be good.”

She—“Very well! Pll have H then.”

7t.
IS— 20 Haymarket Sq. 

’Phone 1614
. ee 49 j mythe >L ■ - 226 Union il■ ii ?.-

t. 'ii ■ vj : '

'9U% H'HSB

ïthe gutelius agreement >'•„£i : p, ... y,

The Standard quotes from several tory ITngslvVrim In 
journals approving commepts oi; th< aSUlUU AH 
speech of Mr. George W. Fowler in the 
debate on the report of the Gutelius 
commission. The Standard does not 
quote the following from last evening's 
Globe on the Gutelius report;—

Debate by parliament of the report 
on the National Transcontinental Rail- 
way has probably ended the career oi 
that costly document. That it served 
any other purpose than, to furnish A good 

r job to the two men who 4fewft ^Wÿl
and no general assurances or plausible h&ràty be claimed for it today. even by 
stories will be accepted in place of * the most ardent supporters of the gov- 
complete revelation of the facts. eminent. The report 1» so evidently a

.... ................. campaign document, and was drawn
“GO fr B) TgJTV* with so evident a desire to discredit the

The Standard this morning prints a of a former *
can never even serve satisfactorily the 

somewhat extraordinary article on the pulpwe for wMch lt waa made. It will
Valley Railway. It begins by quoting not ^e much heard of hereafter either 
the statement of Messrs. J. M- Robin- in or out of the House, and the only 
son and D. F. Pidgeon in their report to ones who will regard It with continued 
the board of trade, urges the people to satisfaction will be the two well paid 
accept the assurances of- Premier Fleto- commissioners.” 
ming, labors to show that the railway 
will not cost more than the original es
timates, and gradually leads up to the 
following statement:—

“In the meantime the money mqst be 
raised, and so far none of the critics have 
suggested hew this is to be done unless 
the province gives some guarantee- The 
extent and condition of this assistance 
may, we submit, be Airly left to the 
premier and his colleagues to work out"

This is the very thing the people of 
, the province will not be content to leave 

in the hands of the premier and his col
leagues, until there has been a complete 
and satisfactory statement of what has 
been done with the money already pro
vided for the work. The Standard says 
that the government, "may safely be 
trusted to find competent contractors 
and adequate safeguards to ensure the 
construction of a road up to the stand
ard.”

The government may be trusted to do 
nothing of the sort. Neither will the peo
ple be content to accept thé views of 
Mr. Robinson and Mr. Pidgeon until all 
the facts of the case have been laid be
fore them. The Standard plaintively ob
serves that , “a public man is surely en
titled to have his public word accepted 
until his conduct has been such as to 
render it unreliable.” The conduct of 
the government in this matter of the 
Valley Railway has been such as to 
convince the public that its assurances 
are not reliable, and therefore before 
there is another raid on the provincial 
treasury the government must tell the 
people what has become of the money 
already provided. A significant sentence 
in the Standard’s article is as follows:

“Whether it is better to have the whole 
work or any portion of it completed by 
the present contractor is after all not the 
main question.” Are we to infer from 
this that a new deal is on the carpet?

The Standard again says:—“Thq vital 
necessity is to get the whole road built 
end quickly.” If that Is so why has not 
the route between Centre ville and
Grand Palls been selected and approved. Imperial Theatre Ice Cream—Sales, 
and why la the question Of the route be- doubling weekly.

%r,,:» ■' • * <ji
sauty and ChArm 
with Economy

s
■' M , : i.-

Wedding Rings J The first Impression^on^entoringji

tints Irene of Beauty. Bat—while 
the effects are charming in the high

est degree; yfet “Alabastine” is the 
__  economical wall finish.
£j Ton can make every room in year heme glow cheerily!

by using “Alabastine”—‘ __ 1
B7 “Alabastine" tints impart that soothing, restful offert 1 

so much desired by people of good taste.
Anyone can apply “Alabastine —* ■
Mix with cold water and apply with flat bristle brush. 
With the numerous tints and white, any color scheme
"ÏÏabasti^^jaet1 the famed Alabaster rock ground 
into a fine cement—
hence its bewitching and permanent colors.

I It won’t rub \off. You can re-decorate at any tun 
I one coat makes an excellent foundation for another. 

'TJfcgd Free Stencils: Our staff of trained decorators will 
draw up any color scheme for you free of charge. 

îW3z\ We also supply free stencils suitable ter your 
purpose. “Alabastine” is sold by all Hardware, 

SfK7fS\and Paint Dealers. Write for full particulars

X o Willow at, Faris, Canada. /

Landing Ex Citera .
. Freeh Mined Acedur Pjjtoe SvfrCesfc ahe FiWb 

IN STOCK

:

f. V V •[A
-■lv

BWe have the latest 
styles and the best m«4e 
Ring in Canada.

This Is the Oelebrated 
Seamless Bing. It has the' 
finest shnhe, beat flttiah 
rod No Joint. No place 
to show where it has been 
soldered.

We can give you either 
wide or narrow rings.

We have all sizes in both 
14 and 18 karat.
The Best Wedding Ring 

Made.

0AME0 YEAR
We have just stocked a 

fresh supply of Cameos in
Rings, Pendants, Brooches 
and Bar Pins.

group of politician* at the expense of 
the whole province. The situation i* 
the'most serjous that has confronted the 
people of tMi province for a long time,

> ffc,SaB§&88
Geo. Plrtfc. «6 Britain St

Foot oXierromC. ftoto MM%
Cf

Kidney BeaE,!

mmI

-AT-
Jas. Collins

210 Uislon St.
opp. Opera Boest

Mr. H. A. Powell was in conference 
with the lieutenant-governor in Prederic- 

Afterward* Premier HURCH’S
9LD WATERs

ton yesterday.
Flemming had a long conference with 

In view of tiie Valley

rev

5-8 X 8, perfectly clear 
kiln dried

Birch and Maple Wainscot
$30 PER 1,000 PEBT.

It is finished as smooth ea 
glass. . This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.
J. RODERICK*SON

Britain Street

Î
the governor.
Railway situation the Intident is worthy 
o# note. Allan Gundry♦ ♦

The announcement that the big sewer 
to drain the new athletic field at Rock- 
wood Park will be completed early In 
May means that a portion of this new 
playground ought to be made available 
for some kinds of sport this year, and 
that with an additional expenditure from 
year to year St. John should soon have at 
the entrance to Rock-wood Park one of 
the finest athletic fields and recreation 
grounds in the country «

It is said that In his budget speech 
next week Finance Minister White will 
be compelled to acknowledge a falling off 
to the extent of five million dollars or 
thereabouts in the revenue of Canada 
during the last fiscal year,

of about forty million dollars in

MARCONI PREDICTS THE
ATLANTIC TELEPHONE

Triumphant Interview After Successful 
Conversation Over Forty-three Mile* 
of Sea.

There is no confirmation of the report 
| that William Marconi received radio- 
telephonic signals from Canada in the 
course of experiments on board an Ital
ian warship, but that conversation across 

j the Atlantic will soon be within the 
range of possibility is indicated by an 
interview which The London Daily 

’ News correspondent at Rome had with 
Mr. Marconi the other evening before 
the inventor’s departure for London. Mr.

; Marconi said:—

Table Linens From 27c Yard up
Towrls and Toweling, all Priées, White Cottons, Yard Wide, from 9c. Yard 

up. 40 in. Lawns, from IDe Yard up. Sheetings, PUlow Cot- 
1 tons,. White Spreads, Pillow Slips, Etc. (

A. B. W ETMQRE, B9 Garden Street

OUM0RE IMPORTE*

79 King Street
\■

)!

tance that the wave can travel through 
the air is always reduced.” ____

to the ikarconi company in London, re
ports as follows:

“At the station aboard the battleship 
off Agoeta dear communication was re
ceived by day from Rome, more than 
300 miles distant; from Venice, about 
600 miles, and from Clifden, more than 
1,700 miles. The result* are the more 
remarkable from the fact that they were 
achieved In the daytime, when the dis

seTired of Bread 
eed Butter?

Still They Quarrel
Nell: “They have only been married 

a few months, but they don’t seem to 
agree very well.”

Belle: “N»t they are always quarrel
ing about the best way to make each 
other happy.”

VERY LOW RATES
(ONE WAY SECOND CLASS) ÉT

M

There’s a difference 
.in Bread—Try BUT
TERNUT BREAD 
for a change. You'll 
enjoy the nut - like 
taste of BUTTER
NUT BREAD; It’s 
delightfully appetis
ing. See for yourself.

j “The problem of the jvireless telephone 
'or radio-telephony, has been practically 
1 solved. This has bee* proved by sue- 
cessful experiments on board the Duke 

; of the AbrnMi’s flagship, the Regina 
, Elena, off Agogta, Sicily,
! “When ordinary apparatus 
phonic communication was kept up be
tween several warships, including tor
pedo boats three-fifths of a mile apart.

I “When new apparatus of my inven
tion was used communication was pos
sible betweèn ships eighteen to forty- 

; three miles out; at sea. We also succeed- 
I ed in communicating with a ship twelve 
, miles distant, despite intervening land.

“Unlike radio-telegraphic, wireless 
telephonic communication, instead of 
diminishing in effect, becomes clearer 
with increased distance. Hence, if suf
ficient energy is used, radio telephonic 
communication will be quite possible at 
the longest distances.

“My conviction is that the day is not 
far distant when the human voice will 
cross the Atlantic.

“In the meanwhile my new radio-tele
phonic apparatus has already been 
adopted by the Italian navy and will 
soon replace entirely all other kinds of 
signaling.”

Mr.. Marconi in sending a short ac
count of the success of hii exneriments

and n in-
To North Pacific

AND

CALIFORNIA POINTS.

crease
the expenditure- There is also an addi
tion of about twenty million dollars to 
the debt of the country. This is the state 
of affairs under tdry rule at Ottawa.

Nurse Proclaims Skin Cure
radi-tele- On Sale Dally March 18 te April 18

Myrtle Hahn Says D. D. D. Prescription Is Worth Rockefeller’s
Mibions To Her From ST. JOHN, K. EChurches May Unite.

For the purpose of discussing the pro
jected amalgamation of the Waterloo 
street and the Brussels street Baptist 
churches, a meeting of members prom
inent in both congregations took place 
last night in the vestry of the former 
church. L. A. Bclyea presided. They 
talked over the matter and an adjourn
ment was made until next week.

$62.65 
1 $62.65

VICTORIA - 
VANCOUVER 
SEATTLE -

il

something more serious. Remember D. 
D. D. Prescription has been recognised 
for fifteen year* as the standard skin 
remedy. It always helps, and If used 
according to directions, it should cure 
In a short while.

All druggists sell this standard rem
edy, but if you pome tous, we will off
er you the first full size bottle with the 
guarantee that unless It stops the itch 
at once we will refund the purchase 
price. Ask also About the equally ef
ficient skin soap.

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St* John, 
N. B. ,

“Ten years I suffered with escema^- 
three year* of that time I could not 
appear in public. My entire body was 
covered with the disease, I could not 
cat. I could not sleep. I could not live. 
I have at last found the great Prescrip
tion D. D. D. My body Is clean, smooth. 
If there were one bottle only of D. D. 
D. in the world and I had it, Mr. 
Rockefeller's millions could not buy the 
golden fluid.”
” Nurse Myrtle Hahn, (Watts Hospital, 
Durham, N. C.)

How about you?
If you have any skin blemish or a 

little rash, do not let it develop into

Grocers Sell
BUTTERNUT

BREAD

SAN raANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES -

'
W. IffcOWâ», e.PA, CAL. St. AM. Li

Imbedded in the solid trunk of a tree 
in Deerings Oaks, Portland, where it 
had rested for about 225 years, a bul
let was disclosed the other day when an 
employe of the perk department cut 
through the trunk of the tree and felled 
it. Examination of the bullet showed 
that it was of a kind used more than 
two centuries ago and it is believed that 
it was fired in an Indian battle of 1689.

FIRE INSURANCE '

GRAND UNION
SK-HOTEL
Station NEW YORK CITY upward

____ te aafe Mem Mettes Free
Send SBatengSr H.T. caty Quid» Boat* Mag

K. L. JARVIS

D. D. D. Soap Keeps Your Skill Healthy
- h '

i

;
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: =-esT^ ’ And also if the “dip* he's learned 

Which rather.hard we find—
With these queries We are quite con

cerned
Curiosity our thoughts. has burned—’ 
Now will Mr. Sunday etadf 

* 4 • ■.
Judging by the incomes upiim which 

the candidates tor cmnmissionerships are 
taxed nobody is going to saertfl 
much to serve the city at $8,600

üMflH
Several families coming to New Bruns

wick to settle. Merchants would be re
lieved If they heard that some of these 
already here would ^do^the same.

Coffin makers may strike tor higher 
wages. High most of dying will soon be 
a live issue.

raTHE MAN IN 
THE STREET

For Shoppers Tonight--Special Weak-End Showing of Ladies,’ Misses’ 
and Children’s ’trimmed Hats, JHso Whltewear Bargains at The 
Great Spring Sate in Whlt*wear Department

i
,5.r

. \
MtI

And they call this SPRING !Shoes 
for
Easier

oe very 
per ah-• • «

Fashion Note:—Ear-tabs and mittens 
should be discarded this year on or 
about July 1.

; 1 amim. i* 9 9 Roller 
BearingThe "Torrington 

Vacuum Cleaner

*>•<*'

* * *
That’s hardly a showing of equal 

rights to have 400 of those awful milit
ants lined tip against one poor lone man 
in East Fife. ’Afd luck, Hasquith, hold 
topi

■

4

Hand
Power* 4 *

At last we can sleep contented.—De
spatch says Torreon’s been taken for 
good. (But despite the assurance it may 
be for worse.)

-■

"My feet may get wet but they never 
gtit cold.” was James Spronl’s charac
teristic denial of the rumor that he was 
to retire front the civic fight.

The condition of the Valley Railway 
affaire might almost" lead critical pa
trons of the I. C. R. to suspect that Mr. ! 
Gutelius had a hand in its management.

* * *

. Thursday was certainly a peculiar day 
so. far as the weather was concerned, but 
we think we have solved the riddle. The 
general, public was very much excited 
over why* was going on at Fredericton ; 
In regard to the Valley Railway and the 
weather man became excited and pulled :

Do ytin want a pair,of Shoes! And 
who dogs not at Easter?

- If yon want a pair that combines 
style, -elegance, individuality and 
good wear, why not come to our 
stores and at least look over what 
we are offering. From the tiniest in
fant to the overgrown man can be 
fitted from our immense stock. We 
have a shoe for every foot.

it unnecessary for you to take up eaipets in order to dean 
them, and it will be possible for ue to prove this to your satisfaction by a five minutes’ demon
stration.

The “Torrington” it the meet talked about Vacuum Cleaner in America. St really 
the work. It lays no store on “trick desaanatratinra”—or “oannmg” of any sort It 
the fine, trodden-m-dirt that a broom cannot touch.

By simply poshing this easy-moving little machine back and forth scran the floor—it 
work» either way—your rags or carpets are denned even better than could be done by the old- 
fashioned take-up-emd-put-down senti-armasl proems. For the daily “brushing up” or the regu
lar weekly cleaning, it » equally innalusM». It sweeps, an ,dusts, all atone operation Boiler 
bearings make it easily operated.

Its light weight—only g pound»—relieves yen of all srm strain. Its small sise—only 5- 
1-2 inches high—admits nnmfatg under beds and tables without moving the furniture.

The "Torrington” is « veem*. denser i* which ai 
and ease in operation have been ha/ppBy eoenbined. Pries

This little machine will* * *

Many a man who canto* hi* hand in 
a sling these days has reckless driving 
to thank for it, tor hammers are much 
in use In house-cleaning tisse.

* * * **

>'?

does■ t gets ■S' ~ News local says that “wagon-driver 
was hurt by lighting on his head on the 
hard pavement.” Wonder why someone 
can’t invest a paving with a marsh
mallow covering if people aie really de
termined to light on their beads.

* * *
April showers may bring May-Sower* 

But that wàs years ago,
For instance this week we got ones 
(Fine showing of Jup Pluvtes’ powers) 

But all it brought was snow 
* * *

A

-v >

Waterbary 
Sir Rising

ithe wrong striig-t

Commissioner say* that St. John’s puns 
water should! be advertised. This would 
no doubt keep tramps away, but we; 
Should say something about another ar- ; 
tide that would taterert thirsty people.

elto this week said 
that the Mexican captives were followed 
by their wives on a sixty mile tramp 
across the desert. That’s only following 

that “woman was made 
she’s been after him ever

ft

u . . .fg.OOLimited
King St, Union St, MUl St That German peasant who is the fath

er of thirty-five children, six of whom 
are In the army of the Kaiser, was cer
tainly strongly Inclined towards the in
fantry

MjSA visitor to the

-r
1* • *

Nearly time to hear something to the 
nature of a “big noise” from South Am
erica. When Roosevelt comes back 
Mexico win lose the centre of the stage 
to the morning news.

* * *
With a little more Experience with 

such creatures, the gentleman from 
Brookville who caught that hake four 
feet long this week, should be wen quali
fied tor whale-fishing.

Spring Showing and Sale of Ladies’6 $out the saying 
after man and 
since.” Hermsdorf Dye” Hosieryit* * *

New York is considering the 
of a Museum of Peaceful Arts 
would hardly include exhibits from 
either Mexico or Ulster.

reported yesterday that some 
of the candidates for the city coundl 
Were thinking of retiring. Well, its a 

thing that some of them might as 
do it now—tody certainly will af

ter the 14th—at least for two years.

erection 
i. This

«IS For safety’s sake yon should buy only those blank SOsofchigB that are guaranteed FAST 
and PURE byfxnris Bermedmff's signature.

Black etotiringg bearing the name of Louis Hermsdorf 
whitest of underaraMina, tig lad».

They will rmnaim a beautiful ê$ap, briBUmt black through wash and

OettoB Base—Pair 426,, 3 pain Ladles’ Black Cotton Hose — With white sale,
for......................w. ..................... .............. ....«96. Bel. sole or wool sole. Bbir 36a, 8 pairs

Ladias’ Mack Cotton Haas—Pair............... .He.
ladles’ Black Cotton Beep—With white sole.

...Hk
Ladies ’ Black Cotton Ha* — With Bal sole.

... ......... ...... .......86^k

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hoaa —• "With wool sole.

It was

in the «ash, soil the* » » will notI

The Sterling Virtues 
of the Colonial 

Silversmith
as# tmboditd to tbs production* that we 
offer today.

In the Tea Service* we display, each 
repacsciittag the best art of

eta, you’ll And that superior exp
edience of workmanship and finish, 
Which is the distinguishing feature of

Woodstock man on return from Mex
ico says wives there most faithful—fol
low husbands on sixty mile tramp. Weil 
meet wives fellow their husband* up 
pretty well here, too, but sixty miles is 
going some for curiosity.

* * »

Even despite the H. C. of L. that Bos
ton terrier, which was left $1£0Q a year 
to his master’s will should M able to 
get along tolerably well, and pèrhepe 
have a bone to throw to some other poor 
dog not of the 400.

! * * *

In the seizure of some wine to Monc
ton this week owned by Hebrews, it 
was dearly a case where the police 
should have observed a "pass-over” al-

sure i
well

.1;
' 1

for 81.00
Ladles’ Black Cotton Hose—Out size. i41 Ladies!his- Mr.* * • q. »•••'< 4 e ti. • • S 4tori cal Ladies’ Black 60k Liais Hoaa—Pair 35c., 3 t81.00»a»t for..........
Ltifiee’Black itik 
Ladiee’ Bilk Ankle Hoeo—Pair.. . .40c. and 65c. 
Ladies' Pure 8Uk Has»—Pair

Pair.......... 1Colonial SflVer.

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

KinG ATHSB7

Lisle Ho*. Pair 40c, 45c, 66c. IP
• » * «« .U9,Pair

8L60to8*A025e.i
so. HOSIERY DETERMENT.—ANNEX. -* * »

Probably that London aviator flying 
upside down this week was trying to 
get next to the Unionist vie# of things 
in Ulster.

FT - il
It needs no lengthy argu

ment to convince a customer 
of the superiority tft our”

*

Manchester Robertson AUison, Limited■ i »
“The Happiest Man in the World," 

vu the subject of a local minister’s 
sermon one night tills week, hut the re
ports don’t give any tip.as to whether 
the gentleman in question was minted 
or single, deed or dive.

Wfeen “Ttie Maa on the Street” found 
on his desk on Wednesday molding last 
the following piece of alleged poetry he 
promptly caane to the conclusion that 
only one person could be guilty of such 
a horrible creation.’ Then glancing at 
the calendar and observing whit day it 
was, he decided to accept it as aft April 
1 contribution from Horace, our offlet 
boy, who thinks his second name should 
by Byron or Longfellow, though what 
his reasons for thinking so can be, we 
are unable even "to guess. Certainly such 
stuff as this will never get jtou any
where, Horace—so have a cart !

The devil is not such a deuce of a man 
Because he dances the tango,
Tho’ it makes some people think 

should “can"
The erase as far as they can-go,
’Cause Evangelist Billy Sunday states 
It’s Satan’s favorite frisk,
It’s not apt to tempt us beyond the gates 
(We’re not taking any risk,)1

:Ladies’ Clothing gaasaataeaBSti

he sanction at the natien and the MR or make up their minds that they

t Lo*o* A»rii a-Lorii nmm

rEFsFStiS^ *srsva«6 85, si nTt-stEt**1Wy-z ** W \ adopted pledging the covenant*,* t* *4 Milner and Sir Edward Canon. grammar."
^ tm order k '****jrx MAÜg- "T**** rati «■ «^.-“ReMJy^But then you had

*v v i } bsbnwnt of non* rate m ireumd with- would nave to axetuae Ulster iron tnesr • disremt teaener.
now you can naO it to food 
advantage during the Easter 
holiday Meson.

We show a very large 
range of

j

Reliable MjH

nnd
was your 

question in0on»k 1
! **""\*Hiiv* v. 1

•nr

CHA$kv*G. S. FISHER 4 CO., mm

1I f

I
approximately $40,000,000 in total ex
penditure.

The addition to the n6t debt of the 
dominion during t the fiscal year just 
ended is estimated at $20,000,000.

Imperial Theatre Ice Cream—Cream, 
not grease.

VffllEMPNS 
LESS BUT EXPENDITURE 

FORTY WUJQNS MORE
Suits

Sport Coatsthey

At Daniel’sm \
\ X

MOW TO DO IT SkirtsOttawa, April 8—Among other unsat- 
Wactory things which Hon. W. T. White 
Will have to announce when he delivers 

budget speech on Monday next is a. 
ng of some $5,OOp,000 or $6,060,000 

In the total revenue of the dominion for 
the past fiscal year, as compared with 
the preceding twelve months.

The "final figures of revenue for the 
year ended on Tuesday last are not yet 
available from the finance department, 
hut it is estimated that with the full 
returns in, the total will not go beyond 
8164,000,000. For the preceding fiscal 
year the total revenue was $168,689,808.

The falling off has been principally to. 
the customs receipts and in,the amount 
received from inland revenue. The re
ceipts of the post office department show 
an increase of a million or to.

As compared with the falling off in 
revenue there has been an increase of

A “Man Doetor”' ur.chivalrously declares 
that women do everything rather less per
fect than men. They don’t cook ao well, 
they <on’t make dresses quite so well, 
they don’t (eo we have heard, though the 
medical accuser is dumb on this point), 
trim hate quite so well as a man who 
seta hiipaelf to millinery.
If you have a. feeling that your wife 

doesn't cook so excellently as she ought 
just you take home a bottle of H. P. 

tonight. Suggest to her in the
______ possible manner, that you like
B- P- with cold meats, that its good with 
eggs and bacon, delicious with cruèt at 
bread and cheese—unparalleled as a flav
oring to insipid gravies, rsgouts or made 
up dishes. Invthis, as in most other do
mestic matters, a grain of help is worth 

of fault-finding 
dure that it is

/ <fWe can dance the tango or bunny hug 
The grissly or turkey trot 
Without going Where Nick’s get the 

tango bug
(It must be, fearfully hot)—
No electric rape or drinks ice-cold 
When you heve your programme filled 
Naught but brimstone and fire we’re told 
(Sounds more like being grilled).

But if IPs net too much we’d like to 
know *- 
Mr. Sunday can tell 
the old boy to his haunts below

3, «■V.

Raincoats
Call »t once and «elect your 

ohoiM.

A beautiful assortment of 
fabrics tenr our custom work 
always oe baa».

We take orders 1er

Sauce
mildest I

»How
natS ...
Likes tango-tag so well

1
1 1A

LAMM’ PARAMATTA BADTOOATSf

HaW etylee wttb bdO^with «tie bat to
metoh fir.,.**

Special Lewft Vetie aed Brews*But you should 
H. P. Sauce thtt

a bushel 
be quite 
you take home with you.

I..86,00\Setts, Coats and
SkirtsYankee Tools i

of your, own material if so 
desired.Take Salts to Flush Kidneys and 

Neutralize Irritating AddsSavt Labor • Up-to-Datc • Make Better Mechanics
Kidney and Bladder weakness result 

from uric acid, says a noted authority. 
The kidneys filter this add from the 

j blood and pass it on to the bladder, 
where it often remains to irritate Mid 
inflame, causing a burning, scalding sen- 

. sation, or setting up an irritation at the 
1 neck of the bladder, obliging you to 
1 seek relief two or three time* during the 
; night. The sufferer is in constant dread, 
the water passes sometimes with a scald
ing sensation and is very profuse; again, 

l there is difficulty inx avoiding it.
Bladder weakness, most folks call it, 

because they can’t control urination, 
l While it is extremely annoying and 
1 sometimes very painful, this is redly one 
of the most simple ailments to overcome. 

■ Get about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
your pharmacist and take a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water before breakfast, 
continue this for two or three days. 

1 This will neutralize the acids in the 
urine so it no longer is a source of ir
ritation to the bladder and urinary or
gans which then act normally again. 

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, and 
i is made from the acid of grapes and 
! lemon juiçe, -combined with lithia, and 
! is used by thousands of folks who are 
subject to urinary disorders caused by 
uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is splen
did for kidneys and causes no bad ef
fects whatever.

Here you have a pleasanf, effervescent 
lltbto-water drink, which quickly re- 

W I Ueves bladder trouble.

!

Ideal Ladies' 
Clothiers

i
,.. .45c. to 81-00 each 

Spiral Batched Screw Drivers.., .81.46, 81-85, 82.10, 82.45 each 
Automatic or Push Drills
Reciprocating Drill...........
Push Brace..........................
Chain Drills (3 jaw).........
Bench Drills.......................
Breast Drills........... .....
Hand Drills..........................

Task* Tools Are Strong, Durable and Well Balanced, 
With High Quality of Materials and Workmanship

Ratchet Screw Drivera.,
t

1................81.86 each
...............82.80 each

................. 83.15 each

.... ....83.35each

............. 810.00 each
83.20 to 86-00 each 

..................83.20 each

1 40 Dock St. 40 Dock St. #

Nyal’s 
. Spring 

Tonic
$J

•' ,d

F. W. DANIEL <& CO.dee to the long confinement of the 

To fence tired nerves, sharpen you*
^tYAL4SmStekT(5teU""

$1.60 The Settle ,
S. H. Hawker’» Dreg Store

- Car. NHI St. sed hrsdl e t ew

I
winter months.

. HEAD OF KING STREETli LONDON HOUSE
\

1
______ __

i
i

Fine Coolfle, four rapportera, satin trim
med. Value $1.35 07a Pair

BARGAINS IN PRETTY ORETTONES
Large number of designs. Regular 16o.

Sale tonight, 12o. Yard.

»

i-i

f
CURTAIN SCRIM 

Last Day of Sale
H. S. Scrim#—White «crue or cream, 6

.61.00yards for

DEPARTMENT
Lojt 1—Oowera at.. 
Let 2—Drawers at 
Let 8—downs.....

*
%

%

: vv. 1

SATIN UNDERSKIRTS
In Cerôê, grey or hello, cream or navy.

$1.2» Each.

Ntevy 9*ge or wry with white hair fia»;
-Babes. • • • • w* tiiestik •

-/
DAINTY SHADOW LAOS CORSET 

COVERS
95c. EachRibbon trimmed

6* *
* * 4

*•
«#
*«

;; :
:

•«« #•.
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• ;W ^ * e *
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-WH.TH0RNE?iC0.DD.
, F1ARKET SQUARE^KING ST.
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Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
' - 1 v: ; , .. - _____ l:______

/■This dew e# Ad^ertione.

A CCTOENT—The price of 80*00 rolls 
A of beautiful wall paper remnants 
cut In two. Biggest bargains ÿet. H. 
Baig, 66-7* Brussels street

FEATHER BEDS

WEATHER BEDS made Into Folding 
r Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 847 Brussels 
street 'Phone Main 187-11.

WAÏCH REPAIRERS

TXr. BAILEY, the expert English, Am- 
' ' erican and Swiss watch repairer 
will more on May 1st to the more Cen
tral position at 188 Mill street (next to

- M^ai*' âo^H^Eftehra JW. S^).ndV^. STSÎto

month $1.50- Up. ■ Ladies and Gents- ■
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists.
SK ïrxsr USED cars tor sale

steaming a specialty. Combings made
up; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Main ; IflO E. M. F "3#* Truck 1200,Lbs.

Completely overhauled and painted, 
„ new body, new tires. Good running 

order.

HATH SWITCHES
;

S
-

1087.

HATS BLOCKED 1910 E. M. F. *W Five Passenger
/„ Newly painted and completely orer- 

T A DEES’ Tagel chip straw _ hats hauled, in good shape, 4 inch tires, top,
blocked over in latest style at Mrs. wind-shield.

M. R. James, 28d Main street. 1908 White Steamer.
Fourteen passenger, good tires, 

HORSE FURNISHINGS spare, good running order.
1910 Russell “30'’ Five Passenger

XJEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, In good running order, wants paint- 
• rL Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a in» new tires, one spare, 

general Une of horse furolshlng goods, WQ Russei i«30,” Five Passenger.
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton ft _ . . __   „

' Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square. In «“e shape, tires all good, one spare.
1910 Jackson Semi-tonneau 

Paint good, tires good, best hill climb
er in New Brunswick.

For particulars and prices apply NEW
____  BRUNSWICK MOTOR CAR COM-

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- FANY, CHARLOTTE ST,
V chine Works, Limited, George H. St John. Nr B.
Waring; manager. West St. John, N. B.
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
.Brass Foundry. ,

one

?
IRON FOUNDRIES

Sterling Realty Limited:

f
Cottage, rear of 200 Market Place;

rent $5.00 per month.
Middle flat, 125 Brin street; rent 

$10.00,
Upper flat, 46 St. Ji 

$22*0 per month.
Inspections Tuesdays 'and Fridays 

2 to 4 p. m.

LAUNDRIESf
i

h VICTORIA LAUNDRY—Wet Wash- 
r ing, Comer Union and Pitt streets, 

new machinery; new building, every
thing modem. ’Phone 880 and team will

4-24

ames street; rent

call.

l I. W. MORRISON
Mere 1113-31 - • iSI-2 Print: Vm. U.IXJSE1* WANT 

AD. WAY
\; %-3

— , : ... ——

I

I

S5S
8698-11.

ENGRAVERS

F
phone 908.

Artists and 
street Tele-

TRUOtiNO

ÉLBOIUOSL ooaraaoioss Fogjpaoy^
L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street tf

P ALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 
^ ’Phone 1187 for your electric wiring 
bell hanging, lock repairing and key ftl-

WALL PAPERtog.

Real estate ireal estate
>

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A HOUSE OR FLAT? TO RENT?
This page of the HUBS is the city director# for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant

57Z2Z

it

FOR SALE
WEST END Iî'r

• IMR

A self-contained bouge, on a freehold lot 50x300, 
, situate in one, of the beet residential ecctknan of W«* 

St. John. Seven rooms and bath, in thorough repair 
and price reasonable.

fSr^m,ÎT5£.c^“"SSu,Mrun
rro LET or For Sale—Flats, modem, 
A 84 Adelaide street. 9*90-4—10

'■■W'

rro LET—A large shop suitable for 
x carpenter, or likewise apply 188 St

M4*. .James St. West.
;>rro LET—From 1st May, upper flat on 

northeast comer Queen and Car
marthen. Primus investment Co, Step
hen B. Austin, 88 Prince*».

GOLDING ST.
Jar-Wililam street,

dine * Riva tf—1907. A two and a half story two tenement building, on 
leasehold lot 30x120. Six rooms, lower flat; 12 
rooMB, tipper; electe» light- Present revenue $480 

-.per annum. ;... WËjtM
Price $3,800 t$»y Terms

mo RENT—Newly furnished flat, 
A May 1st, phone, electric light etc. 
Apply A. S. H, Times. 9680-4—11

rpo LET—Furnished flat, improve- 
A meats. Add res* F. X, Times Of-

(W
"MW. FLAT TO LET—Near C. P. A. 

Roundhouse; possession at once. HOUSES pApply Mbs Quinn, Sea street.

rpo LET—Desirable summer cottage at 
1 Westfield....Woodman’s Point Own

ed and formerly occupied by, Mr- Ruel 
J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie Buflgtag. ^

fice.
--------------------- . *----- ------ ;------------ ‘------
SELF-CONTAINED house. 219 King 
" street Bast, werm, modem im
provements, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 8 to S. Mias Merrttt iao Union 
street 8018—tf

JA comer— Upper flat, small famfly. 
F. E. DeMlU, Seaside Park.

9461-4—T SYDNEY ST. »>

-«' ■ ÿWjj .I--.t
- hree tenement with ex rooms, and bath each flat. 

Present revenue $460 per annum.

Price $4,000 Easy Terms
>

Further Particulars on Application

rpo LET—Bright lower flat six rooms 
and bath, furnace, electrics, hot wa

ges pipes for range. Apply on prem
ises Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, 
86 Golding street or ’phone 688. Rent

9887-4-6

rpo LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated, 
» modem conveniences; new brick 
building; ' teat $876.—Weisel’s, 841 
Utiton._________ j 8046-t f.

PLATS TO LET, new house, 84 Rock
land Road, latest improvements; rentals 
$13 to $17; smaU family preferred, 
immediate occupation. Apply Garson,

. 8369-4-18.

rpo LET—House 76 Dorchester, Rent 
A $86 per month. Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 85% Prince William street.

9699-4-10

ter,
rpo RENT—Sunny Upper Flat with 
A harbor view, 7 rooms and toilet 90

___________ 8668-4-9

rpo LET—Bright sunny flat of nine 
A rooms and bath. Inquire 196 Duke 
street 9608-4—8

-
Chapel street$20.

rpo LET—Furnished Cottage for sum- 
mer months; garden attached; col

located; pleasant situation. Ad
dress “Extra," Times Office.

It rally

rpo LET—Flat 6 rooms, with bath; 
A rent $17. Apply 878 Germain St ■

ARMSTRONG & BRUCErpo LET—New self-contained house in 
Lancaster, all modem improve

ment  ̂poaoeorion at once. Appfr Mainrpo LET—New self-contained flats, 7 
A Clarendon street o® Douglas Av- 
enue; Phone 1488-11. 9014-4-8

FURNISHED FLAT—Four room*, 
A second floor and four attic rooms, 
for summer, 190 Queen strert^West^

for a85 PRINCE WIUJAM STREETWater street
rpo LET—Cottage at Martinon on C. 
A Pi EU nice beach, good view. Ap- 

F. W. Storey, Imperial Oil Co.
rpo LET—Flat 183 Douglas Avon 
A *Phone Main 898-21. v ««T-tf.

rpÔ"LET—Self-contained flat centrally 
A located, 6 rooms; and bath, hot 
water heating. Apply 165 Union street.

2096—tf

H-éply mT-
■

Irpo LMT—House and bam. Loch Lo- 

Loch Lomond Read. 4-6

SELF-CONTAINED Flat of nine 
rooms, very central; all modern 

improvement, ’Hione 1622-21 between 
12 or 1 o'clock or 6 and 8. 6402-4-7
rpo LET—Lower flat 80 At - Tplftv 
A street; six met». iOOPfl-VO

Properties for Sale!
INVESTMENT

Good three-family house; centrally located and well let to good ten
ants. Lot 86 ft by 100 ft Price $£200. Easy terms.main street Thone 1668. 8681-4-12 noUNTRY HOUSE TO LET—At 

^ Hillandale, new house, 
good all year house. Apply 
chum, 49 Canterbury street or on prem
ises, 9894-4-6.

R. Ma- INVBSTMHNT
A good buy, right by the Union Depot House producing 

annum. Price $2*00. Easy terms.
TOR OCCUPATION |

Good 10 roomed house; right on Queen Square.' Ten rooms, bath, 
lavatories; etc- splendid decorations, electric light cellar, Stone founds,

• ion. Price $4*00. Easy terms.

Three-roomed Cottage-on shore. Rent $40 #r sSasom^ e v <i •••' ." 
Farm-house, 10 rooms. Rent $60 for season.
Splendid Summer Cottages for salé. Write or call for fiill particulars.

Egjag-g&gjgg
be see» T uesday and Thursday 

tton Mrs. MacDonald, 66

HELP WANTED—MALE $280 per«

M
1998-tf rpo LET—Self-Contained home, 16 

. Broad street » rooms, bath. Cambe 
seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 to 4. rip
ply to P. Campbell Co- 78 Prince Wm. 
street 8062-tf.

•
nPO LET—Up-to-date flat 88 Wright 
A street seen any time. Apply on 
premises. „ , 9008-4-^10

zm&sm
phone I871<84i *081-4-82
S*-.-'-.- I ■ ari: ■'*

=9

>" :
fKVANTED—Young men for poettiom 
- ’ in automobile business. Big pay* ______ ._ rfrrrr nrurnm

We teach you in ten weeks by mall. No STORES AND BUILDINGS 
tuition charge until we get you position. S 
Write «today. American Auto. Institute,
Los Angeles, Cal. 9682-4—6

rpOv RENT—That ■■RPPM 
A “Treadwell’s.” so-called, Loch Lom
ond road; eight miles from city. Good' 
boating and Ashing. Also camp lots. 
Mrs. John Crowley, 81 Rebecca street.

desirable farm

BUSINESS CHANCES
Do you want to buy or sdl a business f If so, consult Baker Bros. 

We are specialists.

TARGE STORE, 441 Main street To

soe Waterioo street al
so state oh Peter street near 

Waterloo; formerly occupied as a groc
ery. Apply O. B. Akeriy, 81 Waterloo 
rtccct- .Vii, , , 9Q66-4—9
TO UNS-àwf». Aflÿ Mrs. Mullah, 
A 186 St Jam«4, y . 960S-6—a

QPERA HOUSE BLOCK.—Rooms for

' .
JOURNEYMAN «oak Repairer, 
one with considerable spare time 

preferred. Work-room and material for 
repairs provided. Apply with reference 
Box T*1 Times Office.

IWANTED—Two Painters. R. S. Craig 
vv 148 Princess. Apply between hours 
of 12 and 1 or 6 and 7. 9606-4-6

A
To ?

STORAGE BAKER BROS.. 1 ••• -v-'T
Vi i '&!\

ITF YOU HAVE goods of any kind to 
store, put them in our brick ware

house at No. "1 Union street convenient 
to wharves and railways. J. S. Gibbon 
* Co- Ltd- Telephone Malù 2686.

9618-4—10

Evcrythhg in Real Estate 
93 Prince Wm. si.

Telephone Mato 2212."ROY WANTED—Gibson's Stable,
A> South Side King Square.

0018-4-6, TSTORAGE for furniture, brick
house; clean and dry, cheap insur

ance. Apply H. G. Harrioson, 690 Main 
MBtf,

ware-

Ltd- St. John West. 9696-4—7

9468-4—7 lITO LET—Store and Office 97 and 88 
A South Wharf, occupied by Marthe 

Motor and Supply Co. Apply 
Northrop A Co. tf.

WAREHOUSE TO LET, 36 Peter 
street 2 story building, 98x60, 

wit* yard aqd shed. Apply Christie 
Woodworking Co. 2088-tf

TO LET—Store No. 69 King street 
from May first next; Now occupi

ed by Louis Green. Scovfi Bros. Limited.
3074-t.f.

street
OFFICE BOY WANTED. Apply 

Schofield .A Beer, Ward street 
* 9877-4—7

ir

REAL ESTATE HOUSESWANTED — Experienced Monotype 
'vv key-board' operators, good 
Apply at once Royal Print and 
Halif ax, Canada. ___________

"PIRST CLASS Painters Wanted. Ap- 
A ply J. H. Pullen, Horsfleld street.

'
SC

9573-4—6 '

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE — Cen
tral. Rents $288. PRICE $1,600.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE—North 
End. Rents $240: PRICE $1,200.

1
fro LET—Office with wareroom, No. 
A 6 Water street Apply CanadaMINERS WANTED — Experienced 

"A miners wanted for Minto, small 
seam. Apply Robert Reford Co- Ltd- 
162 Prince Wm. St V

m TTOUSE FOR SALE—106 Westmor- 
AA land Road. Inquire 906 King street TWO-FAMILY HOU«A-W«*

Freehold. Rents $204.
81,660.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE —West 
End. Freehold. Rente $200. 
PRICE $1,600. Terms $700 cash ; 
balance on mortgage.

AGENTS WANTEDTjOCO MOTIVE FIREMEN, Brake- 
men, wages about $100, experience 

unnecessary. Send age, postage. Railway 
care Times-Star. 9586-5—7.

Best

T?OR SALE or To Let-Senun** 
A House at Ketepec. Enquire George 
Kimball, 128 Metcalf street 9489-4-7

AGENTS, make big money handling 
our fast selling goods. Expectional 

opportunity. Write today. Trey Con
tracting Company, Cosgrave Building, 
Toronto. _______________8542-4-11

A GENTS—Either sex. Are yon mak- 
A ing $6 per day; ff not write Im
mediately tor Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Hbfiday Books. Sells at sight 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto. na

"ROY WANTED—to learn the drug 
■ business; this is a good chance fbr 

the right boy. Royal Pharmacy, Kng 
street .________________ 9449-4—7

OFFICE BOY. Apply by letter stating 
v age and last school. W. F. Hathe- 
way Co., 16 Ward street 9461-4—7

AATITH Opening of many railway lines 
** this year young men will be re
quired as Station Agents, Telegraphers, 
Freight and Ticket Clerks. We train 
you in six months and secure positions 
at Union Wages. Railways oiyn wires 
and books used. Now is best. tiine to 
start. Day and Mail courses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, Dept. C- 
Torontô. 1158

■RiOR SALE—Or to let Farm, Spm- 
mer house, lots and Motor Boat 

’Phone Mato 17pir91. “ "

WOR SALE or to Let—The “Bowes" 
•*- building, so-called, comer of Can
terbury and Church streets, now occu
pied by N. B. Fire Underwriter» and 
others. Apply on premises to Harriet 

9068-tf.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE—North 
End. Rente $200 per year. PRICE
$900. i.'

Bowes.
. USE^^^ad. way TWO TWO-FAMILY HOUSES

—Elliott Row. Semi-detaiched, 
Freehold. All modern equipments. 
Built three years ago. Sold separ
ately or together.

ONE-FAMILY HOUSE — Free-' 
hold. Modern throughout. PRICE
88.900. Terms $3,000 mortgage.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSB-Spring
street. Modern, 40x120. PRICE
83.900.

ANT "POR SALE—Dwelling House, No. 68 
A Garden street; late residence of 
James E. White, deceased. Apply to G. 
Ernest Fairweather, 84 Germain street.■ 1-t.f.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—Fifty lots at Conrtenay 
Bay, one hundred to three hun

dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat- 

6960-7-16
T.ÔCOMOTIVE FIREMEN,: wages 
77 about , $100, experience unneces
sary. Send age, postage. Railway, care 

8874-4—7
ten. Imperial OU Co.

Times-Star. "NUMBER of Choice Building Lots at 
River View Highlands, Renforth. 

G. L. Humphrey.,
T ARGE building lots for sale, at Ren- 
" forth, I. H. Northrop, South Wharf.

2066-tf.

9634-4-13
SITUATIONS WANTED

Taylor & Sweeney
XXTANTBD—Position by experienced 
’ • salesman, either city or travelling 

salesman. Address S. L., Times Office.
9608-4—10

t

©© 4QUANTED—By young lady, position 
’T as stenographer or clerk. Address 

9475-4—9
FOR SALE

“D," Times. ,1I have been instructed to offer for sale that retail business 
property, No. 477 Main Street, occupied by J. V. Russell.

Property consists of retail store and two flats, hot water heat
ed and electric light
This is one of the best business stands in the North" Bpd. 
Particulars as to terms, etc u;Son application.

W. E. ANDERSON

WOMAN WANTS WORK by day. 
Address Box 81, Times Office.

9481-4—7 THE KEY TO OUR 
READERS HOMES

,$

WOMAN WANTS work "of any kind 
” by the day. Apply X. Y. Z. 50 
Somerset, North End. MNSI

9899-4-6
r HAVE, YOU ANYTHING 

TOU WANT TO SELL?©© Merchants Bank BTdgPhone M 2866

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE v

4

-

ii i'■ >•■». *■
r p» *\

4Shops You Ought To Know! |_
pMin»'* — PUo. BSm Ow R*d«s Th.

I fv;

A I
MONEY FOUNDBARGAINS

• SA’SiS’»

cheque protector on the market, does the 
a woA of a $25J» machine; high grade

BOOT HAimra a wsmme
Canterbury street Drily Tdegraph 

------------------------- - ■ Budding.

Main street

/
mgLUSHY Weather Boots take wA Let 

BrincQe, 887 Union; Thon^lMI-fc

WHILE YOU WAIT by Clump Ion   —------------------- -

wssa'SfcSés'süæ
$10, $16 and $20. Come and see them. 
W. J. Higgins 8c Co, Custom and 

, CHIROPODISTS Itimdy to Wear Clothing 182 Union St

ORDER your Easter Suit- now, large
--------- —-5—-------------------------- ----- ——- assortment of spring cloths in our

■ HORNS, Buetons, mgrowvng Naus, custom department as well as a large

^iSSS&SS5«fSi&- SS
Turner, 440 Mato “out of thé high rent 
district" *

MEN'S SUITS

GOAL AND WOOD
PIANO MOVING

» NOW LANDING, all rises Scotch An- _
MeG^M^stJ? * J~ ^

--------------------—---- — 9601-8__8
FOR SALE—Kiln dry pins ktodBnm 
A 40 cents a crate, three for $1.10. J. —.
B. Gibbon & Co., Ltd, No. 1 Union 
street 6% Charlotte street; Telephone 
Mato 8080. 9606-4-10

- STOVES

?

-------  LEY.

GENERAL OONTRAOTINOi
IB

T3RICK-WORK, Stone-Work. Plaster- 
ing, Concrete Foundations, Floqie, « 

Sidewalks. Plans and specifications ex-
SECOND-HAND GOODSrented for remodelling; satisfaction 

guaranteed. Estimates given free. Tele
phone Wm. J. Hulley, Mato 1194, ring

.

"BOSTON Second Hand Store. AU- 
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs. W. Rogers, 116 Brnssdg.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Oentle- 
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu-

... _________....... ___I steal Instruments, JewjrijT.Meydefc

street St. John. N. B.

DRUG ADDICTIONI

drug Addictions. Thone No. 1686 or, 
write for parttenlara, *6 Crowd street

a», essi M
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices_____________________ ___ _______________ J pàld. CaU or writ* H. Gilbert 94 Mill

T)RUG SUPPLIES—We carry a fuU street; ’Phone 2892-11. 
x line of drags, patent medicines, 
toilet articles, etc. Prescriptions are a 
specialty—Robb’s Drng Stdre, 187 Char-

4-4—1916

DRUG 0UPFLEE8
\

1 \

SIGN LETTERSlotte street ’phone 1889.

—' -r—rs - >< "T" ■

■6».

■

r

IIIiiI

One Cent a Word Single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent en Advts. Running One 
Week or More, t Paid in Ad- 
vance—Minimum Charge 25e.
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RECENT DEATHSFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

BONDSSTOCKS

J. M. Robinson Sr Sons

V
"DOOM and Board, 272 Pitt street, cor- 
■*'*’ ner Pitt and Broad. 9616-4—11

"FURNISHED SUITE—PariOr, bed- 
room, bath room, modem Improve

ments g private. Apply Miss Turnbull, „ 
88 Quefcn street. 9597-4—ip

RLBASANT Rooms with board, 68 
A Mecklenburg street. 9569-4—9

Many friends will hear with regret of 
the death of Miss Anna L. Blair, eldest 
daughter of the late Hugh Blair, which 
occurred yesterdav at her home, 242 City 
road. She leaves to mourn, her mother 
and two brothers—Henry and Fred.—at 
home. Her death came unexpectedly, 
and proved a great shock to her family 
and a host of friends.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
J. M. Robinson * Sons, St. John, N.

3
:

F»1
I

A
Saturday, April 4, ' 1914. 1

Members Montreal Stock Eachange mi1 Better Than 
Insurance

The death of Mtss Sarah Sharp, daugh
ter of the late Thomas 'and Mary Sharp, 
occurred yesterday after a lingering iU- 

The news of her death will be 
heard with regret by the many friends of 
the family. She is survived by one bro
ther, Thomas, and two sisters, Mrs. C. 
F. Stubbs and Mrs. John R. McKechnie, 
nil of this city.

rpO LET—Four rooms, including kltch- 
x en lower flat, 76 Sewell street, Im
mediate possession. Apply on premises 
may be'seen on Monday and Friday af
ternoon. x 9544-4—9

ROOMS with Board. Apply 1 Elliott 
XV Row. 9416-4-6

II
VJ*. John, N. 8. London, Eng. ~ Montroat, P. Q. io

April 12th will be Easter. 
Don't wait until Saturday— 
oome before the rush.

Dome where yeer personal 
taste will be salted, where 
you can get what you want 
and win went what you get

20th Century Suits, $18, $82. 

Contour's Specials, $12, 22. 

Spring Overcoats, $12, $28. 

Shirts, Collars, Neckwear.

Leek « up; reference—any
one who is anybody.

> ness.76% 76%76%Am Copper 
Am Car and Fdry 60% 
Am Locomotive ... 84 
Am Beet Sugar ... 88 
Am Tel 6c Tel 
At, T and S Fe .. 96% 
Brooklyn R Tran.. 92%
Balt * Ohio........... 89%
Can Pacific ., .. ..807 
Central Leather . • 
Chino Copper .... 42 

. 29%
Gt Northern Pfd —126% 
Harvester .. .. .• 
Interborough Pfd 

i Lehigh Vaîlêÿ ..
Missouri Pacific 
Nevada .. ..
N Y Central ..
Norfolk 
Pressed Ste# C*r ... .. 
Reading .. :. 166%
Rock Island i, -

la the absolute security oar 
safety deposit vaults provide for 
jour family plate, jewels 
valuable papers.
Though equipped with modern 
burglar and are protection, these 
vaults are easy of access to 
renters or their authorized de
puties. Private rooms pro pro
vided for the examination .of 
valuables or securities. Cost la 
only $8 and upwards par yeer.

60%
84 XHave the 

POTATO M Apt- 
Call

and22%
121%
96% 96%ROOMS With or Without Board, HI 

Horsefleld.__________ 9417-4-6 >

FURNISHED Front Room. 160 Ger- J main street 9417-6-1

FURNISHED ROOMS, 88 CUtf street 
9428-4-6

ROARpING and Lodging, 848 Union 
Street. ’Phone 1664-21. 8668-4-17.

92 Word of the death of Thomas Kane, 
aged 68, at Chlpman on Thursday 
morning has been received here. Mr, 

lived In . Milford and 
ran twelve years ago.

89% 69%
206%

86%86 Kane formel 
moved to C 
He is favorably remembered in Milford 
and Falrville. Mr. Kane was bom In 
Limerick, Ireland, and hit wife who 
survives him was Miss Maty Driscoll, of 
Cork, Ireland. Five sons and five 
daughters also survive. They are; Pat
rick, of St. John, Dennis, of Presque 
Isle, Me* Thomas, of Tam worth, N. H* 
John, of the city police force, Mtehati, 
at home, Mary, and Mrs. Farrell Cain, of 
Randolph, Mass* Mrs. John R Cullinaa- 
of Chlpman and Misses Hannal and Nel
lie at home. A brother and sister in 
Australia survive. The funeral will be 
held Sunday afternoon at Chlpman with 
Rev. Father Conway officiating.

42%He will Keep down your living costs end give you 
Good Potatoes.
Ton throw away frequently from one-fifth to one- 
quarter of the potatoes you now huy, don’t you! 
This makes the good ones you have left pretty edetiy.

Let us bring you, each week, nice, carefully selected, 
hand-picked Potatoes, in peck packages or larger 
quantities, if you like. We will leave them right ait 
your kitchen door, and guarantee them to be good. 
You pay no more for them, yet they are cheaper, be
cause you do not waste ptàatoea

CLEMENTS COMPANY, LIMITED

29%Erie
126% J
104 101
61% 61%

• 148% 144FURNISHED FRONT ROOM with 
board, suitable for two. April 1st. 

Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street
The Bank of -

Nova Scotia
«6%26%

16%
... 26%

] : .89% 89% 89%
est; 164 _

an&8-t.f.

RURNISHED Room1 76 Sydney street 
X_____________________9184-4-26

rpo LET—Furnished front room. Ad- 
"*■ dress Central, care Times.

166% 168% DEPOSIT VAULTS
.... 8% 8%

Rock Island Pfd .. 6%
South Pacific .. • .. 94% 94% 94%
St-Paul .. ..... ..100% 100%
Union Pae .. .. ..169% 169% 189%
U S Rubber .. .... 61% 61
U S Steel .

at lit Prime WUa
StwriTk6%

9116-8—86

"FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter St 
x 8908-4—19 Gilmour's

6S King Itfeet

62% 68% 
Utah Copper .. .. 66% 6S% 66%

.. 81% 81%

.. 82% 62%

Fredericton, April 8—The death of 
David Cowie occurred from heart dis
ease at Marysville this morning. The 
deceased is survived by one son, George, 
of Marysville, and six daughters—Mrs. 
Robert Boyce, Mrs. Frank Boyce, of 
Marysville; Mrs. Everett Nason, Mrs.1 
David Banker, Tracey Station; Mrs. Ar
thur Coates, Woodvllle (N. H.), and Mrs. 
Edith Kincaid, of this city.

68
SLAVE TO PLANTS.

Chlorophyll, the Orem Colering ht 
Plants, Creates Sugar, OU and Starch, 
on Which We Depend for Life.

Physicists have suspected that the ac
tion of sunlight on certain of the ele
ments forms compounds which, in a 
preliminary or embryonic way, play the 
part taken by Nature herself through the 
agency of chlorophyll—the green color
ing matters of plants. This idea is, it 

from what British experts say, 
no more than a hypothesis, although it 
has been stated as a fact. That is to 
say, these compounds may have the 
ability to transmute radiant energy or 
light energy into chemical energy. An
other biologist. Prof. G. H. Parker, has 
recently pointed out that the whole of 
the life on the earth is in a state of 
slavery to the green plant, or to the es- 

chlorophyll

Vdr Car Chemical 
West Union .. .. 
Wabash 
Wls tin

FOB SALE—GENERALAUCTIONSCOOKS AND MAIDS i%Ry • • 
tral ,. .. ... «9% 69%

?/ FOR SALE—Empire Typewriter, prac- 
x practically'new, first class condi
tion. Apply

JL Montreal Morning TransactionsA
O. Box 26.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

9625-4—11 That's AU r 
WeDo~

hi
SILENT SALESMEN, one 7 foot, all 

glass, and one 6 foot, wood frame; 
also 1 counter case 9 feet long. St. John 
Desk Co* 28 Brussels street.

Bid Asked 
Bell Telephone .. .. ..147% 148%

.. 81% 81% 

..206% 506% 
,.. 80

Woodstock, April 8—The death took 
place last evening at her home in Up- 
per Woodstock, after a lingering illness, 
of Mrs. Hasen, relict of Ward Chlpman 
Hasen. She was about 76 years of age, 
and was formerly a Miss Coutts, an Eng
lish lady who came to Woodstock about 
I860, and since her marriage hae resided 
at the old homestead in Upper Wood- 
stock. She is survived by one daughter, 
Annie, at home.

Sussex, N. B* April 8—(Special)— 
The death of William P. Lynch occurred 
this evening. Deceased was bom In St. 
John, seventy-six years ago. He is sur
vived by a widow and two sons, John 
of St. John, and William at home. He 
also leaves two grandsons and three sis
ters, all in New York, and two brothers, 
Jojin of New Line Road, and David of 
New York. He was twice married, hie 
first wife being a Miss Chambers, of 
Waterford, and bis second wife Miss 
Jonah, of Moncton. The funeral ser
vice will be held Sunday it 1.18, o’clock. 
Rev. Canon Neales will officiate) Inter
ment in the town cemetery.

Hugh R Guest, son of Sheri* Guest, 
of Yarmouth, N. S* died this week at 
Stockton, Cal* aged thirty-four 
Tuberculosis was the cause at 
Besides his parents, he is survived by his 
wife, one brother, Alfred R. in Yar
mouth, and two sisters, Mrs. R A. Bllle 
of St. John and Mrs. L R. Tooker of 
Yarmouth.

- Brazil....................
C. P. R. .1................
Can Cottons .. .. ;.
Cément................
Crown Reserve .. ..
Can Car Fdry .
Detroit..............
Dom Iron ....
Laureitide .. .
McDonald ..
Ottawa Power 
Penmans .. ..
Montreal Power.., ..
Quebec Ry.............. ..
Richelieu................i.
Ames .. ..
Scotia .. ..
Shawinigan
Sherwin Williams .....................60
Soo .. ,. .... .. .... -.125 129
Steel Co of Canada .. . .17%
Textile .. .. :. .. ’i. 81% 81%
Tucketts .. .. .. .,89
Toronto Ry ... .. ..
Lake of the Woods .. ..
Winnipeg Elec .. ./.. ..199 200
Can Cottons Pfd ». 75 76
Cement Pfd .. ., .. 91
Iron Pfd .. .. .. .. .. .. 89
Illinois Pfd .. ... 98 95
Montreal Cottons Pfd .. .. 100 160%
Paint Pfd .
Atoes Pfd .

<1 EXAMINE 
EYES 
AND ' 
FURNISH 
CLASSES

BUT WE DO IT RIGHT

849648-4—11'XI
80% 81 

. -1J7 178

I." !! 70% 70%
.. .. «1% 82% 
.. ..188 188% 
.. .. 18% 14
.. ..180%. 161 
... .. 62 54
.. . .224 224%
.. .. 14% 16
... ..102% 102%

TO BE SOLD aat Public Auction at 
Chubb’s timer at noon of Saturday, 
April 11th r—

THREE STOREY BRICK CASED 
DWELLING, No. 68 Garden street, late 
residence of J. B. White,, deceased to
gether with the lot (8) on. Vhlch it 
stands, end also a vacant lot (8).at the 
rear, fronting, on Charles street; also 
a right of way in connection with other 
parties, eight feet in width, along the 
northerly side of the building, extending 
from Garden street back to the rear of 
lot (8) aforesaid. Terms: 10 per cent, 
at sale and the balance on delivery of 
deed. Posession May first.next. Fifty 
per cent may remain on Mortgage at 6 
per cent. For further particuars apply

A UTOMOBILE—Roadster for sale.
well known make. First class condi

tion: Cheap for cash. Owner leaving 
town. This is a bargain. R. L. Smith, 
McLaughlin Garage.

FOR SALE—Store fittings, mirrors 
x and counters. Louis Green, King 
street.
SEWING Machine Needles, aU kinds, 
^ half dozen, 17c. by mail. Wilcox 
& Gibbs new automatic machine, 816; 
W. ic W. tailoring machine, $8.; white 
machine, 86; Domestic and other 
chines repaired. One good typewriter 
cheap. William Crawford, 105 Princess 
street, St. John, N. B. tf.

ITVANTED—General maid, family of 
,T* • 8. Apply mopiings and, evenings, 
Mrs. C. P. Nixon, 68 Pitt. 9687-4-4

' /68

109601WA N TED—Maid for general house- 
” work. Apply In evening. Mrs. W. 

. Foster, 116 Burpee Avenue.

i
1

•j -■9618-4-8 9600-4—10 sential green constituent^ 
of the plant. \

Destroy completely all green plants 
and in a short time all other organisms 

earth would die of starvation.

'■cr

A. F. Stillwell, 819 Union ^street.

XTANTED—At one* a reliable plain 
’ cook. References required, 82 
-leton street.______ .______ 9467-4-8.

XNTED—A girl fer general house
work; good pay; no washing. Ap- 
jt any time to Mrs. H. Comeau* 315 

j market Sq._____________ 9422-4-6

7VANTBD—Assistant female cook. 
V Victoria Hotel..................9412-4-6

K. K. EPSTEIN 6 CO.12 12%
. .. 72% 74%
. ..186 186%

on our
The green plant is the one independent 
organism on the earth. All others are 
in a way parasitic.

In sunlight the green plant elaborates 
starch out of water and carbonic acid.
The primitive food which it thus syn
thesizes becomes the foundation on 
which further compounds of nitrogen 
and other materials are built up into 
the structure oj, the plant. Thus arise 
the s torches, sugars, oils and proteid ma
terials which constitute the substance of 
the plant body. The green plant there
fore makes food. All other organisms 
draw their supply ultimately from the 
food thus made. “Little wonder that 
the biological chemist looks forward to 
an H Dorado when this simple synthe
sis will be repeated In the laboratory 
and wepball be emaadpattfUtom our 
thraldom.” • ■-

The processes of the green plant may 
be repeated on a commercial scale.

At present, however, those processes, 
although in appearance so simple, are in 
fact extremely complicated. Starch, the 
first milestone on the road, has never
been synthesized. Some sugar, have Tbwe e German invention, the 
been constructed. Two years ago two «phqBeB4o<e8pe... for locating under- 
German chjmmts made the remarkable ^ streams of water. The apparatus 
discovery that the action of ultra-violet lg not unlike the sounding board
light on nascent hydrogen sad carbon ^ a gramophone, u intended, like the 
dioxide produced a 9“8sr- This seems ordinary stethoscope, to collect end in
to be the starting point of the investi- tensity sound.
gâtions now proceeding in the laborator- A e^ruin «elewHlb. man was led to ra
les of the Sorbonne, périment with this new device after an

Not all students of the problem era cxperjence in well-digging, where the un
agree that it is properly to be attacked source had sufficient volume
in this manner. It must be admitted that ^ ^ fgjntly audible to the unassisted ear. 
several of the most distinctive constltu- HIs experiments were quite successful 
ents of the body of the plant or tree, its ^rhen he put the instrument on the 
stem, leaf, flower, are not the result of ground, about 10. yards from a spring 
any chemical processes known to science could hear a faint murmur of run- 
and cannot be reproduced artificially by nlng watcr, and 'this sound grew strong- 
even thé mpst skillful application of the er or -weaker as he moved the phonen- 
most modem and -approved synthetic doscope in varions directions. The eon- 
methods and expedients. The chemical | elusion was unavoidable that the sound 
origin of what are called the products of wa3 the loudest when the contrivance 
vegetable assimilation "is a mystery was directly above the underground cur- 
shrouded beneath the pscrutabk veil of rent of the spring. He made tests on an 
botanical secrecy. isolated mountain peak, where it was

In flat defiance of this idea, Professor extremely improbable that water would 
Cimiadn and Silber have for years been be found. As he expected, no sound was 
conducting experiments at Bologna, beard.
Spain, for the purpose of emancipating Lastly, the inventor tried to find with 
man from his subjection to the green bis Instrument a subteranean current in 
coloring matter of plants. They go up- the neighborhood of a new house whose 
on the theory, as Prof. W. A. Davis owners wished to avoid the delay of 
writes in Science .Progress, London, that sinking trial well shafts. The pbondo- 
the most important chemical change in- scope quickly revealed the presence of 
duced by light is the transformation of water, and the most favorable spot for 
carbon dioxide into sugars and starch 
under the influence of the chlorophyll of 
green leaves, involving at It does the ab
sorption of much energy. They have got 
very little farther. Man is still in servi
tude to chlorophyU.—-Current Opinion.

orncMM
03 Union SL - Open Evenings

ma-

.

to FOR SALE—Two Motor Cycles in 
good running order. Prices $75 and 

$126. Apply Indian Agency, 25 Nelson 
street. 9521-4—8

40
G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER.

84 Germain Street. 
8009-t.f.

..188 140 

..129 181
Idigging. The well shaft encountered a 

layer of moist earth 15 feet below the 
surface,'fend at a depth of 82 feet the 
current was found In a tied of graveL 

Another use for the contrivance Is in 
mines where it is frequently important 
to know the presence and trend of wa
tercourses before cutting across them.

CARRIAGES AfOTOR BOAT FOR SALE-80 ft. 
* .10 H. P. Gray': Apply James Lewis, 

9510-4^8
rim 40 robbettirt^ Brittain Street 

\HM other carriages. .10 -poR sale—SaU host 21 feet ion» 
U seta harness, auto, e*- , 6 ft-> * inche* wlde- APP!y- “P; p-
1 ' « press wagons, .farm ^ care Times. 28-tf..

wagons, Beach wagons, coaches, 
coupes, etc.
- X

92

years.
death.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD .100 Possibly, too, it may be found useful in 

detecting the dull rumblings that im
prisoned gases cause in the vicinity of 
volcanoes, and in giving warning of lm> 
pending erupHomk—Himmel und Bade.

> Shipping 440 Can.
Ernest W. Foulds, general manager of 

the New Zealand Shipping Company, i* 
in the city in connection with the sailing 
of the steamer Batsford, which is to 
leave tomorrow with a large general 
cargo, including 440 automobiles, which 
is the largest shipment of motor cars on 
any steamer from any port in the world.

l*Tbe general business done by Canada 
with New Zealand is also proceeding 
upon a satisfactory basis,” remarked Mr. 
Foulds. “Paper, motor car», agricultural 
machinery, furniture, wire, iron pipes 
and carriage ware are the line» which 
are being exchanged-by Canada for the 
natural products of New Zealand.” -

• a • a • • a •
.. .. 68 65

FOR SALE—Parrot, 68 Brussels St 
X 9468-4—7

tJARGAlN SALE of 10 Sewing Ma- 
chines) Singehfc. d$ew Williams’ 

Raymond’s, etc* from $6 to $10; also 1 
Singer Drop Head, $16.00, and 1 New 
Williams Drop Head, $12.00. Every ma
chine in good Order. W, H- Bell, 86 
Germain strait

FOR SALE—1 Walnut Top Counter, 
J Apply Elipore & Mullin.

2042- tf.

“Eddie, what’s the matter» FâU on
th“NiV I, tried to^ygt some pictures 
and stood some-RMKfetiÇs on a table 
and they slipped from under sae.” j 

“Words failed you, I »tqjpose.”—Judge.

BY AUCTION
l am Instructed to sell at Edgecombe’s 

Carriage Factory, 116 City Road, on 
Wednesday morning, April 8th, at 10 
o’clock, a large assortment of new and 
second hand carriages comprising in 
part:—8 Bangor rubber tire, 6 piano box 
R. T* 4 buggies R. T* 1 wagonette, 2 
beach wagons, 2 coaches, 1 coupe, 1 rock- 
away carriage, 4 double seated Phaetons, 
2 two seated surreys, 8 express wagons, 
slovens, 10 sets harness, quantity of 
machinery. This Is a rare chance for 
any one wishing to purchase carriages 
for this summer with a large assortment 
to select from. /

p'- •'

NEW SORT or MVOONG ROD

Intensifies Sound of Running Water 
Within the Earth

even
10 ■ 1

I *,-v
9489-4-8 iTjtOR SALE—Two dressers, one com- 

mode ahd window shades, will be 
Sold cheap as owner is leaving city. Ap- 
Aly 7 Clarendon street, off Doutas Av- 
Inue._______________________ 9589-4-10

"PIANO FOR SALE—At bargain 
price., 151 King street (East.)

9581 ' *“

■
I

FOR SALE—At a bargain, one Soda 
■*- Fountain in good working order, 2 
copper soda cylinders, 1 hand generator, 
2 6-foot cherry show cases, 2 10-ft.
cherry counters. Anyone In need of part 
or the whole of these articles will get a 
snap. Apply to S. McDiarmid, 47 King 
street. 800-0—tf

;

.110 '. I
PRIVATE SALE of furniture, parlor 

and dining room suite, kitchen 
stove, one square, 98 Coburg street, left 
hand door bell. 9568-4—6

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.9525-4^8

, v HELP WANTED—FEMALS
PRIVAIT SALE of household effects. 
x Apply Mrs. W. O. Slipp, 121 Para- 

9496-4—6
Protects valuables

from lose by fire
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS HELP 'WANTED—Capable woman for house

work and plain cooking. References 
Mrs. J. A. Grant, 121 
one 2778 Ring 11.

9684-4—6

* dise Row.

warn:
for five horses and vehicles. Apply P.
O. Box 217. 959X-4-7 ^h^No previo^ eS

ence necessary. Full particulars Free. 
P..O. Box 426, Montreal.

M7ANTED—Coat, pant and vest maker 
T Steady employment and highest 
wqges to competent help. C. B. Pidgeon, 
cor Main and Bridge streets.

9409-4-6

required. Apply Ï 
Wright street; PhFOR SALE—Walnut Bedroom Suit, 

x commode, bookcase, at a bargain, 
127 Duke street 9478-4—8

You can obtain a Dominion 
Safe or Vault of any else or 
style—from a small safe -for 
the home up to an elaborate
ly equipped vault system for 
banks.
Thorough construction and 
carefully selected materials 
are characteristics of every 
Dominion Safe and Vault, re
gardless of else or price.
Send for Dree catalogue. Ad
dress Dept 38

Q7RI.S WANTEOr-to foam heirdress- 
ng, Box K», «re

fURL W A NTED—Apply”J28 Brussels 
street_______________ 9560-4-6

TATA NTED—Experienced girt for con- 
’• fectionery store; wages $4.00 per 

B. Criscos, 10 Dock street 
9809-4-3.

FOR SALE — Glen wood Cabinet 
x Range for gas and coal, In good 
condition; selling for,no fault; ring M. 
------  9444-t.f.

MERCANTILE collbcti n g 
Agency, 21 South Wharf. Write 

9598-4—10

39628-4—6
us for rates.2047.
ITVANTED—From owner 
’1 for cash buyer. Send 

Don’t pay big commission. Particulars 
free. Western Sales Agency, Minne
apolis, Minn.

good j farm 
description.FOR SALE—Household Furniture,

and steel range, 105 Wright street.
9870-4-6

j..

FOR SALE—1 Sideboard, $17.00; 1 
x Bureau, commode, $7.00; 1 bureau, 
$6.00; 1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 baby’s 
cot bed, $4.00. McGrath, Furniture and 
department Store, 10 Brussels street. 
•Phone 1846-21.

„ . . XT___ . , $160.00 for sixty days to any thought-
pANT MAKERS WANTED, steady w ^uj mafl-or woman for helping us 
. „ enjoyment; APP‘y A- B- Ç*mp- circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
bell & Son, 26 Germain. 9692-4—6

TTITCHEN GIRL WANTED. .Apply 
Victoria Hotel. 9616-4—6

House, Department J* Brantford.
The Canadian 

Fairbanks-Morse Co.
TVANTED—Two pant-makers, steady 
TT employment. Apply George Gor-' 
ham, 90 Bridge street.

TYPEWRITER CHEAP, 106 Princess 
A street. 9474-4—8

What the “Want” 
Columns Reveal

9558-4—9

LOST AND FOUND ■

Ottawa, April 6—The senate today 
passed the Interim supply bill from the 
commons and arranged for a joint hear
ing of evidence on the consolidated rail
way bill with the commons. The upper 
house then adjourned over Easter. - -

■ROARD WANTED in private family 
by young lady. Address “F. M.” 

care Times Office. 9426-4-6.

I
s

■ 1lUVANTED—One or two unfurnished 
rooms for light housekeeping. Ad

dress Box 98, Times Office.
T WILL START YOL earning $4 daily 

at home is spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. O. F. Redmond. 
Dept. 327, Boat on. Mam.

HOUSES AND WAGONS FOB
9898-4-6

Mew Would You 
L&e a Suburban Home ?

ST fiST—Last Saturday afternoon on the 
^ way to West End, a gold bar pin, 
initial T. Finder please

7

Phone 1875-81. 
9667-4—6 I Mr- 1XVANJTBD—To rent, house on St. John 

or Kennebecasis for summer 
months. Apply “Mer.” care Times. 

9895-4-6

T.OST—On Thursday afternoon on 
Germain street, between Princess 

and Duke street, or Wentworth between 
Princess and Orange, a pendant mina- 

Finder rewarded by 
9663-4—7

f

$80.00 and for immediate sale, Bay 
mare, 900 lbs* harness and double 

seated open wagon, jump seat. Quick 
Sale. Apply 85 Duke. 4—11

TTORSE FOR SALE—About 1050, 
sound and kind. Apply J. J. Dris

coll, 10 Drury Lane. Phone 2270-11.
9596-4—10

turc of a child, 
leaving at Times. TO7ANTED—To buy all kinds slot and 

’ vending machines. Charles E. How
ard, 76 Kennedy street, Main 1715-82.St.T.OST—Chatellne Bag, between 

x Peter's church and Munroe’s Drug 
Store, containing Rosary, small sum of 
money, keys and statue. Finder please 
leave at Munroe’s Drug Store; reward.

9605-4—6

4-12
:The above from recent issues of a Toronto news

paper, tell the story of the heartbreaking position 
in which many widows are placed unexpectedly.

Snatched 
husbands
enough to insure—but to-morrow newer came.

Look carefully at this picture. _ It 
Illustrates splendidly whet a fine piece 
of property can be made of a subur-

TTORSES FOR SALB-Team just out ban home and an investment of 
of the woods, 6 years old, 1,400 cwt. thi* kind pays big interest, not only 

each Will be at John McBrine Stable to the money return, but also health
Marsh Bridge, April 3rd and 4th.____ _ anc| happiness. Bargain* in homes

like this are constantly being offered 
in our Want Ad section. If you are 
interested in • suburban home, tom 
In our Classified Advertisement* now 
and read the opportunities there. If 
you have a home or other property 
you want to sell, t little Want Ad 
will find a buyer.

IT WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
**■ tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C. 6688-5-0

T £>ST—On Weanesday, lady’s plain 
gold pin, round, with G. engraved 

on It. ■ Finder rewarded at 68 King St iWO your wife come to ttis, or will youprovi*foir
RUS: «fïàX

THE IMPERIAL LIFE

tf. I
MONEY TO LOAN ■T OST—Sunday evening between Mount 

u Pleasant and Coburg, by way of 
'all and Garden, a plain gold watch in 
leather bracelet. Finder kindly return 

) Times Office.

■pOR SALE—Dark Brown Mare, with 
foal, weight about 1100,8 years old. 

Apply 121 Erin street. 9478-4—8TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent Interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B. •________

j9407-8—81 - Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

TpOR SALE—A double-seated
carriage, in good order. Price $60.00 

W. H. MOWATT, Main 961-21.
4408-4-6

open

ISIEBpillI
«nffiauknewMst * tia«a« remedy tor all Feral* 
eeeptohrta. Recommended by tb: Medical Faculty, 

■ gi, genuine bear ibe signature of Wm. Maane 
«filtered without which uona are jemdael No tod*
y. bef—’f^ont them. Sold r3 Chendr'? 1 S'—

* Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Bog

AfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities ; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
IPrincess street. 208—tf

UlOR SALE—New Bangor Carriage at 
x a bargain. Apply “Carriage.” Times 

9404-4-6

FOR SALE—Express wagons, sloven
wagons, farm wagons at Edgec-. _ __

cosmbe’, 115 City Road, Phone 647—Wt&"
Use sets

fflffifflHiWIHlWHHHI
THE WANT

AD WAYUSE
\-

t

X
HCÜS

%

BUSINESS STAND
TO LET—From May 1, fine 

brick building on Dock street 
opposite new Bank of British 
North America building, in
cluding i large stores No.’s 67 
and 69. Wholesale house or 
manufacturing concern pre
ferred. For particulars apply

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
bri Estate Brokers - Cauda lift Bldg.

'Phons Mm 2596

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

%

lUfet kourework or ueelae; *wd ntcdlc-
Bex Siy, Star._________________ 1*

r* EIVBXAL HOUSEWORK—YOtfliO MO- 

hcr baby with fear. An** te Box*iL.ts«r
tholish womah, WtTH CHILD, de
» Mr* ycofcio* w h—rehee*r to week- 
logman; rood mm

\TO LET I
MODERN 

street, near Waterloo; eight rooms. 
Modem plumbing and electric lights. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Saturdays 
two to four.

WEST SIDE PROPERTIES
STORE—No. 79 Ludlow street, 

near comer of King; fine commodious 
store with large plate glass windows; 
an excellent stand for grocery or al
most any kind of business. Posses
sion at once.

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE—No. 
U0 Ludlow street, just around comer 
from King; seven rooms, including 
four bedrooms; electric lights, open 
plumbing. Can be seen by appoint
ment.

LARGE BARN—On Prince street, 
Immediately around comer from 
Ludlow; water In the building; size 
about 40x100. Suitable for ware
house or stabling.
For further Information, apply to

FLAT—Richmond

Taylor <SL Sweeney
Canada Life Bldg. 60 Prince Wm. St 

'Phone Main 2596

■
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LOCAL NEWS ALL LOOKS WELL
EON LOCAL BALL

King Street, St. John, h, B.
Our stores open '8 a. in; The winter early dosing 

* nonths being over, our stores will be kept open until 
■10 o’clock on Saturdays.

Macaulay Bros. & CoThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' Coats, 
Suits and Blouses m the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

■ TRAIN LATE.
The Montreal was reported two and 

a quarter hours late today.
I
IDainty and Attractive

Waists and Blouses
New Towellings and Towels.DEATH OF MRS. WM .MERRICK.

The death of Mrs. Elisabeth Merrick, 
wife of William Merrick, occurred at her 
home in Brussels street last evening, uf- 

i lingering illness. Mrs. Merrick 
was thirty-eight year* of age and leaves 
her husband and six small children. Mrs. 
David Higgins of this city is a sister.

fe
Joe Page Here Today, Reports 

on Success in Pictou County and 
Moncton

HAVE RECENTLY ARRIVEDter a

This will be a greet season for Blouses. The 
short eosts of the nev style suite demand the wearing 
of » good Moose, smarter and more dressy than these 
of flie past. The* explains the tendency of the’faeh- 
hm tor ftrncy effect» in the new and selected styles 
shown in our new stock.

Our usually good stock of Towels and Towellings have been augmented by a large assort
ment of new goods, which have just opened, from the finest producers of these materials in the 
world. When moving or spring cleaning, yon are sure to need new towels, and why not make 
your choice from a stock that is the most complete in varieties and qualities, and still at the 
lowest prices.

QUEST TOWELLING-—Of pure linen hack with bordered damask edge; 15 and 18 
inch........................... .. ........ ............................................................................ .. ,.25o. to 82c. a yard

BUCK TOWELLING—Plain or fancy Hack Towelling with damask borders; 22 inch.
30c. to 38o.» yard

Also in varions new patterns with or without damask edge ; 24 inch, I . ,30c. to 50c. a yard
GUEST TOWELS—A large assortment of new désigna and sizes.........40c. to 90c. a pair
HAND TOWELS—In various sizes and qualities,..... ,$1.10,$1.25, $150 to $3,00 a pair

The MaritltoeTrovinti^BaeebeH Lea-

eight calves. together. Besides New GkWow, Stellar-
- -   _____ ton and Westvtlle,.the oiflnhal movers

GOBS SOUTH FOR TRIP in the league Matter, aniMer town Pic-
John Wright, assistant accountant of J tou, has come Into line WtSt'A1 promise of 

the Bank of Montreal, left last evening support. D- A. Cameron, representing 
for New York and will sail from there Pictou backers ntet Mt. vPagr and was 
for New Orleans on a holiday trip- He strong for the proposition, 
experts to be away several weeks, J. E- The live wire jn the-Blctou county 
Riggs arrived here a few days ago from combination is nTw. LifSon, of New 
Bridgewater, N. 8. to relieve Mr. Wright Glasgow, known throughout the county

---------------- as a successful man both in business and
ANNIVERSARY MASS sporting ventures. The people place

A solemn high tnaaa of requiem was great confidence in him and are ready to 
celebrated in the Cathedral this morn.- back him. The ether Men who are 
ing for the late Bishop Sweeney. Rev. working towards the sucCeas of the 
Wm. Duke was celebrant assisted by scheme are H- A.. MeQuarrie, bf West- 
Fathers McLaughlin and O’Brien as dea- ville, and J. Cunningham, 
con and sub-deacon, respectively. Rev. who expressed their enth 
M! P. Howland acted as master of cere- Page. A meeting to ,form a local .execu- 
moiries. live has been called for next Monday

night when delegates will be chosen to 
the league meeting to be held in the 
fame week.

On his way back toLthe city yesterday, 
Mr. Page stopped in Moncton where he 
was met by several of the executive of 
the ■ Moncton club. They were very 
much pleased When they learned that the 
Pictou men had cotoe into Hue. The 
/Moncton club has èhosen a good, live 
executive, consisting of William McMul- 
Hn, L. B. Head, W. S. Smith and George 
Robinson. That they have taken hold 
with » wfll is shown by the fact that the 
city council this week decided to put the 
exhibition grounds in shape for the open-

11 ali fax reports matters to be progress
ing favorably. With “Brownie” Mahar 
and James M- Powers behind them, they 
are hammering away and plan on mak-

»
I

New

The materials are Figured and Flowered Crepes,
I • *4 , /

Marquisettes, Voiles, Mualina and Sheer Batistes. 
There ere also many smart tailored Shirtwaist»,

I
■:/

as well as the “New Middies’ for misses. Many of
these fines are mmroaJBy good vaines. MACAULAY BROS. <£h CO.K

The Prices Banging from

79 Cents to $4.50 ±—

)WE ARE SHOWING AN 
ATTRACTIVE LINE OF LA

r.
?

DOWLING BROS. Spring BootsNEW CATHOLIC CHURCH - 
New Freemans—The Catholic congre

gation is building a new church in Chip- 
man. They purchased the land from H.

l. The lot is recognised af one
95 and 101 King Street ;

C. Darrah. 
of the best bdiMlng sites- They expect 
to have the church completed by the fall. 
Father Conway, on last Sunday held 
service in the Darrah Hall, which has 
been réhted for services'for the summer.

j
IN ALL LEATHERS

$4. $0 For Men. $4. $5 For Ladies. J
SEE OUR WINDOWS

DYKE MAN’S
POLICE COURT

Hon. R. J. Ritchie left this morning 
for Newcastle to address a temperance 
meeting tomorrow afternoon, under the 
auspices of the W. C. T. U. Only one 
prisoner was arrested last night, charged 
with drunkenness. He was disposai of 
about’6 o’clock this morning.

CHILD DEAD.
Sympathy will be expressed for Mr. 

and Mrs. Wm- H. Maxwell, of Bridge
town, N. S., formerly of St John, in the 
loss of their little son, Frederick How
land, aged two years and five months. 
The death occurred at the home of his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mte. W. H. Max
well, 81 Portland street, with whom he 
had been staying while his parents were 
visiting in Boston. They were called 
home hurriedly on the news of the lit
tle fellow’s illn 
fearful shock to both of them.

i

Phenomenal Bargains in The 
Whitewear Department

:T

Slater Shoe Shop 81 • -

ing a good showing.
The fans are showing increased inter- 

men men-Too will be interested with the value» that are 
here ; values that will lay alongside of others at the 
same price, and shine like a brilliant planet.

Just one way to be convinced. Examine careful
ly qualities and kinds, the general making and finish, 
the correptnosB of the trimmings, and the amount of 
them. And above all else, what you have to pay here 
and elsewhere.

SKIRTS, 50c., 66c., 76c., $1.00 up to $4.50—All 
very prettily trimmed with lace and hamburg, and 
made from a very fine quality of Princess Lopg 
Cloth. -

est in the league arid with the 
tinned on the executive end of the prop
osition, things look favorable in . profes
sional baseball in the maritime provinces.

v ARCH 4, 1914.
<

Men’s New Shirts A

ORCIRS MAY QUEEN and Underwear• i-'è-

COJ BEHIND UP
.

*

, css and the death was >; -

We have just received direct shipments of swell Neckwear 
from Welch, Margetson Co., London, a name familiar to men 
who know fine neckwear; also some exclusive things from New 
York. Among the new things are some very pretty patterns in ^ ‘k
Egyptian Crepes; also the new College Stripes, and some beaut
iful pure Silk Scarves........................... 50c, 75c, $ 1.00, $ 1.50

• . ■ • . 'tcfii* ’a-

a!
/LOCAL SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION 

The monthly meeting of the St. John 
branch of the Women’s Suffrage Associ
ation was held last evening at the home 
of Mrs. W. Frank Hatheway, St. James 
street. It was decided to affiliate with 
the local Women’s Council. Arrange
ments were made for a campaign for the 
referendum at the coming clvc election, 
rima the question of the ri| .
tea and sale near the end of the, month. 
Mia. E. S. Fiskür'lftesided.

DIED IN'NEW YORK 
Word has been received In the city 

telling of the death of Newman Estey, 
a former resident of Florenceville, N. B. 
He died in New York on Wednesday) 
last Mr. Estey lived for many years in 
Florenceville where he was respected, by 
many friends. His body will be taken 
there for burial- Services will be conduct
ed by Rev. J. D. Wetmpre of this city. 
Four sons and three daughters survive 
all In New York, with the exception of 
Howland, In Florenceville, and Chasles, 
In -Wicklow, N. B., Theodore Estey qf 
Wicklow, N. B. is a brother.

II ■

From 25c. up to $L26
CORSET COVERS—Very daintily trimmed with

lace and ribboh, and others handsomely finished with 
fine embroidery. Priced 25©., 38c., 40o, BOo., and 
frotn that up to $1.00.

NIGHT GOWNS at 
$4.00—Some are lace andr 
have a square yoke with hamburg 
others have a very fine imitation handiwork front 
and ribbon trimmed.

J
Judge McKeown’* Decinoa— | 

Shareholder* Were Evenly Di
vided and There Was Dead- ; 
lock

3

:SHIRTS49on 660., 75c., 86c. up to 
ribbon trimmed,1 end others 

trimming, while

.-VI ,/!'Keith.1 
up of

-----------— Company,
»or m ftm* Mc- 
meiit this morning, or- | 
empeny be wound tip 

on the grounds tiiet twenty-five per cent 
or more of the capital stock of the com-{ 
pany has become impaired or lost, or un- j 
available, arid that for other reasons it 
is just anti equitable that the company 
should be wound up.

Shareholders representing exactly one- 
half v>f the stock were in favor of the 
winding up, and the other half opposed j 
to it In all their meetings they were 
so divided, arid *\ deadlock 
curred.

His Hon said I. ,“Npw under these cir
cumstances, having in mind the charac- 
ter of the property Involved, which is 

I DIED IN CAMBRIDGE so easily depreciated, and which really
Mrs. James D. Taylor, of Victoria belongs to the mortgagees, I do not think 

street, has received word telling of the it would be just Or equitable to allow 
death of her brother, Thomas Johnston, this property to remain in the hands of I 
in Cambridge, Mass, on March 81. The a company whose management is so 
funeral was held there. Mr. Johnston, hopelessly confused. By a compromise 
who was sixty-seven years of age, was the company managed to do business j 
wéU known here in his young days, but, last year, but with affaire in their; pres
had resided in the States for the greater ent condition, it is quite conceivable that 
part of his life, gle had been in failing. the boat may not .leave her wharf this 
health for some time. Five sisters and j hummer.” 
two brothers survive. The sisters are* j The steamer M*y Queen is mortgaged : 
Mrs. J. D. Taylor end Mis. Charles to one of the petitioners, Mrs. Addle | 
Holder, of this city; Mrs. Sarah Irvine, McLean for $18,000, and to Captain F. I 
of MiUidgevtilé; Mrs. H. Hutchinson, of H. Colwell, who opposed the applies- I 
Cambridge, Mass., ■and Mrs. Thomas tion for $S;000. The satiable value of' 
MacRae, of - Kennebeccasis I Island, the boat was given by a witness as not 
George Johnston, of Kennebeccasis Is- more ijian $10,000. The boat is the chief 
land, and James, of Cambridge, Mass, asset V the company, in fact, almost the 
are the brother*. mV-- only asset of any; value. The case will

be appealed.
At the hearing, ■ Francis Kerr appear

ed for Keith A. Barber, one of the peti
tioners; Recorder Baxter, X.C, for Mrs. 
McLean; R, H. Weston, and Bruce V. 
Weston, all of whom supported the peti
tion ; and C. F. Sanford appeared in per
son. Opposed to«the petition were Fred 
H. Colwell, represented by G. H. V. 
Belyea; J. V. McMulkin,' Charlotte A. 
Waring, Mrs. Theresa Farris and Beat
rice E. Bailey.

The new Spring styles are in 
stripes and figure effects, soft and 
stiff cuffs, separate an& attached! '

Your attention is directed today to • very complete 
range of the new Pleat Cross Stripe Shirt with Double 
Cuffs ...................... .............................$1.50 to $2.25

Sft,
the May 
Limited*#

he^SSthe
jm1 m

Kern
\ del ittfie

P. A. DYKEMAN & COÏ : 1 MEN’S HATS *

r What kind of a Hat do you want, Mr. Man? Don’t 
know? Of course n'ot. You want to be shown what the 
best makers have brought out. \

Oak Hall assumes responsibility for the man who wishes to appear well-dressed, 
and it can show you more Spring styles than you will find in any other store,

359 Charlotte Street
\

*
always oc-

$1.00 to $5.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, an. John. v. o.

KING STREET 
COR GERMAIN >

t-

; \i
/

/j
There Never Was a Better Opportunity Than The Present to Obtain

Genuine Bargains InVEAL IN MARKET 
POT UNDER THE BAN Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishing Goods

We retire from business next month and our large stock is all marked 
at less than manufacturers’ prices.
Come Early and Secure Some of The Great Bargains We Are Giving.

FRASER, FRASER S 00.
27 - 29 CHARLOTTE ST.

Medical Officer Condemn* Some 
- Prcduce Not Plentiful

STRIKING MINERS HERE 
ON WAY TO ENGLAND

A quantity of meat was seized this 
morning in the country market at the 
order of Doctor G. U. Melvin, .chief 
medical health officer who, passing 
through the centre aisle, noticed some 
pieces of “early veal” which he did not 
think suitable for table use. Several 
pounds were confiscated and oil poured 
over them so that they would not again 
be offered for sale.

The supply of country produce in the 
market today was below the standard. 
There were, not many countrymen In, 
and the supply of poultry, meats, and i 
dairy produce was rather scanty. Stocks 
it is said, are being held back for the 
Easter market. Eggs are expected to re
main at their present easy quotations 
ranging from twenty-two to twenty-four 
cents a dozen.

3z y
3

Li In,

.1I
aThree special trains taken

through the city this morning on their 
way to Halifax from the west 

! carried passengers fot the’ steamer Ern- 
1 press of Ireland. Amongst the number 
were about 100 miners from the Ameri-: 
can west, out on strike, and who were 
returning to England.

were

They
I

Supreme Court Writs
The following writs have been issued 

in the Supreme Court:
W. G. Clark, Fredericton, ats J. H. 

Mcf’- ’lum; declarant claims $6,000 for
slander,

x-uuiinion Pulp Co., Ltd., Chatham, ats 
Administrators of R. H. Stewart ; $8,- 
000, damages for death by alleged negli
gence.

Fredericton and Grand Lake Coal and 
Railway Company ats A. E. Hanson, 
$2,000 alleged trespass to lands..

Fredericton and Grand Lake Coal and 
Railway Company ats Marion G. Han
son, $500, alleged trespass to land.

J. B. Maxwell ats Nels Nelson et al, 
$1,166, damages, alleged breach of con
tract.

C. E. Burton Clowes ats Reuben Craw
ford, alleged tresspass to land.

Auctioneer F. L. Potts offered two 
building lots in Douglas avenue for sale 
at Chubb’s corner at noon today. They

1 were withdrew* at $926 each.

EASTER HEADWEAR
New Location For 

a Summer Colony We are ready for every man with Easter Head- 
wear; and the Hats we are showing are the best 
values to be had at the prices we ask.

We have been very careful in selecting the 
shapes for our stock this Spring, and we know we 
have the best assortment, but not alone style, you 
also find the quality in every hat.

If you are particular, come and see the new 
things—we can please you.

Soft Hats, in correct shades, of Grey, Brown, Green, and Blue 
Stiff Hats, in Black 
Silk Sate

■9 /S11ÜÈ
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.0C 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.0%., 
........................$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Purchase of Tract Betweea Torry- 
bum and Rcnforth Announced

©A new summer colony is to be estab
lished near Torrybum and between that 
station and Renforth. C. B. D’Arcy has 
purchased from Frank McNair a block 
of land, formerly part of the Mercer 
farm, and is preparing to place it on 
the market in building lots.

The convenient location and the at
tractive surroundings are expected to 
create a demand for homes in this dis
trict

GrA

I

$4.00, $5.00, $8.00. Caps
Manufactdrlng 

•9 FarriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd 63 King St.V
'

y

I

7T?

London Hats For Men
Spring 93k Toppers, Dednies and Soft Hate

Silk Hats $4 00 to $6.00 Ea. 
Derbies $2.00 to $6.00 Ea.

Soft Hats '•S*-1 $1.50, $2, $3 to $5 Ea.

J. L. THORNE $ CO. Ha Mien And

55 CHARLOTTE STREET

If You Give Consideration 
To These Splendid 

Offerings In
r____ Carpets, 
lljEL. Rugs and 

Linoleums

a
i:

Tou may be sure that it will mean the saving of real money. 
Our values are absolutely the beet, our assortment is the largest 
and most complete, and the designs that you find here contain 
all the latest idea» for the new season. A few good suggestions :

Tapestry Carpet—65c., 76c. 
95c. yd .

Brussels Carpet $1.25 yd.

Tapestry Stair Carpet—46c., 
50c., 76c., 95c. yd.

Tapestry Squares, $9.76 to 
$24.50.

Linoleum — 2, 3 or 4 yards 
wide, 48c., 60c., 75c. sq. yd.

-Oilcloth—1,11-2 and 2 yards 
wide.. ___ ..30c. sq. yd.

«tfifr Oilcloth — 10c. to 25c. 
yard.

Linoleum Tracking—30c. and 
36c. yd.

Oak Oilcloth for Bordering 
15c. to 60c. yd.

Electrical Vacuum Cleaner to Ask for Auto and Piano 
Coupons.Hire.

S. W. McMAGKIN. 335 Main Street

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Ontario Sunday School Association; 
Rev. I. S. Nowiao, Baptist Sunday school 
secretary of the St. John Y. M. C. A. 
Each of these gave short addresses set
ting forth varions features of the work 
and indicating the lines along which the 
conference would‘be conducted.

A nominating committee, consisting of 
Carl Burgess, Moncton ; George Machum, 
St. Mary’s t. Ralph McNeil, St. Stephen; 
Russell Brown, WoOdstfack, and Arthur 
Gray, St. John, was appointed to report 
today.,, ■ ....
•Rat.,Mr. Ross. . .£»/.;• .>

Rev. Geo. Ross, who was'called mon 
to address the gathering on The Gall to 
New Brunswick Boys, congratulated the 
delegates on their opportunity of taking 
part in. the beginning of à movement 
which was dçstined to mean much, to 
the future of the province. New Bruns
wick, he said; is Upon the eve of a great 
period of development and in such a 
time there Is no need greater than the 
peed for good citizens. The need of the 
world for the service of the right kind 
of men forms o call to buys to become 
children of God and to devote them
selves tp their Father’s business. The 
spirit of unselfish service is developed by 
the training a boy receives as a member 
of a gang, later as member, of a larger 
group, then as a citizen of the com
munity in which he lives and finally as 
a member of a great race. IF his devel
opment corresponds with hie growth the 
needs of others will summon him to pub
lic service.

Th*e are calls to activity not only 
in religious work, but in the social and 
intellectual Hfe and,also tophysical de
velopment. As the response to these 
calls is met so will leaders be developed 
to carry on the work of the community. 
There is a great need for more men to 
assist in the leadership in church work 
in these provinces and the demand, for 
leaders offers a call to service to-the boys
of Nfcw Brunswick. ■ '■___,

william T. Lsnyon was th.es} heart 
in an excellently rendered solo and Mr. 
Watt announced the plans for the meet
ings today.
The Boy Asset

Mr. Statten followed with an address 
upon The'Boy.Asset. He first clinched 
thé attention of his hearers with a 
graphic description of a relay race which 
wis lost in tHfe third lap because one 
careless runper gave the next man a 
handicap which he çould not overcome. 
He likened the life of a boy and man to 
a similar race afld dwelt' upon the fact 
that the third “lap* fipm the ages of 
fourteen to tweàty-one, is the critical 
'time In development and that the whole 
firture of the man depends very largely 
upon the use of his time during this 
period, *j\s the best guide for a boy dur
ing this period he pointed to the life of 
Jesus Christ who, during these years, in
creased in wisdom and stature and in 
favor with God and man. He dwelt up
on the value of the acquirement of wis
dom through the use of educational op- 

. 'When full justice had been done to portunities; the development-of physical 
the supper the chairman, J. Huqten health and strength, which play an im- 
White, delivered a hearty speech of wel- portant part in the development of moral 
come to the delegates. He referred to fibre; the cultivation of the social quel- 
the prominent places which boys from jty of service and the final need of spirit- 
the maritime provinces have taken in the uaj power without which, he said, a man 
development of Canada and, predicted wa£ nke a piece of highly developed 
that among those prêtent would be electrical apparatus which is useless 
found many future leaders. He em- when it is not connected with the cur- 
phasised, as one of the. chief qualifies- Rnt which should operate it. The 
Hons of leadership, the ability to play speaker held up Christ to the boys not 
thé game as it should be played. only as a God to be worshipped drat as

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson followed with the highest type of a hero to be emu- 
a further message of cordial welcome to lated.
the visitors. Henry Gorbell, of Monc- The conference resumes at 9.16 o’clock 
ton, replied on behalf of the delegates, this morning and continues until Sun- 
thanking the speakers for their welcome day evening, 
and also extending the thanks of the 
gathering to the ladies who had pro- lhc delegates.
Tided the supper.
The Leaders.

The chairman then introduced to the 
delegates the gentlemen who will take 

leading part in the conference, Includ
ing Rev. W. A. Ross, St. John, general 
secretary of the Sunday School Associa
tion; A. S. McAllister, Halifax, secre
tary of the Maritime Y. M. C.. A.; Rev.
B. W. Halpenny, general secretary of the

Harold C- Fowler, C. Alex.; McIntosh, 
Howard E. Retd, Roland Ol Trentowslty, 
Jack G. Sutherland, it en net h B. Seely, 
Jam« W. Hamm, Arthur M, Gregg, C. 
Roydeû ’Boÿer, Batry A. Magnusson, 

.• Maxwell; C.'Brown, Ralph L. 
Ftotey, Edwin N. Nevérs,-Harold Boyer, 
George H. Estabrooks, Fred.' Myles, Hil
ton B. Crowley, Bills Taylor, Harold D. 
Wetmore, J. Hunter White, J. Wilfred 
Tait, Cari P. Wetmore, Ronald C. Stam- 
ers, Leniis G. Porter, Randolph Ben- 

wd Pareufe Harold
T"he Opening Session Last 

j, i Evening vis,nett, 
■T 'Nase,a . ■Throe*

Cap*»*,
SonaliSr”

Ma

il ST. DAWS CHOP bee, Gerald Thomson, Joseph iwtt 
Gerleton County. ;, ' ;V V '

Russell Bravé*, Harold Brewer, Wil- 
bur Rideout, Harold Steeves, ' Arthur

White.

Large Gathering of Delegates From 
All Parts of Province — Dine 
and Hear Inspiring Addresses

Everett, . Woodstock;. D- Claude Fitzger
ald, GlassyUlç; James F.,Boyer, Bristol; 
Burton Taylor, Cams Simms, Hartland.
Charlotte County.

Wm. R. McNeill, A. Dawson, Stephen, 
Gordon F. Nicholson, Rev. E. B. Wyllie, 
Ralph W. S. Manser, St Stephen; Alex
ander Baxter, Fred. E. McAllister, Al
bert E Faison, MUltown.
Qtieens County. >

Abner Belyed, Gerald King, Fredi Mc
Allister, Walter Rees, Chipman.
Sunbury County.

Harry H. Alexander, Fredericton 
Junction; Carroll E. Currie, Tracey Star
tio=- . ...

Westmorland■ County.

w'

A gathering of about 160 boys from 
,ill parts of the province took place last 
■vening in the lecture hall of St David’s 
Presbyterian church for the first session 
of the New Brunswick Boys’ Work Con
ference. The conference, which is being 
■eld under the joint auspices of the 

Maritime Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation and the New Brunswick and P. 
8. Island Sunday School Association, 
vin continue until Sunday night and if

„ rest of the meetings measure up to 
tne standard of the opening session it Is 
likely to have more than a passing in
fluence upon boy life In this province.

The delegates, Including boys of four- 
been years and upwards and their leaders 
In the Y. M. C. A. and Sunday school 
work, formed an Interesting assembly 
and one rather unusual In this dty. The 
purpose of the gathering is pre-eminent
ly religious and It appears to represent 
• phase of religion that is refreshingly 
wholesome and practical.

The first event on the programme of 
the conference was a banquet, followed 
by addresses of welcome and the Intro
duction of the leaders of the conference 
and then by a couple of addresses which 
set the keynote for the convention. One 
of the most Interesting features of the 
evening was the speech by Taylor Stat
ten, of Toronto, national secretary of 
boys* work for the Y. M. O. A. Mr.

of almost boyish

Carl Burgess, Douglas Ackman, Lester 
Trites, Karl Basso, Otto Carson, G- H. 
Gorbell, Stewart Somers, James. Me- 
Latchey, Frank Crulkshank, Henry N. 
B. Steeves, Bereriy fl. Steeves, Harry A. 
McNaughton, Percy Crandall, jr., Regin
ald Spence, John Steeves, .Moncton; 
Harry M. Fife, Russell Cahill, Homer1 
Palmer, Sackville. ' -
Yorkj County.

Corbett Jones, Millville; Robert Gay- 
nor, Me Adam; George" C. Machum, St. 
Mary's; B. Leslie Mcfarlane, Nash- 
waaksis ; Charles Clark, L. Stanley Ed
ge tt, Cedric G,: Smith, Willis Jottes, Ir
vin Boone, Ralph Boyd, Cecil W. Turner, 
Wilson Porter, Fredericton. -

.;»r'f*
■ xi f ? . ■

Northumberland County. i
Magnus E. Betts, DoaktoWn; Walter 

Snowball, Chatham.
Kings County. -

: Guilford Flewwçlling, Harry Mwaters, 
Hampton Village; Fried. Henderson, Gor
don Kierstead, Sussex; Frank McKen
zie, Nerepis; Wen dal) P. Wiggins, Frank 
L. Pickle, Courtney WaldpnvTforton.

Stotten, a young man 
appearance, is an effective speaker with 
tho knack of discussing religion in .its re
lation to boyhood in a manner which 
evidently appealed strongly to his hear-

t !

ers.
The banquet, which was spread on 

tables arranged in the form of a.triangle, 
the Y. M. C. A. emblem, was served by 
*i committee of ladies from St. David’s, 
3ti John, Centenary, Queen sqhare, Con
gregational, Germain street and Leinster 
street churches.
Welcome to Boys.

WANT AN $80#»
HOSPITAL IN WÉST END

An enthusiastic meeting of organized 
labor men and their supporters was held 
last evening in the ’Prentice Boys’ Hall,

sSSSSa T. H. ESTABROOKS ET
candidate for commissioner; The speak- 1T irn Tft OTIIT
ers included F. Hyatt, C. H..Stevens,’'J. AT [lIMNl-D Til ÇTAEE
E. Tighe and Candidate James L. Sug- fll UllIIvUs IU ulnll

The advisability of spending in 
the West End some of the money ap
propriated for hospital "extension was 
brought up, and ' the Labor •men advo
cated erecting a branch hospital there to 
cost upwards of $80,000. They said the 
need of a hospital in the West Side was 
urgent, more especially In winter.

rue.

Eastern Travelers and Office Staff 
His Guests at Union Club in 
Hoaor of Increased Business

l
In appreciation of the increased busi

ness of the last three months, the eastern 
travelers and office staff ot T. H. Esta
brooks Company, Limited, were' last 
night tendered a complimentary dinner 
at the Union Club by T. H. Estabrooks, 
head of the company. Twenty-five of 
the employes 'were present.

A programme of toast-making was 
carried out and at the conclusion Mr. 
Estabrooks addressed the employes on 
the business oP the last three months, 
and congratulated the salesmen for the 
increased sales- A pleasing feature of 
toe evening was a presentation by the

Operating Knitting Mill,
A new company called the St. John 

Knitting Company, headed by Walter E. 
Foster, has taksn over the plant of the 
late W. J. Parks and is operating it at 
the present time on the same scale as 
carried on by the former owner. It is 
the intention of the company, however, 
to enlarge the plant as the demand for 
its goods increases and possibly to engage 
in the manufacture of sweaters and 
fancy knitted goods. The company has 
secured the lease of the building in which 
the factory is conducted for another 
term.

The delegates to the conference, by 
counties, include the fdllowing:
St John.

Arnold Young, George Skinner, Jack 
Jordan, Samuel McCavour, Reginald 
Barraclough, J. Clark SomerviHe, Percy 
H.,Long, F. Arthur Willett, J. A. M. 
Haslam, Malcolm McGowan, H.. A. Mor
ton, Bernard F. Haley, Jack Lawson, 
Balfour Patterson. Howard Jamieson.

» >

■
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mapped out a plan of extension which 
differs quite materially from that which 
has been announced.

After an inspection of the Genera) 
Public Hospital, Mr. Stevens submitted 
his opinion that the property was too 
valuable to be entirely destroyed. He 
recommended rather the extension of 
three ells from the present building in 
the direction of Waterloo street and the 
opening up of another entrance through 
Albion street, next St. Mary’s church. 
He recognized the necessity of a new 
power house and pointed out a location 
for the plant in the rear of St. Mary1! 
church. Instead of the hospital extension 
in White street Mr. Stevens recommend
ed that the lot owned by the hospital 
commission be used as a site for a 
nurses’ home to be separate and distinct ■ 
from the main hospital building. It was 
Mr. Stevens’ advice that better results 
could be secured by having the mines’ 
home in a separate building as the space 
under the hospital roof could be de
voted to hospital purposes to greater 
economy.

I

..
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EXPERT SUGGESTS NEW 
PUNS FOR EPIE

Old Building Too Valuable to Be 

Destroyed—Would Add Three 
Os and Erect Nurses' Hoirie 
Separate

One of the recognized worid authori
ties on hospital construction in the per
son of Edward F. Stevens, of Boston,who 
has already advised the hospital com
mission on the plans for a new building, 
visited the city again yesterday and was 
in conference during a brief stay with 
Warden McLellan. Mr. Stevens or some 
other expert will return later to consult 
with the Commission when the plans have 
taken more definite shape, but it is 
learned that Mr. Stevens has already

rebel army . on the match .
For the pjirpose of emphasizing the cordially of the relations between himself and General Carranza, General 

-’ilia has ordered the mqst elaborate military and civil honors for the first chief of thé revolution on his arrival at 
uarez. General Manuel Chao, mititàiy governor of Chihuahua, is on his way to Guzman, where he wilr wait until Gen- 
ral Carranza ardves. , * ' ■*’ J

By order of General Villa two great arches have been erected across Galle Commercio, thé main street of-Juarez. 
General Carranza will pass under these arches when he enters the city, and1 th e entire population has been1 ordered -out 
o do him honor. v

received, from the New York Herald, W>hose special photographer is with Gen-The photographs herewith 
;ral Carranza,

were
vs' ’ S, ' •/ .. j:
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members of the traveling staff to L. C. 
Armstrong, senior member of this branch 
of the employes, in appredatioh of his 
success during the last quarter. He was 
given a handsome set of pipes. The 
tables at the Union Club were decorated 
with red roses. A souvenir menu card 
was at each plate.

The toasts were:
Eastern Traveling Staff, proposed by Mr. 
Estabrooks anti responded to by L. C. 
Armstrong, J. F. Dumo, A. G. CcCurdy, 
R. W. Freeman and J- W. Simmons; the 
office staff, proposed by J. V. Keirstead 
and responded to by H. Sullivan and 
A. J. Simmons ; the warehouse staff, pro
posed by N. D. LeBlanc and responded 
to by H. L. McCavour; the tea depart
ment, proposed by G. A. Trites and re
sponded to by W. R. Miles aiid J- D. 
Garrett; the coffee department, proposed 
by B. M. Armstrong and responded to 
by H. B. Miles; the branch offices, pro
posed by !.. C. Armstrong and respond
ed to by W. A. Harrison.

The King; The

Tonight at Daniel's—I-attics Paramat 
ta raincoats with rain h»t to match, for 
$6.00. See ad. page 6.
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/ GENERAL CAMUNZA* 
MCKEHLAND MARCH TO JUAREZ CA i roe jwr
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MEXICAN REBEL LEADER AND STIFF ON WIT TO JUAREZ. Si

\P ecause We Are National Tailors—
■ The style of our Suits and Ovércoats is always exclusive. We 

do not allow local or provincial tailors to influence us—we make 
the clothes we sell along the lines suggested by the fashion designers 
of London, Paris and New York
i: Vf-.

ecause We Deal Direct Between the MBs in the Old 
Country and the Wearer of the Clothes—
we can therefore make and sell High Class Suits and Overcoats 

Made-to-Measure at a lower price than any other firm doing business 
in Canada

B\*

{■

!

ecause We Are Originators of Patterns in Cloths—
in consequence of which the fabrics we sell are particularly novel, 

r appealing and different

we gioe you for Fifteen Dollars is not Fifteen*Dollar 
value, ifs away larger than that

SUIT OR OVERCOAT
Made-to-Measure 

l Your Choice of Any Material

B
mt

■ ■

We are reaching out for the men 
who have not aa yet given ae a 
chance to show what we can do in 
the way of supplying exclusive doth- 
ihg at $16. Gradually they 
ing to ns, but there are still a num
ber who are paying around $4» for « 
suit, and it Is to these men that we 
are now making a special appeal.

'.T
1: ■

«re com-
4*

.

It appeal* almost sinful that any 
man should so recklessly throw, itrf■M ■if
away his money when we make a 
guaranteed offer to give him as good 
a suit or overcoat for less than half 
wha^ he is now paying.

We' fed, too, that in the matter of 
doth we “have it” on any other es
tablishment, no matter what price ' 
they charge for the clothes.

T. S. Parkinson,
Jec .Trees.

S&andSGÔtoSwooP^
\

NONO
LESS

*Cpa
\ 7 > .

fn nilT-OF. Write us and we will send you a set of sample clothe and fashion plates. We’ll also send yon
IU VU I-VI one 0f our self-measuring charts, which will enable you to secure a Suit or Overcoat, made to your

* TOWN IAFN measure, and absolutely guaranteed. If you buy from us you will add your name to our liât of thou- 
IVnil FlUll gauds of perfectly well satisfied out-of-town customers. .
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MILL-TO-MAN 
® TAILORING 
§W SERVICEml MontrealMILL-TO-MAN 

TAILORING 
SERVICE ores
roSt-teberine West. SOSW-Hmal 

*esr Bleefy near Pi
ime WestffSBBW- GatherineEast 
rmépiimêm&rSt-Huber*.
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107 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.h
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Are Worth More
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A quaking mass of bog several miles 
in diameter is moving in the neigh bor- 
hood -of Carrick-on-Shannon, Ireland 
and’ is carrying with it an entire village 
The move is caused by a flood which hair 
move is caused by a flood which has 
lifted the entire bog and which may yet 
sink it entirely. *

organised the Vitagraph Fit* Brigade, 
which will make all runs for jnctures, as 
well as serve as an additional safety 
appliance for the studios. Finley is 
chief; Telit Johnson, Earle Williams 
and Wally Van are captains of the three 
companies.

r
THE STAGE AND ITS .PEOPLE; MANY WELL REMEMBERED HEREi

t. i

save herding them on the college campus 
and suffering them to tie tin pans to the 
tails of a collection of homeless can
ines. That seenfs to be about the apex 
of their capacity for enjoyment.

This amusing little affair incidentally 
suggests the need at our principal uni
versities of a course of training in the 
higher ethics of manhood, a course in 
which the manly virtues of students may 
be developed on fairly broad lines, as 
their physical prowess is developed, and 
away from the tendency th disgrace 
themselves, their alma' mater ana their 
countrymen generally.

Mme Emma Calve was robbed of a 
quantity of jewels in Nice, France, this 
week. The police suspect an employe 
of Mme Calve, who has disappeared and 
is supposed to have fled to Italy.

Blanche Ring made her 600th appear
ance in “When Claudia Smiles’* this 
week at the West End1 Theatre, New 
York. Harry Conor has appeared with 
Misa Ring in every performance, both 
in the original form of the piece as “Vi
vian’s Papas” and in the hew version as 
now shown.

GIRL CLIMBS A ~
t POLE HUNDREDS

OF FEET IN AIR crusts m the nose, frequent sneezing,
YOU HAVE CATARRH—A DISGUSTING DISEASE

ing along a lane to the stage entrance to 
the Sherman "Grand, when he came upon 
about forty men, the discards among 
those who had applied for work as extra 
people in The Only Way. One of them 
stopped him end said. “It’s no use, cull, 
we’ve all been turned down.” Mr. Har
vey thanked him, but said he would try 
-for a job anyway. He got It.

Jeanette Mohr, a pretty member of 
the Rosey Posey Girls company, who 
next season is slated as soubrette of that 
attraction, recently inherited a fortune 
estimated at $600,000 from her grand
mother in England. Miss Mohr, however, 
declares she will not quit the stage until 
she has achieved a “real career.”

Ray Elinore Ball, a violiniste, is to 
leave vaudeville late in May. She then 
will go abroad and will spend the sum
mer months studying violin music on 
the continent. Miss Ball will return to 
vaudeville in the fall.

Walter Whiteside will in all probabil
ity be seen in New York next month 
under Henry W. Savage’s management.
The vehicle is to be “Mr. Wu.”

“Cordelia Blossom,” a new comedy in 
four acts by George Randolph Chester 
and Lillian Chester, will have «.trial 
soon. The company includes Grace Elli- 
ston, Jane Grey and Burr McIntosh- 

“The Girl from Kay’s” has been re
christened “The Belle of Bond Street” 
for the purpose of the Sam Bernard-^
Gaby Deslys revival. , .

George Arlist has decided not to try 
a London verdict for his “O’Israeli”. He 
has just sold his English rights to Den
nis Bade. Fear of how a British public 
would regard Parker’s liberties with the 
Bank of England Is said to have been 
the cause of Mr. Arliss* decision.

William Faversham has accepted an 
Invitation to represent America in a 
series of international Shakespearian 
performances to be given in the Strat
ford Memorial Theatre, Stratford upon 
Avon, beginning in next August. The 
invitation was extended on behalf of the 
governors of the memorial theatre by 
H. B. Flower, a leader in the Shakes^ 
peare memorial movement. Mr. ÇaTerr 
sham wtil play Iago in “Othello” tod 
Marc Anthony in “Julius Caesar. His 
production of “Othello" will be sent to 
Stratford intact by Mr. Flower to show 
ihe British public how Shakespeare is 
staged in the United States. Herbert 
Tree and Mounet-SuUy also wUl parti-
thn^vh1 thev^ wu'r'nofTppear with ’Mr. Winthrop Ames has acquired the Am- 
Favegrshamyif he “ Æ Mr. Faver- erican rights of Alfred Sutro’s new play, 
fhammay namethe actom^ho will play “The Two Virtues," npw running at the 

roles'of Othello and Brutus in his St. James Theatre, London.
™ ™Ltions “The Man Who Would Live," Wfl-

Of to actress who scored a hit as liam Huriburt’s latest American play, 
“Madame Sherry” in the musical comedy Is soon to have a trial performance, 
of that name in St. John, a New York Deserve It

-tCS-

Ito Maçlaren, whose work was so A number Of Yale students amused 
«rlrnired when he appeared on a themselyes recently by attending a per- 

ranariito tour J leading man with Miss formance given by Mile. Gaby Deslys 
Xtorraret Anelin has left the Shakes- at New Haven land assaulting the sing- Margaret Angun, nas ehow er in a manner that no Bowery Urchin
hfs^ereatSvty by appearing as Oswald in New York would be guilty of. They 
Alvina in Ibsens “Ghosts." It is some hurled missies at the ringer and struck time !ince tlTmuch discussed drama her i„ the face with pennies and clgar- 
WM seen upon the stage, and a very ette boxes, and finely hurled a bag of 
carefully selected cast will appear in the peanuts, which landed squarely on her 
revival fOfChCWl.

It is announced that WilUam Collier This was not the exploit of an exnb- 
t„ trv his fortune in musical comedy, erant band of toughs and rowdies, as 

in a niece “Forward March,” the might seem the case from the evidence,
hint work of Winchell Smith, John- tint young men who, so far as outward 
Golden and Frank Craven. Whether the appearances go, nominally pass as gen- 
shift from farcical to what is now, by tlemen.
courtesy called musical comedy, is real- It is, perhaps, natural to expect 
lv marching forward is a question which young students to have their fling, and 
/eed not bf discussed now, but it is ap- to do fdoilsh things now and then, that 
narent that the addition of song and may be excused on the ground of vealy 
dance wiU give to Mr. Collier’s stage adolescence seeking an outlet In puppy 
work a spice of that variety for whieh dog antics. For the action of the dis
it has not hitherto been specially dis- tinguished little band of rough-house 
timruished “Forward March!” will be penny-flippers and peanut-shooters from 

first in the country, where it will be Yale we find no excuse; nor do we see 
put into shape for a New York campaign any legitimate outlet for their buoyancy

PHISTo!
êndeùMe J
PENCIL

V
Lady of the House—“What caused you 

to become a trajnp ?”
Ragged Roger»—“The family physic

ian, mum. He advised me to take long 
walks after my meals, an’ I’ve been 
walking after ’em ever since.”

A conscience-stricken man in Lowell 
has. sent to a local merchant money for 
seme goods stolen several years ago and 
has Inclosed five cents for interest on 
the amount, the whole of which is only 
86 cents.

COPYING, DUPLICATING 

A legible, permanent 
original — cjean-cut 
carbon duplicates—or aa 
many dear press copies aa 
you need—these you get 
without trouble or effort 
when youuse<MEPHISTO’ 
Indelible Pencils. Besides, 
they outlast 3 ordinary 
copying pendla.

L&C. HARDTMUTH

r

Constance Bennett’s Nervy Act 
For Moving Picture

Martin Harvey’s Amusing Ex
perience In Calgary

; Relief in Five Minutes—Certain 
Cure Follows if “Catarrh- 

ozone" is Used

dne. Just breathe in that aootUeg 
ptney vapor, so rich in healing; so full of 
power to cure every type of throe, 
trouble, hoarseness, pain over the eye; 
bronchitis and Catarrh.

Germs that may be lurking In ti,. 
mouth, nose or throat, Catarrhosone will 
destroy them. In this way it prevents 
many an 11L

“I am never without Catarrhosone In? 
haler,” writes B. J. Jameson, of Hunt
ington. “Use it for a minute and II 
stops a cold at its beginning. If the 
cold has a start, or if catarrh or a bad 
throat, you can easily cure it with 
Catarrhozone."

M suffering from throat dropping^ 
running eyes, active nasal discharge 
choked condition in the nostril»—re-’ 
member Catarrhozone will quickly cur 
you Get the large $1.00 outfit. It do,. 
the trick cure; Small sise 50c.; a sample 
sise 25c. at all dealers everywhere.

NEW MBS SERHALF MILLION FOU SOUBRETTE Don’t stay staffed up with a sore 
nose, eyes', running, and breath bad.

Use Catarrhosonel v
Take one breath through the inhaler- 

just one single breath and see how it 
clears out the nose, how it makes yon

Test of New Plays—Vitagraph* brP‘t*?e, “d > <
Relief from Catarrhosone is quick and 

effective—you don’t have to wait all day 
to get it dtlier.

No other treatment is like Catarrh- 
ozone or is able to drive catarrh so coitt- 

, pletely out of the system, 
sion is risking her young, blond and care- You don’t take anything internally in 
free existence in leaps from Bast River using Catarrhosone—you don’t run the 
bridges, horse back jumps into chasms chance of spalling digestion or lessen- S ’ J P ing appetite with a bad tasting medi-
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Carl Blackwell to Leave the Kal-Fortune Comes to Jeanette Mohr 
—Ray Elmore Ball to Study 
Abroad—Yale Students Get 
Castigation That They Deserve

ems—Brady to Use Movies as
to the inner shrines of the Smart Set, 
until they arrive and find the gates are 
closed in their faces.

David Belasco has acquired the dram
atic rights of the stories running in th$ 
Saturday Evening Post, entitled “Beat
ing Back.” by A1 Jennings, a former 
bandit and now candidate for Governor- 
of Oklahoma, and Will Irwin. They are 
based on thrilling incidents in Jennings’ 
life, and undoubtedly contain inspiration 
for stirring drama.

Louis N Barker is said to be working 
on a dramatization of “David Copper
field,” which Sir Herbert Tree intends 
to produce in London next autumn,. 
Tree is to double the roles of Pegfeotty 
and Micawber, which means that some 
of the other persons who might have 
been considered important will find 
themselves in the background.

Next August Charles Frohman will 
fdrm a three-star musical combination 
of Dohald Brian, Joseph Cawthome and 
Miss Julia Sanderson, and he may send 
them to Paris.

“The New Henrietta,” failing to ap
peal to the public, has been withdrawn. 
Douglas Fairbanks will find employment 
in the vaudeville theatres and W. H. 
Crane will be at leisure until next sea
son. '

THE LATÇ B. T. KEITH
In the Newton Cetnetery church last 

Monday afternoon a large gathering df 
theatrical men rod friends from distant 
parts assembled fto pay final /tribute to 
B. F. Keith, the “Father of Vaudeville” 
Although the service was .private the 
little chapel was thronged. The services 
were conducted by Rev. Edward A. 
Horton, chaplain of ,the senate, who was 
a personal friend of Mr. Keith. Mr. Hor
ton read from the Scripture and offered 
prayer quoting two poems “There is no 
Death,” and Whittier’s “Eternal Good
ness.” Mr. Horton spoke on the note
worthy qualities of Mr. Keith’s person
ality.

In the conservatory adjoining the 
chapel the Meistersingers of Boston ren
dered “Consolation” “Nearer My God 
to Thee” tod “Still, Still With Thee.” 
Following the-services the body was re
moved to the receiving tomb' to awpit 
burial.

Among the prominent people present 
were Mr. and' Mrs. Edawrd F. Albee, 
Reed Albee and S. K. Hodgdon'of New 
York; 'Mr. and' Mrs. John J. Murdock, 
Maurice Goodman and Harry T. Jor
dan of Philadelphia; P. F. Nash, Carl 
D. Loth top, D. F. Hennessey, E. M. 
Robinson, J. F. Burke, S. Z. Poll of 
New Haven; F. F. Proctor, a former 
partner of Mr. Keith; F. F. Proctor, Jr. 
William Woods of the Boston Theatre, 
Martin Beck, general manager of the Or- 
pheutn circuit ; Frank Thompson of New 
York; Councillor Walter L. Collins of 
Boston, John F. Gorman, general treas
urer of the Keith interests; William E. 
Collins, of Beaton, Frank Vincent, B. 
F. Keith .of Wilmington, S. C.; Col. 
George B. Billings of the Immigration 
Commission, Charles H. Carter, Thom
as P. Marceau, Frank Sherwood, Benja
min E. Pickett, Miss Harriet Gerould, 
Harvey L. Wajkins and M. F. Shea.

Many of the, old employes of Mr. 
Keith’s Theatre,' Boston, were also in at
tendance as ajljhe Keith theatres in the 
country were closed during the service. 
There was a most beautiful display of 
floral tributes, large sets coming from all 
the theatres under the control of Mr. 
Keith as weli'as from distant friends.

a
Organize Fire Department

Miss Constance Bennett, whose profes-Katherine Itober, a stock star, who 
has appeared before St John audiences 
with' much success, has entered vaude- 
rille in a playlet What Would You Do? 
by Una Clayton. She was given a warm 
welcome by her admirers when she play- 
td at Poll’s in Worcester recently. Miss 
Bober is supported by Lillian Singleton, 
Beatrice Allen, and Leander Blanden.

Martin Harvey, who was to have play- 
id St John this season in his play “The 
Only Way,” had an amusing experience 
when playing in Calgary recently. On 
the afternoon of hjs arrival he was walk-

tod similar gentle little acts, for the 
movies (generally in company with Rod- 
man Law) gave an individual perform
ance In New York this week and sent 
shivers along the spines of a few thous
and New Yorkers.

Her act was merely to cUmb an 86- 
foot flagpole surmounting the 840-foot 
Equitable Trust Building, at‘87 Wall 
street to show that awoman may be a 
steeplejack as well as a man.

Miss Bennett when she was at the 
'top, and when Law, supervising the 
job, was telling how a single false move 
would result In her fall to death, she 
calmly shouted down;

“Have you got my side-combs all 
right? I wouldn’t want them to be 
broken for anything.”

She appeared on the roof with Law 
and the film grinders in a blue flannel 
shirt and a tight skirt, but soon got 
rid of the latter and buckled on a pair 
of khald pants. Then Law adjusted a 
harness around her, gave her a “bo’sun’s 
chair?’ (which isn’t' a chair, but a stiver 
of wood in a sting) to sit on, and up the 
18-inch steel pole she went.

All the upper windows In the Singer, 
Woolworth, Liberty Tower and other 

big. buildings were filled and it was" 
not long before the Equitable Trust 
Company roof was crowded with steno
graphers and clerks who had heard 
what was going on above them.

“Lots of ups tod downs in this busi
ness, Rod I” the girl called to Law, as 
she rested half-way up, *Bu*t it’s hard 
work I”

Just to show what he could do, Law 
then shinned up the 86- feet In six min
utes and then came down in about two.

A movement to establish moving pic
ture plays for children In the various 
settlements' of Boston has'been started 
by members of the Boston Social Union 
and other interested persons. Pl^ya that 
.will appeal to boys .and gilds, wholesome 
and full of action, will be given twice 
weekly in various pafta^ of *the éttjr.

The Vitagraph Company has arrang
ed, with Flo Zieggeld Jr, for the presen 
tation, in Europe only, of all of the 
various productions of the “Ziegféld Fol
lies.” The present 191f/ edition of the 
“Follies” will be the first to be put in 
motion picture form. All the members 
of the present company will appear In 
the pictures.-

Carlyle Blackwell, a, well known lead
ing man and, recently director of the 

ten years and know Katom, will leave that company on 
qf nothing to equal them during teeth- April 16, to undertake work at another 
ing time or for colic, constipation and place, not yet announced. Mr. Blackwell 
indigestion. AH my neighbors who have considered several offers carefully for 
used them think as I do.” The Tablets many weeks before deciding that he 
are sold by medicine dealers or by mail could leave his pleasant association with 
at 26 cents a/ box from The Dr. Wil- Kalem officials and myy friends of 
bams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. that studio.

Nora was applying for a place as çpok 
and when asked for ft reference present
ed'the following:

“To whom it may concern:
“This is to certify that Nora Foley 

has worked for us a week and we ere 
satis fled.”—Everybody’s Magazine.
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Ammunition

JTTL Metallic* and toot JAeJJx

t f
VHeart and Hervea 

Were Bad.
Could Not Sleep.

THAOM AM MARK

r

To the thousands of people who toss on 
1 sleepless pillow night after night, or 
rho pace the bedroom floor with nerves 
m the jump, the heart action all wrong, 
ind to whose eyes sleep will not come, 
kttibum’s Heart and Nerve Pills offer 
the blessing of sound refreshing slumber, 
n they restore the equilibrium of the 
lounged nerve centres and correct the 
wrong action of the heart.

Mrs. Charles Teel. Homcastle, Ont. 
mites.—“Just a few tines to let you know 
shat Mtibum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
lid for me. My heart and nerves were 
» bad-1 could not sleep, and the least 
lotie or excitement would make me fee 
» that I used to think I was going to die 
rod I would tremble .until I could hardly 
itrud. I took doctor’s medicine, but 
t did not do me much good. At Iasi 
Ntried Mtibum’s Heart and Nerve Pills; 
rod can certainly say they did me a great 
unount of good. I can recommend them 

-To anyone who is suffering as I was.”
Mtibum’s Heart and Nerve Pills havt 

been on the market for the past twenty 
rears, and have done more to steady 
ihaky nerves and strengthen weak hearts 
than any other known preparation.

Price, 50 cents per box, or three boxe» 
for $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
in receipt of price by The T. Milbura 
*, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

k *■>! Dominion »
'Wb Ammunition ^
|SB\ Satisfaction from shooting/£•„ .mon 

$hoi Shells is due to the careful selec- 
y *f°n of materials and the scientific method of load.

1 Q-^V§\\ ing, which produce a perfect balance to the shooting % 
«s fnll» II ^uslities of every shell. The increasing popularity ■ 
" V'/ j| Dominion MeialUc Cartridge it the result of E 

'*11 *k*ir eemp,ete edeptabtiity to the gun, their high U 
mfl Vl JT/J velocity awl hard hitting penetration, all of rfBf 

fr-11 whishlasete seed bass oi game.
ASK FOR DOMINION

Æ AH Cant Jita dealers cans a complets Meek. j
V TF- n«iaieeCsrtrMgsCt., Limited 

80$ rnatgsrttl
Write enclode* 10c. ( 

a tel of 16
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When" a mother uses only one medi

cine as fong as there are tittle ones In 
the home it c^jtainly bears grand testi
mony to the value of that particular 
remedy. Thousands at mothers Use 

. nothing else but Baby’s Own Tablets. 
Concerning them Mrs. M. LeBlanc,Menv 
ramcook West, N. B., writes: “I hqve 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for my little 
ones for the past

:
■

Ei

the play was first produced the Bishop 
of Kensington was In the midst of his 
crusade against Gaby Deslys tod her 
behaviour on the stage, and all the crit
ics in town, panned the undressing scene 
in “Who’s the Lady?” Much to their 
surprise, the clerical critics could discov
er nothing objectionable in the scene 
and the play has been a great success. 
Cyril Harcourt whose “A Place in the 
Sun” although not a financial success, 
marked him out as an uncommonly 
clever playwright, Introduced a bedroom 
scene in his latest play. “A Pair of Stik 
Stockings,” and Joseph Keating used, a- 
boudoir undressing scene in “Peggy and 
Her Husband,”'which has just been pro
duced and almost immediately with
drawn at the Royalty Theatre.

Contracted I Severe 
Coll After An Operation. DRINK BOOZE

and Cry “Hard Luck”

7jI

1

A bevy of chorus girls from The1 
Candy Shop company xpecently visited 
the Niles, Cal, studio of the Essanay 
Company in order to add realism to a 
certain scene. The next day Victor 
Potel found the janitor busily using a 
new kind of duster in tfce offices. He 
said he had picked "It up and thought it 
a lucky find. PotePtook it away and 
found it was aq $8* aigrette. Those 
careless chorus girls !

William A. Brady is about to try a 
new plan in the way of trying out plays. 
He has recently obtained the stage 
rights of Louis J. Vance’s novel, “The 
Lone Wolf,’ ’and in the way of a try
out will produce it as a moving picture 
drama first. Perhaps he thinks if it is 
a success, the movies will be as great 
to advertisement for the play on the 
regular stage as the phonograph records 
now are for the opera singers.

Edith Storey is in hard luck. Someone 
entered her apartments at Santa Mon
ica, during daylight, and departed with 
a ring worth $600. The noted yita- 
graph leading lady says she Hkes the 
climate but believes that some of the in
habitants carry this personal liberty 
scheme too far.

Marguerite Clayton emphatically de
nies a story appearing in a San Fran
cisco paper recently to the effect that 
the Essanay leading lady was going to 
desert the motion picture field for mus
ical comedy. Miss Clayton will continue 
to appear in Broncho Billy pictures.

The Vitagraph Company now has its 
fire department, having tired of

DR. WOOD’S HORWflY PIRE 
STROP

Effected A Complete Cuie.

t

\

There Js Just One Way, Mr. Liquor Drinker, to 
Change That Stock “Hard Luck Story” of 

Yours—and That Is, Stop Drinking

IT TOUS NERVES DEMAND LIQUOR AND THE DRINK 
APPETITE IB TOO STRONG FOR SUCCESSFUL RE- 
BDBTANOB TAKE THE QATLXN TREATMENT.

In Three Days, the Getttn Treatzumt Will Cure the Drink Habit 
Without Injections or Any Other Disagreeable Features.

When a business man doesn’t pay his bills and gives out * 
hard look story about “doH times,” “money tight,” e*o.—just 
smell his breath and you will knew why profitable business 
shuns him. This bountry m too breed, too big, and oppoituni- 

\ ties too plentiful for any man to ary “herd times” if he will 
leave liquor eSqae. -

The bunneia man who takes his liquor on the “little-atia- 
tfane” plan and pities the out-and-out booze fighter, will under
stand why his sober competitor » so successful by coming to 
the Gatlin Institute and having his system cleansed of the many 
years' aeeuimüetion of sleohoiie poison.

Call or write for particulars.
Medical Attendent

l
V

Learn To PlayMrs. Thos. A. Julian, Almonte, Out., 
writes:—"Just a few lines to let you know 
how thankful I am for what Dr. Wobd's 
Norway Pine Syrup has done for me.
A few years ago I was operated on for
aDDendicitis, and was confined to the • . , rv, • x .
hospital for five weeks. When I returned Now Method, Wonderful 
home I contracted a severe cold which SllHplm, Easy and Rapid ly 
left me with a bad cough. A neighbor —7—
told my husband about Dr. Wood’s COMPLETE 'INFORMATION FREE 
Norway Pine Syrup so I decided to tty ^ ug teU » of a Wonderful, New 
a bottle. When it was fau»bed>it ^ ^ simple Method by which young 
done me so much good I took toother &nd o]d may jeam to pi,y by note the 
which complete^ tored me. lean very, ^ vioUn guitar, mandoUn,
very strongly recommend it. Un jo, cello, Umet or-other instrument.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup ecu- Nq. tnowife<jge of music is required, 
tains all the lung healing virtua of the Thoge who found old methods di/- 
famous Norway pine tree, which makes ftcult or^^ dmptasihle, lekro quickly tod 
•t ‘he very test preparation troughs, by wondeiful new" method.
Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat and A few minute9 0f your spare time, even- 
Lung troubles. , ings, will soon make you capable of en-

Price, 26 and 60 cents. tertaining your friends, teaching others
See you get " Dr. Wood’s" as there are 0r playing in public. Valuable alike, 

many imitations on the market. The : t0 the beginner and to advanced pupils 
genuine is manufactured only by The ; wbo wish to improve.
X. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. Thousands of pleased pupils through

out the United States and Canada 
praise this marvelous, yet extremely 
simple and easy system. Send your 

and address to us today for com
plete information, bodklet and reference 
all FREE. Tell us what Instrument 
you would like to play. A post card 
will do. If two members of the same 
family desire information about differ
ent instruments, please explain clearly. 
Address

International Institute of Music 
Institute Bldg.—jiDept 92.—Fort Wayne,

Piano, Organ, Violin Mandolin 
Guitar, Banjo, Cornet

1

Many Try to Write—few Succeed
Bayard (Veiller declares that the re

port of a statistician that some 18,000 
.men and women in the United States 
are trying to write plays- is probably 
true. “Not more than eight j>t them are 
succeeding, though," says Mr. Veiller. 
“That’s why it is not safe for a man 
who has once had a success to walk 
down Broadway with a package under 
his arm. Sonie manager is sure to flutter 
from an office building and throw him 
down and try to take it away from him. 
The managers are getting desperate.”

Margaret Mayo, author of “Baby 
Mine” and “Polly of the Circus,” is put
ting the finishing touches on a new 
comedy “The Lookers-On” Miss Mayo’s 
play /deals with the rapidly Increasing 
class of new-rich Americans, who be
lieve their wealth ,will be ad open-sesame

At the Top!
The Supremacy 

of British Tailoring.
"It'» British"All errer the world the phrase 

signifies beyond dispute that the goods so 
Categorised are good goods, and certainly in 
respect of no commodity is this truer than 

when applied to Tailoring.
Yon know the superiority of English Cloth— 
know that British Textiles surpass those of 
any other manufacture throughout the world. 
Don't y opr best tailors charge twice as much 
for English goods as they charge for a Suit 

made from local made cloth ?
DR. DeVAN’S FRENCH PILLSARE YOU NERVOUS? 

ARE YOU PLAYED OUT?
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

OR MONEY REFUNDED. i own
begging and borrowing when one was 
needed for a picture. The Vitagraph 
Fire Department consists of a hose reel, 
hose wagon, steamer, ladder truck, chem
ical and water tower. Ned Finley has

gulating Pill for Women. J5 a box or three for 
<10. Sold at all Drug Stores, or mailed to any 
address on rooeipt of price. The Scobxll Dbuo 
Co., Bt. Catharine», Ontario.___________ ______ _
PHOSPHONOIFORMEN.
Vitality; for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey 
matter'; a Tonic—will build you up. 13 a box, or 
two for 45, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt 

ice. The Scobxll Drug Co., SL Catharine».

TJnfc yourself up with London's largest 
tailoring house. The house of Curzom it 

the tailoring house with 
FOUR GOLD MKOAL9 

SEND FOR FREE PATTERNS 
which we will mail you absolutely free of 
cost together with our tailoring bookie^ 

plates, self-measurement form an 
tape measure. We have built our enormous 
business by performing What we promise, 
and the size of our world-wide connection 
is eloquent testimony to the excellent value 
and entire, constant satisfaction we give. 
Every garment is made by highly skilled 
tailors under expert supervision, and dis
patched within seven days of receipt of 
order. We send out every garment on its 
own merits and guarantee complete satis

faction or refund your money.

name

Gatlin Institute, Limited
TeL M. 1665 46 Crown Street, St. John, N. B. <

Also Montreal end Toronto. * P- E. Ferrand, Manager.
fashion of price. 

Ontario. 6If Your Recuperative Power Seems to 
Have Left You, You Need • Dad way’s

Xtneady
It Belief

Jacob Able of B. F^D. No. 1, Millstown, N.
J., writes: “For the last three years I have 
bad kidney disease and backache, and I nave 
had it so bad that for eight days and nights 
I could not get my dotbea^off. ^ I jthought^I
baïk'Vmf hips'and8BidpB<1a good rubbfnr,6 an$\! 5 OWEN AWAY also many other valuable prizes as premiumsT~Th« above three sketches represent THREE 
in a Hbort time the pain wn6 all gone. No one ^ STATES IN THE UNITED STATES. Can you tell what they are ? Surely you can solve this PüttW

CURES LUMBAGO_ , . .. •< the ensuing calendar year as stated in the entry certificate. In the event of a tie between two or more ,Radway s Ready iTÏÏÆimS* ^ persons for the prisce, a prize identical in character and value with that tied for will be given to each gat-eon |

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY W1M A PRIZE!! 1WORK THIS PÜZZLE!

:&ll37fQ>s $50,
: lad.PH0SPH0N0Ll

A SURE CURE FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS <

Ten Days’ Treatment Free *
, . ... I ORANGE LILT Is a certain cure for all disorders of women. , It Is applied

Today and not tomorrow, Is the day | locallv and Is absorbed Into the suffering tissue. The1 dead waste matter In th«
to put a stop to that gradual slide you frv ■ ■■—■' ",.yw, ------------------— fonBestek region is expebed. givln»

a. i „ » i __ uni i«i I 'i | jjii immediate mental and physical re-are taking down a long hill of 111 health. f lief; the blood vessels and nerves
Out of tune with everything? Men- i EtW lTS arc toned ahd strengthened, andtally and physically depressed? Lack the ^.bttt^ment8 irfiWîS

desire to perform your duties ? Feel that Ç;v scientific principles, and acts on 
need to be bolstered up, but can’t vKOsi too actual location of the disease it

â» cannot help but effect a cure of all 
forms of female troubles. Including 
delayed and painful menstruation, 
leucorrhoea, falling of the womb, 
etc. Price, 11.00 per box, which is 
sufficient for one month s treat
ment. A Free. Trial Treatment, 
enough for 10 days, worth 30c.

____ _______ will be sent Free to any suffering
woman who will send me her address. n«.
Enclose S stamps and address. MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH. Windsor, Ont,

For Sals By Leading Druggists Everywhere,

Canas'i Range e# Me* for Saits er 
Overcoats to Measure 

(Delivered Free to your DoerX
SS.60. $10. $11.50. SIS. 

$14.50. $17.10.
Ewm-eUtyhss hew. raised by«r Csnsdlen

friends si doable ear snera.

CASH
'DA-~% 1 PRIZE:

Address for FsttrWi

CURZON BROS.
448, 8PADINA AVEMUE, T0R010.
CURZON BROS.,

mm, UTTWBOM, IL08d0*T‘m«A«1>.

118. Mra, W.C
Please lusnti— dd* P*Per’ _________

you
tell what is the matter?

You need a quick, nerve-building tonlo 
that checks decline—steadies your—one

nerves—one that puts you on your feet 
again.

Today you should get a box (same 
price everywhere), of Pbosphonol.

The Scobell Drug Co., SL Catharines, 
Ont. Price, $8.00 box{ 8 for $6.00. Sold 
at all drug stores.
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UNO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

It «Bipasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
proem by which it is made differs from othexs.—It is deli- 
ciousty sweet and non-irrita ting.

SOLD EVBRYWHEREi 10c A FLUO

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC
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M*S. CAPTAI* CLINANSMTTH. ■

NERVES UNSTRUNG
•BIB NOT KNOW WHAT REST OR SLEEP WAS

Mrs. Captain Ctinanemith, of the Salvation worth living. When other medicines failed. 
Army, formerly of Essex, and now living et the nerve feed built me right op. “ 
Leamington. Ont., writes^—"I have used ifa: "A few years ago I was cured of a most 
all about 18 boxes of Dr. Chase s Nerve FoedT severe case of protruding piles by using Dr. 
and this treatment certainly worked like Chase's Ointment. I had to keep to my bed 
magic. I was so run down that I suffered for and doctors could give me no help. When 
12 months with acute nervous prostration, suffering untold agony ! heard of Dr. Chase's 
and was so bad that I never knew what sleep Ointment and was cured of piles, to the 
or rest was. wonder of those around me. and after I had

almost given up hope.”
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has made a wonder

ful record as a cure for nervous exhaustion and 
prostration. By forming new. rich blood it 
restores feeble, wasted nerve cells, and, work
ing hand in hand with nature, its cures are 
thorough and lasting. 50 cents a box. 6 for 
$2:50 All dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 

1 Limited. Toronto. Write for booklet on 
"The Nerves.”

“I consulted five different doctors, but still 
I did not make any signs of recovery. A 
friend of mine had suffered as I did and had 
been cured by Dir. Chase’s Nerve Feed and 
recommended it to me.

“I can say that after taking the first hex 1 
felt every dose doing me gtÿod. and by Con
tinuance of this medicine 1 was cured, 
could sleep as well as ever and found life

v Nerve 
^Food

I

•y—

A shy young man had been calling on 
.the sweetest girl in the World for many 
moons, but being bashful, his suit pro
gressed slowly. Finely she decided it 
■was up to her to start something; so 
the next time he called she pointed to 
the rose in his buttonhole and said: Til 
give you a kiss for that rose;”

A crimson flush overspread Ms coun
tenance, but the exchange Was made af
ter some hesitation on his part Then 
he grabbed his hat and started to leave 
the room.

“Why, where are you going?" she ask
ed, in surprise.

of the Anglo-Saxon threats of the I by Glyn PhUpot which shows thé fngi-

the hoax, which the navy interpreted as I que Qf a lowered curtain as the
an insult not only to their pride but to dancer takes his call, an elusive, flitting 
their Intelligence. I should be surprised flgurC) mofe plainly faun than ever. The 
to hear that “Lord Hope” is not this n£neteen paintings by Valentine Gross 
Chelsea celebrity. ' represent the Russian in a few of his
Nijinsky in Street meet notable dances, with some delicacy

Nijinsky, who is dancing id the flash C° 1ir -,__________

tag the mornings and afternoons at the plàn te ~jn him greater popularity, 
galleries of the Pine Art Society in New ««Well, John,” he said to the beadlè 
Bond street. This is a one-man show after service one Sunday. “I was Just 
of a piquant land; the picture* are ail thinking lt might greatly enhance my 
of the great dancer, and some of them sermong if you would oblige by saying 
are the work of such celebrated paint- now and again.”
era is Mr. Sargent and M Jacques -Right! Right! I will, sir. But boo 
Emile Blanche.; Mr. Sargent s contn- am j ken whaun tee say ‘Amen*?” 
button is a dashing sketch in black chalk inquired sturdy John.,.KUvtirJ??ad,in !^in,S?g H?» Bf “riThavekbag o’ green peas beside 
with something less than the artist’s best ro« Joh_ ^ if yon just sit under the 
brilliance and bite. There will hp more puip(t pil drop one when X wish you to 
interest in the three oil paintings by ;the renlv Blanche, wWch may perhaps provoke ^ following ftanday 
comparison with «te work of another big antH of a ,udden john exclaimed bur
s'"» Arts man, Albert Bemard, who iedly. -Amen> amen! ament ame-” 
h®£jœ exhibition to himself in Bond John,” the minister whispered;®ri”Æirss«-$as- ~
dress and gesture, sitting cross-legged 
on the sands of the Lido with the Mue 
Adriatic lapping up behind him, is par
ticularly charming in color and design.
Two pen drawings by Alberto Monte
negro are good in their suggestion of 
movement by line, though they do not 
attempt to express the facetted arrange
ment of shapes which one remembers to 
“Jeux,” and there is a good-sited canvas

for more roses,”the—er—florist 
d from the froi

“To
front door.he called from

A

GOLD WATCH FREE.
A

EH* °«M. all went well, 5STÏÏ . u.
ML Hewto te

•Mat» mml Write
»•*. 35
enk for one of oar

S£SrSÜÏ.fuï

PILES» be eli* Tree
Ohm wstehee in 
«nintoiii teyL
■hoaM TOO taie U-

will
curefat

v-alers, oà Kdmsoeen, Hates m ' 
laronto. Sample box tree If you 
***** end eaeleee toTsternDtepa

ELECTRICITY IS THE SOURCE
OF PHYSICAL AND MENTAL ENERGY

Every man who is failing and “going back” knows 
that there ought to be something that will restore that 
old “steam” to his physical body. He has tried the us
ual drug method and found that a fizzle, and yet he 
knows that there must be something.

I know It, too, and Pvt got it Electricity. You 
can’t name anything more likely to have that force which 
a weak men lacks. It’s a natural power. I can pump 
lt into a weak man while he sleeps, and make him feel 
like a Sandow in no time- It’s the Are of life.

If you have been paying money to doctors and tak
ing nasty drugs for years, and after getting no benefit 
from it all, you (tad a new lease of lire after using my 
Belt for a month, you will be enthusiastic. You will 
went to go out on the highways and shout, and you 
won’t care who knows that you were once a weakling, 
because now you are cured and a man again. My Belt 

, is easy to use; put it on Vhen you go to bed; you feel .
the glowing heat from it (no sting or bum, as in old-style belts), and you feel the nerves tingle with the new 
life flowing into them. You get tip in the morning feeling like a two-year-old.

Meteghan Stn., Dig. Co, N. S. St Patrick’s Channel, C. B.
M. S. McLaughlin:

Dear Sir,—I am pleased to tell you that I have 
worn your Belt for Lame Back and was cured In no 
time. I have great faith iti your treatment and will 
recommend it everywhere. Wishing you and your Belt 
long and prosperous years In your good work,

; I am,respectfully yours,
ELIE D. ENTRBMONT.

M. S. McLaughlin:
Dear Sir,—I received your Belt and have used ft 

now about a week, and I must say that it has done me 
-lots of good. I feel better in every way, and have had 
no emissions rince I have started using it 

Yours very truly,
n. j. McMillan.

Most of the pains, most of the weakness of stomach, heart, brain and nerves from which men suffer are due 
to an early loss in Nature’s reserve power through mistakes of youth. You need not suffer for this. You can 
be restored. The very element which you have tost you can get back, and you may be as happy as any man 
that lives.

I have cured thousands of men who have squandered the savings of years in useless doctoring.
My Belt is easy to use; put it on when you go to bed; you feel the glowing heat from lt (no sting oa bum, 

as in the old-style belts), and you feel the nerves tingle with the new life flowing into them. You get up in the 
morning feeling like a two-year-old. t

CALL TODAY
Consultation 

Book Test

Put your name on this coupon and send it in. ’
DR. M. L. McLAUGHLIN, 237 Yonge Street, Toronto Canada. 

Dear Sir, Please forward me one of your books, as advertised.FREE
If you can’t call «end coupon 

for Fret Book.
NAME

ADDRESS

f

Chimney Crashed To
The Parsonr ge Platform

—--------------------- ,

Victoria Street Church Smoke Stack Blown Down 
by Storm—Sons of England Celebration—General 
News 1

sale last evening. There was a good at
tendance and all the booths received lib
eral patronage. Tea was served by 
young ladies. The sale will be continu
ed this evening.

John Kelly, of Strait Shore had his 
head badly cut and his shoulder pain
fully strained at Sand Point last even
ing. He was assisting in unloading an 
automobile from a flat car to be loaded 
on the steamer Mount Royal, when the 
“buggy,” used for towering the weight, 
tilted and Mr. Kelly Was pinned between 
two automobile cases. Dr. F. L. Kenney 
attended him and found it necessary to 
place seven stitches in the wound in his 
head.

A complaint has been received from 
the North End to the effect that street 
can running towards the city exceed the 
speed limit in going from Harrison 
street down the grade to the corner of 
Sheriff especially" after fen o’cock at 
night and on the last trip. This is con
sidered a dangerous practice as it would 
be hard to stop the car if a child went 
to cross the street or if there were any 
small obstruction on the track there 
might be an aodÿeat.

Owing tq the storm on Thursday, 
Murray, and Gregory were not able to 
start their saw mill as they intended and 
have now derided upon Tuesday as the 
day on Which they will resume opera
tions for the season. Randolph and Ba
ker will probably start some time next 
week if the weather is suitable.

During the storm on Thursday one of 
the chimneys on the Victoria street Bap
tist church toppled over and fell with 

crash on the platform of the parson- 
re. Rev. B. H. Nobles and family were 
■..the house at the time. The chimney 

was a very tall one and was supported 
by iron stays. The bricks had been well 
cemented together for when the chimney 
}truck the ground it was broken in only 
one or two places. The platform- at the 
rear of the parsonage was of three inch 
plank but was smashed where the chim
ney fell. Several windows in the rear 
of the house were shattered and in some 
eases the sashes were broken. Had the 
chimney fallen about, two, feet to one 
side ft would have gone through the 
house. The church still has one chim
ney left and the building will have to 
L heated by one furnace only until the 
«ter chimney is repaired. It is not 
known whether or not any damage was 
done to the roof at the building but an 
Inspection will be made at the first of 
the week.

Members of Portland Lodge Sons of 
England were at home last evening to 
the members of Marlborough and New 
Brunswick lodges and a very pleasant 
evening was spent. An entertaining 
programme of songs and speeches was 
carded out.

Dr. W. F.
address to which he 
the problems facedby the city. Comrais- 
Itoner Wigmore spoke on matters deal
ing with the water tad sewerage depart
ment. Musical selections were given by 
the Sons of Bn 
Sur-g by F. J;1 
brothers, who sang comic selections, 
"cog* were also given by Edward Balt

in tad W. Gibbs, R. H. Irwin, presi- 
,at of New Brunswick lodge and A- E. 

Logan, president of. Marlborough Lodge 
made picasing speeches. Rev. William 
Ivawson also addressed the gathering. 
Harry Sellen occupied the chair during 
the evening. Refreshments were served.

The Good Cheer Oh* of Murray 
Ttreet mission held an enjoyable tea and

V

an interesting 
with some of

Roberta dead!

island band. Songs were 
Punter and the Bond

.

Mayor of Manchester Speaks On 
The Evils

Need of Souad Homing is Emphasized 
—■Conditions Under System Referred 
to Declared Gre^t Source of Immor
ality

The Lord Mayor of Manchester, pre
siding at a meeting of thé N 
Union of Women Workers,

WEANING BABY
[stionel 

said he was
glad to see that the union had' given 
home attention to the subject of the 
moral evils associated with the system 
of dividing houses into furnished ap4 
pertinents and letting them for the night 
or for several days to anybody who 
was prepared to pay the rent dÿ^ind-

BBBMWBjWP.jas’.g isrs t
I received the sample of Heave’s which resulted from the system of 

Food and can highly recommend it. "farming” houses in the manner he had 
MriMmir " ' " - indicated. There were'people who took

a number 6f houses in a street in the 
poorer quarters of the dty, divided them 
Into tenements, and allowed anybody to 
go into them on payment of a nightly 
fee. The attention of the chief con
stable had been called to the matter, and 
in several cases prosecutions had been 
made tad. convictions obtained. But it 
was a most difficult evil to dope with. 
It would undoubtedly be a good thing 
if by legislation or by by-laws some su
pervision over these places could be se
cured.

-It ia always an anxious time with 
Ketbefs when it to advisable to wean 
the Baby, to know what to best to feed
them on.

There 1» nothing bettor then 
NCAVC’S POOD-FOR INFANTS
V

It to need fat every part of the world, 

It is the oldest, the

Food and can highly recommend 
My Mother urn* ft for e family 

13 children—my wife to jdeased with it.
•of

Our Babv to tnrrearing daily in weight 
and «he ray» ail her friend* shall know 
of the food.

NBAVB’S FOOD to aoM ia 3.

Yours truly,
■ C. H. LEWIS.”

to sold in 1 lb. tins
”7 »« druggists.

FREE TO MOTHERS. Write for free 
tin of Meavo’e Food end copy of a 
valuable Book—"Hints About Baby” 
to the Canadian Agent Edwin Utley, 

114 1 Front Street Seat, Toronto. as 
Mfrs. J. R. Neave & Co.. England. great difficulty was In devising a 

law which shouldvappiy only to this low 
type of houses because in Manchester, 
like other cities, there were plenty of re
spectable widows and spinsters getting 
a living by letting apartments 
spectable people. A distinction 1 
drawn between the two kinds of houses. 
He sincerely hoped, however, that some 
rhethod would be devised for {«moving 
this evil A man and a woman could go 
into these houses on the payment of a 
nightly sum without having any inquir
ies .made as to th<dr relations with one 
another, and very often "other tenements 
in the sanie house were occupied by re
spectable, hard-Worktag people who were 
too poor to furbish a house for them
selves.

It was the most expensive kind of 
housing that working people could pos
sibly have, and the accommodation was 
generally inadequate, and often Insanit
ary. An attempt had been made by the 
Manchester Sanitary Committee to meex 
the need of the people who were., driven 
into these tenements. The committee 
brought forward in 1911 a small experi-

The

Whooping Cough
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA . COUGHS
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We can clean your Car
pets. ’Phone Mata 1961 
and your order will re
receive 
tion. fl 
Carpet will make you 
fine rugs. Send now 
for free booklet, con
taining valuable Infor
mation,

prompt atten- 
Your discarded

The Maritime Rag Worts
368 370 Main Street 

St John, It 6.

ü

This Season’s Best Value in

TEAM HARNESS
hand-made 
•OH per set,

Oui No. I brass-trimm 
harness. Price $50.00 and 
according to weight; also everything in 
the harness line can be had at our two 
stores, No. 467 Mata street and 100 Brus
sels street

R. J. CURRIE,
St John, N. B.

’Phones: Mains 850-41 and 9870-11

: 30 DAY SALE SPECIALS
H

Suite and Omits
$15.00

(mum te oxen;
Ho better value can be obtained. 

Style, etc., guanntagd :

\ Bust» Tailoring Co. i
1 «fa >1. totorata

•Phone Meta 435-11
Tiff T*

Spring Suits
A Fine Chetce of Materiel* For Spring 

Wear to Now Available 
•' OVERCOATS a Specialty!

FOR
QUALITY—PIT—STYLE

COMB TO

FRED T. WALSH
3.10 Mam St.

Telephone Main 3674
dearie*. Pressing sad Repairing a Specialty

Goods Celled Per And Delivered

WILL ALLOW 10 cezt
on any enter left with us until Mardi 

14th. Our Spring Goods have arrived 
awaiting YOUR instructions.

fi. HOFFMAN, 565 «toll St.
mental pcheme for the building of fur
nished tenements in Rochdale Road. The 
finance -committee reported that the 
scheme’would involve a cost upon the 
rate* of £65. 11s. 6. a year, equal to about 
s three-hundredth part df a penny In 
the pound, and the council threw the 
scheme out. He always thought dropping 
this scheme discreditable to Manchester.

It would have been a useful experi
ment^ and well worth the expenditure 
of a pound a week. He hoped that the 
sanitary committee would bring in 
another scheme, and that when they did 
they would have the support of themem- 
*bers of that union and of a great body 
lof other social workers. The conditions 
of life in the houses to which he had re
ferred were a great Source of immoral
ity and indecency, and a great danger to 
the women and children who had to 
live in these places. Some arrangement 
should be' made for their supervision.

A Caruso Story.
Enrico Caruso said at a recent dance 

in New York:
“No man 

thinks hçÂs.
Island recently. My car broke down, 
and while the chauffeur was repairing 
it I entered a farmhouse to get warm.

"The farmer and I chatted in the 
kitchen before the wood Stove, and 
when he asked my name I told him 
modestly that it was Caruso.

“At that name he threw up his hands.
“■Caruso!’ he exclaimed, ‘Robinson 

Caruso, the great traveler! Little did I 
expect ever to see a man like you in 
this here humble kitchen, sir.’”—Wash
ington Star.

V.,
is as well known as 
I was motoring on Long

OPENS MEAT MARKET.
Robert Ross has removed to 19 Main 

street, Gorham’s building, where he will 
conduct a well stocked meat market. 
Mr. Roes is well known in the North 
End and will carry first class meats of 
«11 kinds tad as he will do his own 
butchering the people who buy from 
him will be ensured of fresh meats.

After proposing three times and be
ing rejected on account of his ugliness, 

"a man in London was injured in an ac
cident so severely that when He recov
ered his face had been completely re
constructed, decidedly for the Metier. He 
proposed again and was accented.

1
____ _ -•

Happenings of the Day in the Stores and in The 
Streets of the Big North End AT FOOTBALL MATCH

Enjoys Navy and Army Game, 
Though Drenched

HOAXERS II WORK AGAIN
A "Crown Prince" of a Day— 

Jokers Believed to bp Same 
Who Got up the Dreadnought 
Story — Nijinsky *t fine Art 
Society Gallierics

■

(London Letter in Manchester Guard
ian.)

The king was present at the Queen’» 
Club yesterday to see the Rugby match 
between the royal navy and the army, 
and Prince Albert was with him. The 
covered stands at the club command the 
worst view of the play, one being placed 
with an end-ways view of the ground 
and the other just opposite one of the 
corner flags. The king would have seen 
little enough if he had gone to one of 
the stands, but (as was the case last 
year) the royti party were given seats 
in the open at the half-way line It 
rained throughout the match, and the 
king, carrying no umbrella, must have 
got as uncomfortably wet as the loyal 
subjects surrounding him. The discom
fort of his position evidently did not de
tract from the interest and pleasure he 
took in the game. Prince Albert, too, 
appeared unconscious of the weather, 
and the sun might have beep seining for 
all he seemed to know_ or care as he 
followed with enthusiasm the fortunes 
and. misfortunes of the navy team. But 
it shocked a good many of his sporting 
subjects that the king should have to 
sit out in the wet, and much wonder was" 
expressed that the Queen’s Club should 
continue year by year so to neglect the 
well being of even its highest supporters.
The Hoaxers.

During the last two or three years the 
gaiety of London has been considerably 
Increased, and several first-rate people 
considerably annoyed, by the peripetra- 
t'on of hoaxes, on a grand scale. To pro
ject undergraduate humor into the cap
ital of the world is an achievement, and 
however serious people may regret such 
a callous waste of time and wits to the 
twentieth century, hats may be raised 
to the misguided young men who so 
cleverly steer those artifices to success. 
The latest, as reported by a peer to the 
‘■Standard,” occurred last weejc at Hen
don. One day the word went Found that 
the “Crown Prince of Wurtemberg” was 
present and intended to fly. The peer 
and a lady he was With were introduced 
to the “prince." The 
addressed the crown 
Many people also bi 
shine of this “royalty,” who was very 
affable. “Lord nope’ 'afterwards made 
several calls on jthe people he met at 
Hendon, but no more Was heard of the 
“crown prince," The best part of the 
story probably remains to be told. The 
suspicion to; that theUMfays /Were the 
same as the perpetrator» of the famous 
Dreadnought hoax, whip the "Prince of 
Abyssinia’ ’and his suite were splendid
ly entertained and conducted over the 
ship, the whole party returning to Lon
don without mishap and there vanishing 
into thin sir. They «too deluded Cam
bridge with an elaborate trick of the 
same kind, and many very clever hoaxes 
were carried through fa West London 
without attracting the attention of the 
press.
A Chelsea Celebrity

The prince ta thé Dreadnought hoax 
is the daughter of 
ters, and the chief agent in the affair 
and the next most prominent member Of 
the party 
courting

a famous man of lot

is a personality who, without 
public fame—indeed carefully 

shunning it—has os extraordinary a re
putation as Theodore Hook, and is the 
rallying point for all the wilder spirits 
of West Londoh. Whenever he is seen 
it is a danger signal to quiet people, and 
regarded as such. He is a man of about 
forty years of age, his plentiful curly 
hair turning slightly grey, his face rath
er pale and finely chiselled, as a Guida 
would say—indeed in many ways he re
sembles a Guida Guardsman. He is fear
less, strong, with a disarming friendly 
manner and a charming tad Innocent 
eye—a combination which probably ac
count* for his escape from the fulfilment

»77€€

FOB COUDS IMBTjUENZA, 
COUGHS, SOBB THBOAT

GRIP
One dose of Humphreys’ “Seventy- 

seven” taken at the first sneeze or driv
er, at tile first feating of having taken 
Cold, to worth a* dozen doses taken, af
ter your bone* begin to ache, after the 
Cold run* into Gfhfc become* stubborn 
and bangs oo-wben^lt may take longer 
to break up.

Pleasant pellets, ready to take, handy 
to carry, two sizes, 25c. end $1.00—at all 
drug stores or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homoo. Medicine Co., 156 
William Street, New York.—Advertise
ment.
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Salvation Army Captain
Cured of

Nervous
Prostration
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LGOVERNMENT GETS BUSTER *
BROWN

STOCKINGS

THE WTO SAVE 
VOUR HAIR IS MOW

WHO PAID THE
bond week?

: 1 • ■ ;MY ONLYa

r PARIE SUPPLYnr ;

* "
V I

, Newbro’s Herpidde k the one remedy 
on your druggist's shares which may

end mourning ove# your loss of hair, 
call upon your local druggist and pur
chase a bottle of Newbro’s Herpidde.

It Is the first and original remedy, 
guaranteed to kill dandruff, stop Itching 
and check falling hair.

You can save the hair you have much 
easier than you can grow new. The 
time to save your hair is now. The 
remedy for doing It is Newbro’s Herpi-

One-Sixth of The Estimate» 
Passed

Government Gives An Evasive 
Answer

Says Mrs. Corbett Are “Fruit-s-hves 
They Keep Me In Perfect Health”I

I

ID STOP ADULTERATIONH A. POWELL'S VISIT RESOLVED
THAT the BUS TEH BPOWN STOCKING 
IS A BOON TO /^OTHERS *we A3MP 
For .Santa claus

t Mintnum Psy of Post Office Clerks 
to be Raised $100—Wordy 
Battle Over Toiy Corruption

Taxation of Railways — Grand 
Falls Railway Seeks Incorpor
ation—■“Silencers” Prohibited

Oa

OWNride. BU5T&R.BR e>£
Newbro’s Herpidde In 60c. and 11.00 

sises is sold by an dealers who guar
antee It to do aU that is dahned. If you 
are^not satisfied your money will be re-

.. “”rt'
Ottawa, April 8—An interim supply 

bill for $52,268,007 was i. passed in the 
commons this afternoon, and sent over 
to the senate to receive the approval of 
the deputy governor. The bill induded 
$1,891,961 for the year Just dosed and 
$60,861,846 for the cuïtent year. The 
vote foi- the current year consists of the 
estimates already passed, end one-sixth 
of the total of the main estimates to 
keep the government biachinery running 
for the first two months of the fiscal 
year.

, Fredericton, April 8—An answer that 
was given in the house today respecting 
the defaulting of the St John A Quebec: 
Ry. Co. upon payment of interest upon 
its bonds must have astonished those 

Avon, Ont, May 14th, 1918. who have had an opportunity to inrtsti- 
«I have used “Frutt-a-tives” for In- gate the affairs of the company and the 

digestion and Constipation with most Valley railway.
excellent results, and they continue to The lnlwer wle that the Interest had
pleased ^rith ‘Trtdt^tives’ ’and am not been met before maturity at each due 
ashamed to have the facts published to date. This was merely a quibble upon 
the world. When I first started, about WOrds. The committee appointed by the
£ the pr7ln“ °fjT
above troubles and gradually reduced the Brunswick had to come to the rescue 
dose to one tablet at night. and assistance of the St, John 6 Quebec

Before taking “Pruit-a-tiveff* I took Railway Co. and make arrangements 
salts and other pills but the treatment to send money for interest to London 
was too harsh. I thought I might as well by cable. They also Offipw through what 
suffer from the disease as from these bank the money was’sent and how It 
treatments. was secured to the province.

Finally, I saw "Frultra-tives' ’adver- This Is but a sample of the methods 
Used with a letter in which someone re- employed to keep things, connected with 
commended them very highly, so I tried the transaction of this company and the 
them. The results were more than government from the public. It,IS

■ • ■ ; - ;
IP*

opportunity never comesThe
p*‘V* > "but once. XApplications at good barber shops. 

Send 10c. in 
booklet to The 
Detroit, Mieh.
tained at good barber shops,

B. Clinton Brown, special agent.

Mrs. Annie A. Corbett .ipostage for sample and 
Herpidde Co. Dept. R„ 
Applications may be ob-

[i
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a e:ze discovery IRaie PMM IWWTlfiW r
P. O, Clerks’ Minimum Salary Raised.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier's resolution to 
raise the salaries of clerks in the city 
post offices was passed and the bill based 
on it w-as given a first reading. This 
bill raises the minimum salary from $600 
to $600 per annum and provides that in
creases may be granted of $100 per year 
up to a maximum of $1,400. Hour 
Rodolphe I<emieux in a brief speech 
charged the extension of the competitive 
examinations to the outside service.

Hon. Martin Burnt! moved second 
reading of the bill to regulate the manu
facture and sale of dairy products and 
prohibit the shipment or sale of butter 
substitutes. The minister said that dis- 

• honest dealers, particularly in Montreal, 
were making “process” or “renovated’' 
butter -that had as much as. ferty per 
cent of water in it but because the pres
ent act required proof that add was 
used to put this water in the butter, 
convictions had been refused in Mont
real. A fraud : was being perpetrated 
on the public and legislation was needed 
to stop It
Fee Pure Maple* Syrup. >

The bill was given, second reading and 
referred to the agricultural committees, 
as was also Mr. Nantel’s bill to amend 
the adulteration act by providing* .that 
oniy pure maple syrup may be so

belled.
The house then .took an . act to amend 

the railway small claims act which pro
vides for fc minor change in the case of 
damage suite against the -Intercolonial to 
the general mi

fozsmtAn eminent scientist, 
gave his opinion that the most wonder
ful .discovery of recent years was the 
discovery of Zam-Buk. Just think! As 
soon as a single thin layer Of Zam-Buk 
is applied to, a wound or a sore, 
jury is, insured against blood 
Not one species of microbe has been 
found that Zam-Buk does dot kill!

Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk is 
applied to a sore, or a cut, or to skin 
.disease, it stops the smarting. That is 
why children are such friends of Zam- 
Buk. They care nothing for the science 
of the thing. AU they know is that Zam- 
Buk stops their pain. Mothers should 
never forget' this.
’ Again. As. sopn as Zam-Buk is applied 
to a wound or to a diseased part, -the 
cells beneath the skin’s surface are so 
stimulated that new healthy tissue is 
quickly formed. This forming of fresh 
healthy tissue from below is Zam-Bùk‘s 

‘secret of healing. The tissue thus form
ed is worked up to the surface and lit
erally casts off the diseased tissue above 
it That is why Zam-Buk cures are per
manent.

Only the other day Mr. Marsh of 
101 Delorimier Ave., Montreal-, called 
called upon the Zam-Buk Co and told 
them that for over twénty-flve years he

His hands

the other day,

For Hard Wear V
Stic8such in

poison I
ewer

Buster Brown Stockings are made to 
test of rough and tumble 
every healthy boy—your

Stand the test of rough and tumble play 
in which every healthy boy—your boy- 
spends half his time. Buster Brown stock
ings are the greatest wear resisters ever 
made—the strongest long fibre cotton, 
specially twisted and tested for durability, 
with three-ply heel and toe, well knitted, well 
finished and fast dyed in Black and Leather 
Shade Tan.

The results were more than government from the public. It,U time, 
ory and I have no hesitation In indeed, for a complete show-down and 

mending them to any other per- 
They have done me a world of

satisfactory ar 
recommending for all facte to be known. ,

H. A. Powell was here today and saw 
Governor Wood. Afterwards the pre
mier had a lengthy conference With the 
governor.

When the house met this afternoon 
the petition presented by Mr. Guthrie 
from the municipal council1 of 'York, 
asking that the .railways be taxed upon 
the value of their property was discuss
ed. Premier Flemming said' that this 

Important tnatter and should be

son.
good. I get satisfaction from them, and
that is quite a lot,” -___,

ANNIE A. CORBETT. 
80c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise, 26c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-actives Limited, Ottawa.H No more darning if you buy Buster Brown 

Stockings.t/-:.

THOMAS NAGLE SUING 
VALLEY RAILWAY CO.

Sb
%dealt with. In other provinces the rail

ways were taxed, in some eases as much 
as $80 for a mile of trackage. New 
Brunswick bad been meet liberal In aid-* 
tag In railroads in subsidies, but secures 
no revenue from them.

QJfyp (Eltipman-TEfolton Knitting (En., Kimitfà
Largest Kosterg SanufsrtnrrrH in (EnnaiaTakes Action to Recover $12,000 

on Promissory Note Made to 
D. J. Seely and Endorsed to

-« moved that the feeHon. Mr. 
paid by the St. John Hydro- 
Company on Introduction of the 
refunded. *

had been a martyr to erae 
were at one time so covered with sores 

be that he had tq sleep in gloves. Four years 
ago Zain-Buk was introduced to him, 

Hon. Mr. Flemming Introduced ft blU| and to a few months It cured him. To
day—over three years after his cure of 
a disease he had for twenty-five years— 
he Is still cured, and has had no trace 
of any return of the eesema!

All druggists sell Zam-Buk at 50c. box 
ot we will send free trial box if you send 
this advertisement and a 1c. stamp (to 
pay return postage). Address Zam-Buk 
Co, Toronto.

Hamilton ■ *la I
MILLS AT HAMILTON AND WELLÀND, ONTARIO

of the celebrated “Little Darting" and “Utile Daisy” Hosiery for infants aed Children
A

Him
z Alsorespecting foreshores, which, on the

ground of -, was ,1 Si- ins tead of the board
Aft interesting ease will likely be tried 

at' the present Circuit Court This is 
the case of Thomas Nagle vs the Saint consideration of the 
John and Quebec Construction Com- town of Bathurst and the pulp and 
pany and the Saint John and Quebec naner emaotnr to he established there Railway Company Application was P Mr. Slip£ nLntained that It was im-
made for leave to sign summary judg- material whether the company was go-
ment on a ijpecially endorsed writ after, tag to use the power for its own Indus-. , , . , .,
appearance for want of a bona fide de- try or for sale, It belonged to the prov- the biU was to amended as to make the
fence. This actiion was brought by the ince and should be paid for. He Pressed ‘franchise for an electric railway only,
{plaintiff to recover «19,000, thé amStint for a danse tiling thTheighEof the <Um& y-ffix^Mr.-Oe^drerw «ttaptejbçte*

anthority to construct and operate

SOUP 01 HE OK HUMEE, WSMÈgM.
to him to be a measure which would tieSCULP GETS OBI, HUB FILLS DOT HrSsrap
to be started and completed wtthlr 
certain time otherwise the franchise to 
he cancelled.

wavy, fluffy and abundant, add possess ftt. Carter said that if the member 
an Incomparable softness and lustre. for York (Finder), had not completed 

Besides cleansing and beautifying the the building of tbe Southampton rail- 
hair, one application of Dandertae db- way, perhaps be would not be so inter- 
solves every particle of dandruff, attain- ested in having such safeguards a6 he 
lstes the scalp, stopping itching and fall- suggested made. Some people when they 
tag hair. Dandertae is to the hair what were d6 fed. up and satisfied themselves 
fresh showers of rein and sunshine are seemed to forget that there were other 
to vegetation. It goes right to the roots, people as well.
invigorates and. strengthens them. Its The provision of the- Sections to give 
exhilarating and life-producing proper- the company authority to construct and 
'ties cause the hair to grow long, strong operate wharves, docks and elevators was 
and beautiful. cut out.

Men I Ladles! You can surely have Mr. White (Victoria), when the sec- 
lots of charming hair. Get a 25 cent tion giving the company authority to 
bottle of Knowlton’s Dandertae from make connections with other railways 
any drug store or toilet counter and operated by electricity, steam or other

motive power was under consideration, 
said he-did not think anything should be 
done to prevent this proposed railway- 
making connections with both steam end 
electric railway to as to make traffic for 
the new road. He was willing to have a 
clause added which would prevent any 
steam railway from entering the town of 
Grand Falls over this company line, 
which might run on the public streets,, 
without the permission of the town 
council first being secured.

The committee took recess at 6.80 
o’cléck to sit again at 8 o’clock.

This evening the bill was amended so 
as to Ax throe, years as the time to com
mence work, and. five, years to complete 
construction, the title was amended to 
read “The Grand Palls Electric Com
pany” and with thé amendments, was 
agreed to.

Hon. Mr.- Clarke introduced a bill to 
amend the Workmen’s Compensation act.

Hon. Mr. Flemming (for Hon. Dr. 
Landry) introduced a bill to provide for 
the redemption of provincial debentures, 
.falling due in 1916.

Hpn. Mr. Flemming (for Hon. Mr. 
Morrissy) Introduced a bill to authorize, 
a loan for certain purposes; also a bill 
to make further provision for 
cut bridges and other works of a per
manent, character. He explained tn re
gard to the former bill that the construc
tion of the annex to' the Normal school 
had cost considerably more than the es
timates, which were made some years 
ago and a new roof had become neces
sary for the main building.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Finder in the chair and agreed to 
the bill to amend the gaftie act.

of management who is named as the 
defendant for the road. ■■■■■

, 3: J. Hughes, ©f Prince Edward Isl
and, suggested that there should be 
some one in authority on the Island to 
accept service for the Intercolonial in 
the case of claims.'1

Hon. Dr. Réid thought it was a good

The house went into conftnlttee with 
Mr. WItseU in Aie chair, end took up the 

bill relating to the man without success. With him ta the 
boat were Fifth Officer Kerr and Third 
Officer Hogsdon. ..

Every effort was maid to rescue the 
sailor but the attempt Wfts almost home
less from the start on account of the 
storm, Seamap, Wally was.oply a jr<Bÿ 
man- and was ■ 
mates. He was 
the Tyrolia.

C. M. Bond, aged 85 years, of Loudon, 
was taken B1 with fever on tint voyage

honor which applied to both sides at 
the house. If parliamentary rules re
quired him to bury bis convictions a* 
to what really occurred then, of course, 
he was bound to comply with that par
liamentary convention.

1 This did not satisfy the Conservatives 
who insisted that a hypothetical com
pliance with -the chairman’s ruling Was 
not sufficient. For a time tljere was a 
dangerous looking deadlock, as Mr. Mac
Kenzie refused to go any further.' Fin- 

, after a lot of cross-firing the waters 
e calmed after an appeal by Hon. J. 

D. Hazen, who was leading the govern
ment, for

SAILOR SWEPT FROM 
: DESK OF TIRE

I

11

Bdfaet M*n; Lost During Storm 
Despite Gallant Efforts to Save 
Him — Another Passenger is 
Added to lost

±__ 1I ' sidération. ■ no..
I The btttwa^rted.
Fisheries Bsttatffhy

Thq eventag sitting of the hdese 
devoted to supply on the fisheries 
mates. There .was some discussion as »Uy 
to the monthly bulletin issued by the were 
department giving statistics as to the 
fisheries catch.ip the maritime provinces.
Mr. Sinclair declared that the statistics 
in the bulletin as to the' monthly catches 
in Guysboro county were evidently very 
inaccurate. He quoted figures supplied
by individual fishermen which aggre- $100 Reward, $100
gated very considerably more than the ^ ^ ^ ^ u
total catch given by the offldal bulletin, dx* there U

Mr. Kyte, Mr. Turgeon and other Lib- k„ to
oral members also complained of inac
curacies.

Hon. J. D. Hazen replied that the of
ficials got thcle returns from the dealers treatmaat. Holt'e Catarrh -Care is 
and from the best sources available. No dfaec* epoe the bleed end
complaints had hitherto been received [ face, of the eyete*. thereby tetnrhs me t, 
by the department as to the statistics j tfen of the dheewl, eed «iriez the pMli et e 
furnished in the bulletin. He promised, I by bwldiee »p the eentatutiou end mririhes peter, 
however, that the instances cited would idoine «• Ih^jewiewwiliew^y Wta
be carefully investigated. Kd^ Dolï.*. to e»rw

W. S. Loggie (Northumberland) drew WforU^,of u^neuel.. 
attention to the fact that the fishermen s^a“‘»a 
of his constituency during February last Take Heff» FemtiyTsHr f 
sold 882 tons of smelts at $15 per ton 
higher than they received in February of 
last year. The reason was, he said, be
cause the United States duty had been 
removed. The increase in price is all 
right for the fishermen, but it meant 
also an increase in price for the con
sumer. Mil Loggie said he was looking 
to the finance minister to tell the con
sumers in his budget {speech on Mon
day next hoW they were going to be 
helped.
A Lively Til t .

After drifting along in a calm and 
desultory discussion of fisheries, estimates 
all evening a sudden storm blfcw up in 
the house in' the midnight watch. The 
worfl “liar” was flung across the floor, 
it was charged that the chairman’s rul
ing had been deliberately disobeyed; and 
is was suggested that the sergeant-at- 
arms be brought into take charge of D.
D. MacKenzie, the ex-judge from Cape 
Breton*- whose “misunderstanding” with 
the chairman fttid the other side of the 
house was the cause of the whole row.

Mr. Fowler, the member for Kings- 
Albert, Intimated that if he took the 
case in hand himself the sergeant-at-a 
rms would not be needed. The whole 
incident occupied nearly an hour but 
the story may be briefly told. _

Mr. MacKenzie and, Mr. Davidson, of 
Annapolis, was discussing what happen
ed in the recent provincial by-election in 
Victoria (Nr#.) Mr. MacKenzie charged 
that Mr. Davidson had in a speech there 
invited all the applicants for Fenian raid 
bounties to see him about it. Mr.
Davidson promptly declared that Mr.
MacKenzie was stating what was ab
solutely not true. ...... „

Mr. MacKenzie retorted that he could 
produce affidavits to show that it Was 
true. Mr. Davidson, with some heat, 
called Mr. MacKenzie a “liar.” i

Chairman Blondin intervened between 
the two heated controversialists and sug
gested that Mr. MacKenzie should ac
cept the denial of Mr. Davidson. Mr.
MacKenzie thought this was a very lop
sided decision and animadverted oh the 
partiality of the chair. He said that he 
could not withdraw what was true. Mr.
Davidson said that he would withdraw 
the word “liar.”

Mr. Fowler and Dr. Edwards, of Fron
tenac, intervened to insist that the chair
man compel Mr. MacKenzie to make an 
absolute withdrawal of his remarks con
cerning Mr. Davidson’s statements iiv 
Victoria county, in view of the fact that 
the latter had said that Mr. MacKenzie 
had attributed words to him which he 

said. Mr. MacKenzie thereupon 
§ata that there were certain rule» of

■
P-
on

was
esti-

and was removed to the General
Hospital yesterday afternoon. Mr. Bond 
who was a cabin 
resident of Canada for some years and 
was en route to his home in the west 
accompanied by his wife.

Captain A. Murray, formerly of tb 
Mount Royal is in command of tk 
Tyrolia, succeeding the veteran mariner, 
Captain Carey who has retired after a 
most honorable career in the trous- 
Atlantic trade. '

Captain,Murray said last night,that 
the voyage, had been imnsuolly rough 
without an interval of calm from land 
to land and the steamer was buffetted 
by gale and sea throughout the passage»- 

The passenger list included 84 second 
cabin and 240 steerage, the majority of 
whom are natives of the British Isle*. 
The Tyrolia had 2,600 tons of general 
cargo.

the preservance of parliament
ary dignity. Mr. MacKenzie said he 
withdrew his statement “in the parlia
mentary

u
While the steamer Tyrolia was steam-, 

tag to St. John, where she arrived yes
terday after a stormy passage, one life 
was lost by drowning, when Seaman O.
S. Wally, aged twenty-five years, of Bel
fast, was swept overboard,-and another 
life was bom when Mrs. Corrie, of Bel
fast, wife of W. Corrie, gave birth to 
a girl. The stork paid his visit on 
March 80. Dr. Fred Hall, ship surgeon 
was in attendance, Mrs. Corrie will re
main in St- John for a few days.

AU possible effort was made to save 
Wally from death in the turbulent sea.

The cry of man oyertroard brought 
the watch to the side instantly and four 
Ufebelts were thrown towards the strug
gling sailor but all feU short as he was 
carried far from- the liner by a hugh 
comber. The signal was given instant- When the Rendova, a bark from Se- 
ly to stop the ship and she was turned viUe, Spain, arrived at. New York har- 
in her course and drivén back to the bor re^ntly It looked more Uke a chick- 
approximate position of the accident. A en fftrm than a vessel, the decks and 
lifeboat, commanded by Officer Blair, rigging being covered with hens and 
wfts sent away is soon as possible in the. roosters. They were thrte incubators 
rough sea and ^the rescue craft searched aboard, aU of which had been busy dur- 
for upwards of an hour for the missing ing the trip.

. rf- • y
Girls I Get ■ 25 Cent Bottle 

and Try a “Danderine 
Hâir Cleanse”

to level 
science 
Aet ieIn ell its

After washing your hair with soap 
always apply a ' little Detnderine to the 
scalp to invigorate the hair and prevent 
dryness. Better still, use soap as spar
ingly as possible, and instead have a 
“Danderine Hair Cleanse.” Just molsteh 
a cloth with Dandertae and draw it 
carefully thrbugh your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. This will remove dust, 
dirt and excessive oil In a few mo-

1 «ir CO.. Toledo. O.
formente yon will be amazed, your hair 

wUl not only be dean, but it will be try It i rie» ■' - »
Mrs. Goodeole—“You have an awfully 

dirty face.”
SoUed Sylvester—“I know It lady. 

Can’t youse recommend a competent 
dry ticaner?”

of a promissory note alleged 
been made by the defendants 
of J. D. Seely, and by him endorsed to 
the plaintiff. The summons was return
able before chief Justice Landry of the 
King’s Bench Division, but the argu
ment was heard before Mr. Justice. 
Barry. T,he statement of defence sets 
up fraud, not on the pert of the ■plaintiff 
but In the procurement of the note, of 
wh(ch fraud it was alleged, the plaintiff 
had notice before he became holder. 
After argument by consent of counsel, 
the application took the fqrm of-xa or
der for directions, the order being that, 
the ease be entered at the present Saint 
John Circuit Court, now being held by 
Mr. Justice McKeown, and tried there 
with or without a jury, common or 
special fts either party may desire, short 
notice of proceedings to be taken. Mr. 
H. A. Powell, K. C, and Mr. H. O. Mc- 
Ineraey appeared for the plaintiff, and 
Mr. Dv MuUta, K. C. for the defendant

to here 
In favor

and suggested that progress be reported. 
This was agreed to.

The bill relating to Perth sidewalk dls- S5S

Grand Falls Railway.
The MB to incorporate the Grand 

Falls Railway Company was then taken

/

CHEWup.
Mr. Carter explained that the bill.was 

to grant • franchise for a railway from 
the town of Grand Falla to the Maine 
border, and also later to other points to 
the counties of Victoria and Madswaskn.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said this would 
give an entrance for the Bangor ft 
Aroostook railway into Grand Fills 
from Limestone (Me.), a distance of 
seven or eight miles. The province had 
a big interest in a railway to be built 
into the town of Grand Falls, and in the 
event of development,, taking place at 
Grand Falls as projected, the traffic 
which would be created would perhaps 
by means of this charter be diverted to 
this corporation, he had mentioned, In a 
foreign coqntry.

Hon. Mr. Clarke said the provisions of 
the bill weye aU right for an electric 
railway, but some were objectionable for 
a- steam railway, and upon his suggestion

i»H

PACIFICF

PLUG TOBACCO
Its the Lest 

yet hoys ! "

i Allan Liner Alsatian which left Hali
fax last Saturday night at 7 o’clock, ar
rived In Liverpool Friday night at seven 
o’clock, which, allowing for the four 
hours difference In time, makes the 
length of her passage five days and 
twenty hours.

perman-

n*

IB WUZIBG CORE FOR HEORILOH
IEICIL CUBE FOB HEÀDICHE mGame Law Changed.,

Hon. Mr.. Flemming-said in the act of 
last year-by. a .typographical 
permission to hunters to kill 
the inten.tiop of, the. act was to increase 
the cost of license to resident to $8 in
stead of $2, and the word three had been 
inserted In the wrong place in the act.

The bill under consideration made 
other ' slight changes in the law, as it 
gave ft certain amount of. protection to 
foxes, which were becoming scarcer and 
more valuable, and it Also prohibited the 
use of “Silencers” on guns.

Another provision compelled the hunt
er to take out the carcass of the animal 
killed and not leave it to rot on the 
ground.

■ v .
error gave 
three deer,

afford* a sure barrier to the «-estab
lishment of congestion.

You see the relief you get from Ner- 
viltae is permanent .

It doesn’t matter whether the cause 
Is spasm or congestion, external or in
ternal; if it is pain—equally with its 
curative action upon neuralgia—NerVi- 
Une will relieve and quickly cure rheu
matism, sciatica, lumbago, strains, swel
lings or enlarged joints and all other 
muscular aches.

Nervlline is a guaranteed remedy. Get 
the large 60 cent family size bottle; it 
is far more economical than the 25 cent 
trial size. Sold by dealers everywhere 
or direct from the Catarrh ozone Co* 
Kingston, Canada,

Nervlline Is the Most Effective 
Remedy Known

The reason . Nervlline is infallibly a 
remedy for Neuralgia, resides in two 
very
possesses.
power of penetrating deeply into the 
tissue, which enables it to reach the 
very source of congestion.

„ You know when a congestion over
come, pain ceases.

Nervlline possesses another and not 
less Important action—it equalises the 
circulation in the painful parte and thus

■

remarkable properties Nervlline 
The first is its wonderful

■VI

fV■
I

And You Get Taken In 
“What Is this kleptomania I read so 

much about in the papers. Is it catch
ing?"

“No; it is takinaf
never

\l
nitfiin rij iriüi*” in''

I

Girls, Too—

•tedder, that is shaped Ie it mad 
veers very well ladeed.

Colors—Black, Leather Shade 
Tea. Pink. Bias and White.
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VLOCAL NEWS DON’T GROW BALD All Eyes Turned On100IA1E FOR CLASSIFICATION FLOATING HARBOR CRANE
. . . . " " PLANS SHOWN MAYOR

BY CAPTAIN IWILCEY 4^ — * “7' w“b!

NEW RULER 10 HEAD 
HIS TROOPS IN BATTLE

K

Lieut-Governor Wood■ -

TO LET—One large and one 
. mall room in the Jack building 

~ suitable, for
j It’* Qyite Needle**—Nourish the HeirWANAMAKER’S

lodging room or office, 
also a flat In new house in Carle- 
tab, hath, electric light. Apply 
Women’s Exchange Tea and 
Lunch Room, 168 Union. ’Phone 
Main "789. We deliver parcels. C.[ O.D.

(Continued from page 1)
In every part of the province people are saying that there must be no more 

financial legislation until there has been a show down.
“No more millions until they have accounted for the millions already pro

vided.” That Is the sentiment and the government desperate as it is, realizes 
it These is general hope that Governor Wood will put hi* foot down before 
Moo day or Tuesday. It is to him that the province is looking am. His inter
vention would prevent a crime.
North Shore Alarmed

1 The people of the northern part of the 
province are becoming alarmed over the 
situation in connection with the St.
John Valley Railway. Their chief to- 
treset In the matter of course is to have 
the general financial Interests 
province safeguarded tn connect! 
this railway. The Northern Light, pub
lished in Bathurst, reviews the situation 
and points out that two yearn ago Pre
mier Flemming assured the country that 
the work would be of great benefit to 
the province and that the standing 

promoters was such as to mile the 
liability of the province seem 
from Jeopardy. Continuing the 
era Light says:—

“If a farther guarantee is necessary to 
finish the road, there must have been 
some very bad figuring somewhere. We 
of the northern counties who will not 
receive an ibta of Benefit from the build
ing of this railway, thought that we act
ed very generously when we umI* no 
opposition to the «renting of tide guar
antee, bnt we think that it is asking too 
much to expect ns to be in favor of 
of the same thing to the 
000,009. It would Certainly be vesy un
fortunate if the road had to be abandon
ed after committing the pro Ante to the 
extent that it has, but we must rotagm- 
ber that there it no business to sending 
good money after bad, and unless the 
future of this road is guaranteed in such 
a way that there can he no possibility of 
disappointment, it would be better for 
us to stop where we are.’ ’

A correspondent Of the Campbeüton 
Graphic also deals at length with the 
subject, and peinte out tie 
fact that the matter of the

■ (Continued from page 1)
It was suggested that the reason for ■' 

withholding the news from the public, 
was based on physcological rather than 
on military grounds. It was said that 
the temperament of the Mexican popu
lace was such that news of a <"' 
like the fall of Torreon might 
start an avalanche of public . 

request was made. The writer says! against the administration at a critical 
that everyone seems to réalise that the moment.
(province is facing a crisis, and calls up-1 So far as, is known here the federal - 
on every well wisher of New Brunswick troops still have possession of the rall- 
to set aside party and save the province road between Torreon and Saltillo, at 
from disaster. This write appease to which place connections càn bé made with 
think that A. R. Gould must bave de- the south,
ceived the premier, and that therefore It is pointed out that northward from 
any further promisee made by the St. Saltillo toward Monterey, a compara- 
Jofan and Quebec Railway Company lively short distance, little difficulty 
should not be readily accepted. He says might be encountered by the federal 
there is no Certainty that the company troops, and it is thought to be not im- 
caa complete the work with the assist- probahfo that the fugitives from Torreon 

now asletd, and declares that no may make an attempt to join the rather 
promises made by either Premier Plem- strong federal garrison at Monterey, 
atog or Mr. Gould should satisfy the The escape of General Velasco and his 
public mind. Continuing he says the men from the rebels, however, does not 
road wfil place a very heavy financial appear to be a very simple task. Their 
burden upon the province, dnd after dis- retreat toward Durango to the sonth- 
cuseing the various proposals, that the 'west or to the north or east is said, by 
government should Hsetf complete the military men, to be impossible unless 
r?ad’,j>Vhît.the Dominic*» government they cut their way through rebel ter- 
should finish It a* a part of the Intercol- ritory.
onlal, or that tile bond guarantee now Before machine x—»— <» u
ashedfor should be granted, oendndes thought to be certain thatOrnerai Vo- 
•0 fouowtt Uico wiH encounter the rebel tow# mi-

has characterised ”*™treope from Durango,

tag, can we In the north, expect the aid Rebels’ Next Hove 
which is rightly dee us to tie matter Thev kt It is su. that the

lElÊrSr »Twerito^timtVtac^ md P*tit^#ubeidtonr mpZntkZ

toute*as, lying dteaetiy to the

ratrearonaMy «pect our dèmamb to & whra ^ fifaSSf
iwtive but eewt encouragement? To tin toKT
representatives of the northern comities

—— ------------------—■-----'-~J— Supply of ffiMirerttea of ati calibre. ■-*? - :
Ommi Hidalgo to declared to be at 

fititiS* but 1* repotted to be endcaver- 
tag to Jobs General Moore to the east of

-1SK
WIL-J!" a.

address by Mlae Hax the -republic and should ’

_ aaitfrïSS sstaHewHu:
is-r, “."■T.t' “ “■The>^te£tertteA J.H.H. PfoSSfa

rati. Day AfosH«|l. Odfi Mm* 

tit ‘Tasting Through the Wilder-

*• '
Parisian Sage»\ Tetley supper et Bond’s, 5 till 7,

Captain A. J. Mulcahey caUed on May- orch“tr* lroms9JO to H30. 

or Frink this morning and showed him j>ev w F rt 
plans and designs-for a floating harbor tomorrmcrane capable of lifting eighty tons, of ™6. tomom'

—- “*™ - w
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JDO LET—House, furnished, for the and since then by Hon. J. D. Hazen, that t0 • noK,eT*- week and then occasionally is ali that is
summer months. 896 Main, the new docks would be equipped with . . . , POTTS means a reduc- needed. It removes dandruff with one *p-9692-4—11 « every device of the most modem kind * plication; almost immediately stops fafi-

for the economical and expeditious hand- , income A Meh« valuation”™ inghair and itching head; cleanses, cools 
Ung of cargo and that at these wharves A W*her valuation on and invigorates the scalp and makes dull
at least full provision Would be made 1 m ______ stringy hair soft, abundant and radiant

yOKAH KSOXUVmGSTOH «MSSSSSUiT1 T
ssKss.r-fiEwssi's ^ssrsüfÆfssJslocal peopfcas a private business venture “J*** * til wekome P bottles oalf. always sold with agreement
or the federal government might, be ask- babe Union, all welcome. to refund the money If you are notfsat-
ed to provide the crane. WANAHAinni’t isfled.

Special music. invigorating hair tonic made.

It’s Quite Needless. Nourish the Half 
Roots-—Remove Dandruff—Use Par
isian Sage—

acts will conduct flower 
w In Seamen’s Institute.J

r
If your hair Is getting thin, losing col

or, or has that matted, lifeless and scrag
gy appearance, the reason Is evident— 
—dandruff and failure to keep the hair

ly
. Duval’s? You- had better.

of the 
on withfro LET—Comfortable flat near Hay- 

market Square. Apply Box 28, 
Times Office. * 4—H

ro LET—Furnished Flat, can be seen 
the afternoons of Tuesdays and 

(Thursdays. Inquire at 2T Dufferin Row, 
St. John West. 9688-4-18 of

the
secure

North-
!tX7ANTED—Woman to do family 
’ washing at home. References re

quired. Apply to Bex Washing, care 
Time.. _______________ tf.

UVANTED—General gtrl 
' Rothesay, about the 28th 
Family of three; nn washing, good 
Wages. References required. Apply to 

a Mrs. tieo. H. Flood, Clifton House, 
s 9084-4—8

MORE THAN 300 HAVE
ACCEPTED PLEA|fif|nH|HI 

._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  EVANGELIST HI CARIETON ^ „ tte
LET—Two houses at Public Land- < ’ ■■ ■ - - ioard of health this week. Two were planning an attack,

v ‘'« for summer mouths. Shore interest in the evangelistic services in Item apoplexy and one each from senti-] Wetiand town council has accepted the 
rights. One completely furnished. Ira- thé City Hall continues unabated. Peo- Ry. neningitis, appendicitis, lobar pneu- •mnan tmm th, w,md“«Bate posrassion if desired. Apply ple cr^,ded the hall last evening to hear monla, uraemic coma, cancer of breast, °ffer 0, 520,000 imm the C*rae*k F““d
George R Fairweather « Son, 67 Doctor Burrows speak on “Fire from ureteral stricture, pernicious anaemia tor a library.
Prince, william street. g688-4—11 Heaven.” Yesterday afternoon the evan- and pulmonary tuberculosis. The Windsor, Ont, dty council has

gelist delivered a sermon to women only. adopted an unanimous resolution to pee-
TUphto date more th^' 800 persons have A case against John Walsh, charged ^ 1»

decided to live the Christian life. Fifty- with selling liquor to a minbr, was dis- the provincial legislature in jhe next re-
seven took their stand yesterday. The missed In the police court yesterday af- distribution of seats. The last govern-*
preaching of Doctor Burrows is not of teroeon'. A young man about twenty ment census showed the population to be
the extreme sensational kind, but it is years of age said he bought liquor in the 19,000.
of the kind that pierces through the saloon but the proprietor said he did not Mrs. Victor Garnish* far twenty years
cloaks of jealousy, eflvy, strife, dishones- sell him any. The bartender swore to a licensed engineer in Minnesota, applied
ty, disloyalty to God, and the rejection the same. to take out a license desiring to run her
at Jésus Christ. The illustrations that ' ------------------- husband’s traction engine. Because the
he uses have all been gleaned from his LABOR CAMPAIGN. law in Saskatchewan defines persons
own experiences in the pastorate aqd Meeting will be held In “King’s Hall,” qualified to become engineers as males
the evangelistic field. St James street (Lower Cove), on Wed- over eighteen years, she was refused.

nesday, April 8, 191*, in the interests of 
J. L. Sugrue, labor candidate, for com
missioner. All invited, especially south 
end electors.

BEQUEST OF $800 
St. Stephen’s church has received $800 

froln the estate of Mrs. Laurencfc Mac- 
Laren.

CONDENSED DESPATCHESto go to 
April. \

-

frame
<**-

PERSONALS
,

Dr. and Mr». A. 
leave tonight for New

Fiery Crocket will 
W York, where they 

•spend the Easter.
rs. Debora Khox Llvingèton, who 

Will arrive in St. John on the Boston 
train today, will be a guest at the Clif
ton.

tel

bond guarantee was kept tn the darkMiss Regina Winn, of Fredericton, has 
returned home after a pleasant visit to 
Mrs. R F. Gladwin. City road.

Mrs. T. H. Bullock left on the Bos
ton train last evening for Nww York to 
fall for Rome.

Mrs. Charles F. Grinneti is the guest 
? her sister, Mrs, George H. White,

King street east
T. B. Carson, M. P. P, returned from 

Fredericton today.
Percy Bonneti, who is studying dent

istry in Boston, returned home this 
toonring.

W. B. Dickson, M. P. P, of Hillsboro, 
through the city today on .his

i-
NO VOTE FOR SPINSTER

Pre-re-
ChURCM SERVICESSWEDEN’S KING U.

- Reformed Baptist atom* 
g*toi-JUr. cFr. KUynrd, 
Eleven mm. end sort» pan.“•*ÆKr<w

MO i

4—9
SexStockholm, Sweden, April 4—The - 

condition of health of King Gustave con
tinues to cause general anxiety, which 
was not allayed by 
letln by .the court 
stated:

“Although the health of the king has 
improved during the last week, and al
though there is mo ground for uneasi- . 
ness, the royal physicians have recom- lu
WilhdnÏmJK'?LSm8?ü,ÎS: «“*»■■*

6.aS5l4ïÎ&<5r^^! • U* .FSSDMlCTÿ .

•ru S,«h„ m-™ i„ », h™«y
time. He underwent an operation for ™°tber dkd ^st f®B* a il,ter passrd 
appendicitis in 1910, and fa October, *«•? 90Cn efterWard!l' 
last year, again fell ill.

IWANTED 
J. Fred Belyea wants his faxes in

creased to one hundred dollars a year. 
Vote for him for commissioner and do 
this. He11 thank you. SMS AT STAKEWoman must fulfill all her natural ob

ligations as wife and mother before she 
is mentaly capable of voting.

The glorious age of Woman is forty- 
five.

She is not able to* rerye her country 
until she has fulfilled her mission In Hfe 
—that of bearing children.

Woman doesn't néed thé vote as much 
as «he needs sex equality.

These an? a few other telling remarks 
recently made bÿ Mrs. G. Veto Tyler, 
daughter-in-law of President Tyler, have 
flooded her mail box with letters op- 
probious, congratulatory and caustic 
from men and women aU over the Unit- 
fed States.

When' seen to her studio at 182 Best 
Twenty-third street, New York, Mrs. 
Tyler said:

“From Flbtida to Arkansas - letters 
have come; illiterate letters from men 
and women, classics from college profes
sors, and caustic epéètiee» from sufffag- 
Ists all over the country.

“1 reiterate that it is my belief that 
nature, created woman for the wonderful 
experiences of wifehood-and motherhood, 
and until she fulfill her mission she has 
no right to'the independence of voting.

"Of course the i time Is coming,” con
tinued Mrs. Tyler, “when women will 
have the vote. It's inevitable, but it is 
net right aWay, dnd when it eventually 
comes there.will be tatroduced into the 
world of politics an 
—for instance, how 
children be allowed to Work their little 
lives out in our factories after the .wo
man liai a voice in civic affairs?

“Women make the mistake of placing 
the material instead of this sentimental 
Side uppermost in their demands for the 
vote. Instead of wishing to have a voice 
in civic affaira—to help the world to 
right .wrongs—why, the question at 
property rights and like views are urged.

“Sex equality is the only equality wo
men need—sex equality in its highest, 
broadest sense, that Will condone the 
mistakes of the Magdalene—the erring 
woman—and allow her the same position 
socially that is granted to men.

’ “I have been censured for my broad 
way of dealing with vital questions; but. 
I can’t give • veiled answer to an hon
est question.

“It would be no great hardship for a 
woman to miss the vote, but it would be 
an irreparable less to miss love and the 
holding of her baby fa/her arme,”!* 
Mrs. Tyler’s ultimatum.

the issue of a bul- 
physicians, who Service; 8. 8.

fora-
“What

-t> à &K. I»'*No. 8 BATIJERY. 
will be issued to aU mem- 
« Battery, 3rd Regt. C. A. 

alffl Tuesday evenings, April

bused
(Way home from Fredericton.

O. M. MeUnsoo, M.PJ>, of Shediac, 
arrived from Fredericton this’morning 
gnd is at the Royal hotel 

Wm. J. Presell of the C. P. R, Hali
fax, N. 8, arrived in the dty today.

V Dr, J. M. Barry Wt this morning for 
Melrose, N. B, where hie mother is eeri- 
beely ill

Mrs. N. Ryder, of Hsnfaten, who has 
been visiting ber son, P. C. Ryder, Gil
bert street* returned to her home yester-

i
Clothing i 

of No. London Spectator Says Action 
of Senate on Panama Tali 
Bill i* Awaited With inters*

v;j
1

SEGEL DEPOSITORS 
MAY GET THBR MONEY

Hall
reran
subject
hiPé-........... » a -.

HFhsFS:

den of the Siegel Company failure will
This feting ^atifested Itself after 

Saaauel Hoffman, counsel to the depoei- 
tere’ committee, and afterward, John 
». Stanch field, counsel to Siegel and his 
Partner, Frank R Vogel, had had con
ferences with District Attorney White

London, April 8—The Spectator, com
menting upon the ***** at the Panama 
canal tolls repeal bill in the United 
States Congress, says In an editorial to- i«ay. .................................................................. “AGENT AND CATAr

Dreth el Pfofar Fndt Grower x ^ ^
Grimsby, Gnt., April 4—Andrew Pet- erty is booming outside catalogue trade 

tit, a pioneer fruit grower of the Niag- and establishing small agendes in our 
ara Peninsula, died yesterday aged 77. city instead of large warerooms—Potts. 
He had charge of. the Canadian fruit- 
exhibit at the world’s fair in Chicago in 
1892. He wm a Fenian raid veteran.

day:
“The honor of tile United Stotee know 

at stake before the whole world. W* do 
not think we shall be charged With affec
tation if we say that the question 
whether British ships are or are not to i

EsaiteStettsys
wttn the question whethSfr the United 

can or. cannot be counted upon to 
the obvious meanings of treaties 

friyl ywyulnugiy to obflCltt tiWCBB.
the mighty Angto-ÀmeUteen Me* 
United States, which has rectivtil

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. 
Brown will be glad to learn that their 
fettlo boy, Tennyson, k recovering from 
y very serions. illness.

Woodstock Senttael—Mrs. F. B. Car- 
Sell and Miss' Mildred CarveM, who have 
been spending some weeks fa Ottawa, 
Toronto and Montreal, returned last 
Week. .Mr. and Mrs. George B. Storey, 
Of St. John, afid Mrs. Jack Friers and 
Slaughter, of Moncton, hove been visit
ing F. W. Never». Miss A. 8. Calder, 
Who has been in St. John for the lut 
Wear, has been spending a week with 
ffHende in Woodstock. Mlae Calder in
tends going into business at her home in 
Fair Haven, Déer Island.

Campbeüton Graphic :—Miss Chariton 
if St John has taken up a position here 
as teacher in Grade H, rende 
by the Illness of Miss Campbell. Mr. 
end Mrs. A. G. MacKensie of Dalhousie 
announce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Estelle Evelyn, to Walter Mar
quis of Campbeüton, N. B. The mar
riage is to take place in the Buter 
week.

I

1
First Church of Christ flriarriiet—8w 

rice at U a. m., at 1| Germain Street; 
subject, “Unrrallty,” Wednesday evening 
service at 8; reading irate open daily 
from 8 to 6. Saturday «ad légal hoU-

iy« simptia.
Calvin Presbyterian Church—Iter. F. 

W- Thompson, B. A. Services at » and 
7; Sunday School 280 p. m.; adult Bible 
dus 280 p. m. In church- Minister wit 
preach *t bath services. Strangers wel
come.

Centenary Methodist Chureh—Rev. w. 
H. Barradough, B. A^ pastor: 11 a. nu, 
Mrs. Deborah Knox Livingstone will 
speak. 880 Centenary Brotherhood, sub
ject: “A Broken Pledge and Its Con se
mences”; 7 p. m. Pastor's subject “High 
Time t* «to* God.”

Queen Square Methodiet Church—Rev. 
WOfmd Gatos, pastor. Morning and

WANAMAKER’S 
Turkey supper tonight 5 to 7. Special

f
States
acceptT-i

DEATHS A vote for POTTS means you are in, 
—— favor Of a re-adjustment of the present

BLAIR—In this dty, on the 8rd fast, taxation- * __________
at her late hom<?242 City Road, Miss . r

f-* «

(Boston and New Hampshire papers the platform issued by the Trades and 
please copy ) Labor CouncU. Workers, whether wage

& ss h“1S.'SSx£^Sroad. Friends respectfuUy invited to ate Comc and hesr bim* QoaMoas answered, 
tend. *—10

“If
in the
the imprint of Anglo-Saxon character, 
aUows it to be laid that the United 
States does not respect treaties, a crippl
ing blow Wtil have been struck at the 
beet of ell Anglo-Saxon traditions. The 
value of international relations would be 
changed and tjre world would be differ-

man.
The $460,000 fund which the bankers 

offered to their depositors, on condition 
that they be not required to use it for 
their own defense in criminal proceed
ings, has been swelled to $500,0*0, and it 
Is understood that if an agreement could 
be made which would aseare Siegel and 
Vogel immunity from punishment, this 
fund would, *e immediately increased 
sufficiently to meet the claim in full of 
every depoettor. __________

AUTO OVER BRIDGE, ONE
KILLED, THREE HURT

I

inspirational spirit 
long would little

red vacant

CROWN FINISHES II
imm mhomfrfVhe^ughterhMr‘.’ Thomu GRAND RGYAL^GEORGE CON- 

WalU, Chelsea, Mass, in the 87th y*ar In the Vork Theatre Monday, April
, 6. at 8. See the funny country fair withNerfa, formerly of Sussex, N. B, leaving the romlctti anim8i,, „d the wdl known 

three eons and two daughters to mpurn. sketeh Parker P. C. Besides these two 
Funeral was held In Chelsea on Thure- special Mts, the famous Foo Foo Band 

aay, April », tn fine new costumes wUl render new
SHARP—In tins dty on the Srd fa- selections. Tickets 26 cents.

(Special Cable to Montreal Daily Mail) slant, Sarah, daughter of the late 
t London, April 12—From a member of Thomas and Mary Sharp. *
court circles highly qualified to judge] Funeral service at 8 p. m. Sunday at CUSTOMERS.”
the events which have come, under his the residence of John R. McKechnie, 140 By not keeping an up-to-date stock 
personal observation in the products of City Road. with good variety to choose from you
Buckingham Palace, it Is learned that JOHNSTON—At Cambridge, Mas*, lose trade. Prêtent system of taxation
the events ef thotaet two weeks grow- on March 81, Thomas Johnston, in the encourages this, 
ing ont of the Ulster crisis aroused in uni. ve.r ,< uis ■_
ri’Tv^ T“eh ■» thM’ Funeral, was held Thura<fay. April 2,

wh*,- it is said, wttl before long cease 
to derive reflected glory from their pres
ent close association with the king, ow
ing to the part they are believed * to 
have played in the political crisis.

A démocratisation of the court, in 
fact, will probably
measure by the mittetire of the king 
himself before the démocratisation of the 
army, to which the Liberals have threat
ened to hare recourse.

evening services will be conducted b? 
Mr. Gaetr tomorrow; meriting subject: 
“The Triumphal Entry.” Evening suite

A

KING WILL PUNISH
COURT MEDDLERS Jeéti “Wfc SSe.” A t 

Brussels 
t. H. Jena

“Windows Open on the Right 
A cordial welcome to aU.

Jennet at
:______ __^ New York, April 4—One woman was

it Baptist Church—Rev. tilled, another slightly hurt and two 
CenqilMntati wffl occupy men seriously injured When their auto-

mobile swerved off a temporary bridge. 
School 1*4» Stranger» weteome. the IdaBd at Win

field, L. L, 'today, and crashed to the 
traiehe thirty foot below. The 

b-;,,* women was Mies Betty Mack. The other 
* occupants were Mis. May Lyons, Otto 

Schneider and Charles Richter, all 
New Yorkers.

orden, Man, April 8—The crown 
today rested its case against John Kraf- 
chenko the last witness comforting tie 
evidence just at the hour of adjourn
ment. Seventy-two witnesses 
heard for thé crown rincé the eepe eem- 
meoced, each fsrmtag a link fa * re
markable chain of evidence.

Demo realisation of Court First Before 
Army is the Report.

M
i

day
“NOT PLEASING OUR

fobtdttbtiwnflniti

N. B, Ap«S 4 — Large

1ef a*
Ruthless Slaughter of ffsfnlin :

as Kington. April 4—Delegate White 
eraham at Alaska told the bewe terri
tories committee yesterday that unlee*
méat tfprevtot ^dUfart HFfBûÉlST fIE*fHFI
salmon in Alastim^Waters tSTwenld " • ^^

the territories. He eéM°*tiie trap ante 

used on the Alaskan coast want so 
merous that the poles looked M* * for
est and the fishermen went o*t ter Me fa 
power boats to take the sal men before 
they got near thé shore.

ment to tee upper prov- 
The prtee pe» by the

Iwere
PLEASING YOUR CUSTOMERS 
Have a large up-to-date stock With 

an extra assortment in warehouse, and 
MERRICK—Ob' the 3rd fast, Elisa- you wlU be faxed, up to the handle. Vote 

beth M, wife of William Merrick, and for Potts and help to adjust this anti
daughter of the late Moses and Mary quate system.
Cunningham, leaving her, husband, three 
sons and three daughters to mourn.

W 'i
shippers I* >1 a barrel v I4.

MURDERER ESCAPES.

?W. H. Wilson, Ssafanord to Hang on 
April 24, One of Six to Break Jail 
at Cairo, III ■

\
Now May Expropriate.

Funeral on Monday at 880 o’clock Windsor, Ont, April 4-The presl- 
from 147 Brussels street Friends are dent of the Sandwich, Windsor and Am- 
invited to attend. , herstburg Railway Company has refused

MAXWELL-At 81 Portland street, an offer of $158,000 made by the civic 
on April 4, 1914, Frederick Roland, light commission for the company's 
youngest son of WUUam H. and Sadie lighting plabt. Expropriation proceed, 
M. Maxwell aged two years and five tags probably wiU be taken. The object

•is to eliminate competition to the hydro

t
„7PeL 

W. F. GrataW. F. Gteto 

Mm. D.

be realised to some Cairo, Ill, April 4—Six prisoners es
caped from the county jail here. Among 
them was W. M. Wilson, sentenced to 
be hanged on April 84 for the murder 
qf Thomas ,C. Logan, a special 
the MobUe & Ohio RaUroad.

Before murdering Logan, Wilson es
caped from the Oblb ; Penitentiary» 
where he was serving a life sentence.

EXBIOUTH'VKI&aSTraCi'raRh 

Smith

H. Pleree

officer of Bathe, Me, lumbermen have been 
tiring the natural phenomenon that when 
day is dug, even from a. greet depth, 
that white clever will grow from It In 
one test the clover grew from day 
which had been kept fenced to arid un
der glass, showing that the seed must 
have been there originally.

THE SEALING DISASTER Gipsy 

H. Fleece
months.

(Boston and' Halifax, N. 3, papers system, 
please Copy). seBBrnMeeseneesresarereenre

wANGEROW to pick76 years, tearing, besides his wife, three 
sons to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
' O’BRIEN—In this dty, on April 2,
Mary A, beloved wife of John O’Brien, ,n<| 
aged 60 years, leaving a sorrowing bus- ary 
band, six sons and one daughter to 1 
mourn.

Funeral Sunday at 2JK> p. m. from her 
residence, 42 MU1 street. Friends invited 
to attend.

St. John’s, Nfid, April 4—The steamer 
BeHaventure, bringing thirty survivors 
and most of the bodies of the seventy- 
seven members of the crew of the seal
ing steamer Newfoundland, who lost 
their lives in Tuesday's storm, was thirty 
miles east of this port at day Ugh t. Heavy 
ice was so impeding her progress that it 
was thought probable she would not 
home into the harbor untU late in the 
day.

The steamer Kyte, fitted out by the 
government, sailed early today to search 
for the missing sealer Southern Cross 

• which, with 170 men on board, was last 
sighted .on Tuesday morning off the 
southern coast, just to the westward of 
Cape Pine. The Kyte is equipped with 
wireless apparatus.

CARLHTON•w
\ W*ll Street Notes. '

New York, April 4—Dun’s Review 
says: “In west and south there is more 
activity and business sentiment quite 
confident because of promising crop out
look.”

Twelve industrials decUned .80; twen
ty active rails declined .58:

A $4,508,000 department store failure 
is announced in Beriin.

New Haven has closed negotiations 
with Baltimore interests for the sate of 
Merchants and Miners line.

The New York city board of estim
ate must authorise $1,206,940 bonds to 
pay for the late snow removal.

Outlook:—“A sagging in prices may 
be seen for a day or two. On weakness 
after recessions good stocks should be 
bought.”

T. J. Deinstadt 

W. LawsonAT A SORE CORN After having worked for one farmer 
for 26 years, without bring paid any
thing and without asking for it, George 
F. Brown has entered a suit in Canton, 
O., for $6,000 back pay. In his petition 
he stated that he had not had a pay day 
for twenty-five years and that he feared 
his employer was trying to cheat him.

The raser or jackhnife way of paring 
gouging ont corns is but a tempor- 
reUef, and very often cause* blood 

poisoning. To quickly re
lieve the pain and surely lift; 

x b out the corn,
K \ nam'e Painless
IX \ Wart Extractor, the only: 
I I Wf* sure remedy tor,
[I W. . , x, . sore foot lumps,
/ V VtW warts, caUouses,;
v /VrlL' f bunions end;
* corns. Its name!

tells the story—|

The Centenary BrotherhoodPut-
an*

meets m Centenary Churab, conter Wentworth and Princess e treats every
at 3JO.MACLAREN—At Grand FaUs on 

April 2, Bertha, wife of W. R. MacLar- 
en, after a short illness of typhoid fever, 
leaving, besides a husband and three 
smaU children, a mother, three brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral at Grand Falls on Sunday, Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart 
April 5. : tractor. 26c. per battle.

TOMORROW
Sutjteh “A Brakes Pieds* art Rs GoBssqunces”

Speaker, Rev. W. ti Barradough.Ex-J (aDONATION OF $60 
° 1

The last meeting of the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild before the annual 
meeting was held yesterday afternoon. 
A donation of $60 from Joseph AUison 
was gratefully acknowledged. It was 
décided to hold a rummage sale towards 
lire last of the month.

We invite YOU to attend the Lenton senrinoe being held in Centenary 
Church every evening during the earning week.

Montreal Market
Montreal April 4 See no reason to 

change opinion a» .to the market gener
ally. We wiU have reactions and how 
far they wlU go no one can say, but the 
ease in money and the prospects of 
greater ease wUl be enough to prevent 
any serious decline. It may necessitate! 
a wait for those holding securities, but 
feel that when the real movement in 
the market comes, It will be in the di
rection of much higher prices. e

IN MEMORIAM Clean Kiln 
Dry Pine Kindling

!WANT—In loving memory of my 
dear mother, Maria Want, of London, 
Eng., who departed this tife April 4, 
1918. <

Rest in peace.
Daughter PriseUa and Grandson.

Congregational Churchin crates; 40 cents a crate 
or three crates $1.10 

—It will light the fire quicklyMONUMENTS !With magnificently colored views, Rev. Mr. Haughton will tok* for 
his Sunday evening theme, Charles M. Sheldon’s famous book,

“IN HO» STEPS—WHAT WOULD JESUS DO!"
The best of the Illustrated sermons. You will be sorry If you miss this. 
AU colored views. Sermon promptly at seven.

, re
CARDS OF THANKSAnd All Kinds of Cemetebr Work

M. McGRATTAN (fa SONS 
ubriwle sad Retail

J. S. Gibbon & Co. New Bishop cl St. Augustine.
Rome, April 4—The Pope has ap

pointed Rev. Michael J. Curley, rector, 
of St. Peter’s, Deland, Fla., to be bishop, 
of the dloeese of St. Augustine.

VOTE FOR 

John McGoldrickMiss Annie C. Gard wishes to thank 
her friends for their many kindnesses and 
expressions of sympathy during her re- 

I cent bereavement

LMITKD
No. I Union St; 6 1-2 Charlotte St 

Telephone Main 2636

Grsnlte Mrnu?açtur*ra
R. Ms Ofltet; 55 ftfar SI. 'fheas M 2280
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IS A IDE RACE . V?
I r : . i.Sport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad
!

V '
-

To.Start From Nord» End Oft 
July 1

V: OoemgPUy in City Bowting League 
It Nerre-Raclriag

r.
*

V
t- :- SrfT^Trr i if\ aHans Announced at Smoker In dub 

Rooms Last Evening—Aquatic Events 
To Bo Held in Y. M G A. Tank

VThe Leaders Are Well Bunched-To- 
eight May Make Change — Las 
Evening» Raffing « the Victoria and 
Blacks Alleys

tuRf
»

agreement, which has been under con
sideration for" some time between the 
Kennel Club of England and the Am
erican Kennel Clab, bas been signed, 
according to an. announcement made 
public here.

It provides, among other things, for 
a mutual exchange and recognition of 
black lists, and follows' to ,a certain ex
tent the understanding which, exists be
tween the Jockey Clubs, of the'two coun
tries on thoroughbred racing.

Turf Notes.
The Bangor Commercial says that a 

pacer raced around there last year as 
Babbie &, winning at Worcester 
2.14%, has been identified is M. 
2.18%. I

Bernice R., 8.07%, has been bred to 
the Harvester, 2.01.

Out in 
Audubon

\
In J \At an enjoyable smoker at the St. 

John Power, Boat Club last evening, it 
was announced that the annual cruise of 
the cliib fleet would start on July 1, with 
The Willows as the objective point, 
where thé race for the Commodore’s 
Shield , will be held- 
have been entered'to 
year, and the n 
its history is an

ahd.aimong those prt ___ HHHBB
sloners McLdlan and Wigmore, andiül|®£

Newer was there rich interest being 
shown in. the City BowUng League.
In the last stages on Black’s alleys, as:

I
y;now

New Ones

/ ; <
14.m *

•f the fact that three teams are aS

• ..............O
and there are only a few more games to 
be played. The leaders Stand as fol
lows t

new,**»: 
<s tirt tto 
[ season in

Acker Gets 
■ Leu Acker, a Halifax theatrical mug-

a&ffi Æ.tT4t
ly raced by Cart Gos-nell, ; ^Cambridge 
City, Ind* driver and a record of 2.06% 
was made over a half mile ring.

A Good String
W. W. Fleming, who drove Joe F*t- 

chen II. with such success in 1612, when 
the Canadian pacer won the Chamber of 
Commerce at Detroit, and earned $27,880 
In purses during the season, arrived with 
seven horses in Toronto this week. They 
are the property of W. J. Cowan, of the 
Maples Stock Farm, Cannington.

Will be Run in August
York, April 8—The .Jockey Club 
xs that the Futurity, the chief 

two-year old event of the America turf 
Will be run at Saratoga in A,ugust. The

KTby ^ne^ Fu^tthete

guaranteed by the SaraWa Recijng As
sociation, making the purse $6,000, i 
provided tor in the conation, of the

hockey

Tvto'N. H. A. Players to Coast. .

sedation and the Pacific Coast league 
held in Montreal the other dayTfhe 

lengthy one as not only 
rules and the penalty sya- 

,, .but two of the three 
•flowed the coast league by draft selected. Bad. of the^gm the

A Wonderful CotUe
New Ydrk, April -8—A cable to the■ r

: WMS W 'Herald, from London, says:

\
mmmM ■

.

X1■

all the seven classes fpr which he was 
entered! He wound up by carrying, off 
the dog champion awaid.
BASEBALL ,

McGraw*. Assailant Fined
At Beaumont, Texas, April 8—John 

J. McGraw, manager of New York 
Nationals received the following tele
gram from, the owners of the Houston, 
Texas League Club*

“After a thorough investigation of the 
deplorable affair that-took place on our 
grounds on* Tuesday,1 we have, tor the 
part Newman took in the same, suspend
ed him Indefinitely and fined him $60.”
RING

Won Lost
. T ,-s1828Tigers.. .

Wanderers..
Sweeps . • •• • • •• • • * * •

The WMderos hare played on» game 
more than the others, and have but one 
game more to play—with the Ramble»; 
the Sweeps will meet the Tige» s*d 
Pirates; and the Tigers, besides tbrfr

a28
27 18 I.Î 56?"orchestra 

the Bond
6d of selections by the 
end Instrumental music by 
brothers, readings by Roy H I
Robert Carson, vocal solos by M. Ram
say, and six reds of motion pictures. 
The commodore announced In his ad
dress that the fixtures tor the dub sea
son teould be published after the quar
terly meeting of the dub. Refreshment* 
were served to bring a delightful evening 
to a dose.
Aquatic Events at Y. M. C A.

A series of aquatic sports will be hdd 
in the Y. M. C. A. swimming tank next 
Saturday. The exhibition VriB be cWdf-

ïJb Tl“
passes, according to age, mi

K'

and
■

Y

game with the Sweeps, wfll play the 
Imperial*. If the Wànâera» andthe

,7.7*2, pu? "w -m

their two _ 
cornered tie. Nobody 
present time to want to pick a winner. 
Thô other tMOi hsve do cbioct for

f -\
lfIt a■ to New

i.

Jl
Fleming to Europe Iinto two 

prism will 
■■ first prise 

on swimming and 
At Home in the 
is being given hi

m V*.Montreal Frankie Fleming, a Can
adian featherweight champion, and Joe 
Shear, a husky English bantam, will 
soon leave for English shores. Jack 
Bennett, who manages Shear, has cojb- 
pleted arrangements tor a European 
tour of the pair which will take up the 
greater part of three months. Bennett 

». intends to take the two boys to London

merits, the two scrappers will leave with
in two weeks.

Hold. Oatoy to Draw

Last NW. G«m*
Np. 8 team to the Five su. »»» 

tournament on the Victoria alky» last 
evening, took all four points iw jo.

winning with a totagto of sixty- 
three pins. No. 8, however. rdkd an 
exceptionally ateady g«=A ‘hero betog 
only one pin difference in their three 
strings. The box score wasi 

Five Men League.*

:
3 £

but they lack 
t know the fine points

i ' kn, MU. PwPwumH. II

u ,them
brains. Th<
Thdb are" 

said, “boti 
and he dd<

the new crop ef-J

and that he made nothtog out of the
SSfefjsii. w...-

* PhUa-
Would Ban Boxing Matrfxea.

The Cambridge, Mass, La#(Enlevée-
sÆBasbSDB
a'c34S

sedation is onfe of the 1er 

rid Cato idgerjfttof m
the re* 
women

I

* I
\Total. As*. 

98 78 264
61 984?

to teach. SoNo. 8 T 
Gardner ...."SI m ■ A ■t-'/. ;. ?*■ <288 96

87 94 972 902-8
861-8

has madeHarrison ... 81 
Carktoe .... 77 98

of i.
mg*86 was a

the twenty rounds
> -v \• 482 481 464 1387 were Daly City.

Garpentier After Jeanette.
Paris, April 8—Another fight between

S&îtÈfif “

i-3$ ;*ârTotal. Av». 
86 966 882-8
72 221 778-8
90 264 88

881*8

■
h Slocum ...u 96 82Thurston Zî 79 70

McBveen ..; 88 89
Gamblln .... 80 86 84

88 96 90 278 91

N. H. A. is allowed in 
to reserve any three of their men, while 
the Coast League has the choice of thfc

#si£t
Quebec Club as soon as their reserve Hst

Zi k

HTHE Norf<&. maintains its popularity and 
the two stjdes here illustrated are die ,most 

popular. Vay smart for Spring wear. We are 
showing the full 20th Century Brand range of

COmora-X Sole Agent, 68 King St
'

aaMBiSSS^S,
men that they are wilting to put up an-' 
other big purse.-

ha?Sth?toitirtlNOtoti^ Joe Wo^“-<*

Artificial ifie for thelocal** ^

- . . ... „ “ « jw* In Moot- Tacoma sports believe they hare dis-

eeef™ mv&wïm
Wsesuxstffti

day. They are big enough and some of

I
408 488 «4 1274 

Notes of the Game.

toot beaten.
Ferguson had three good

rI
is in.Ms

t

t toMS 1st theof is to j ,t°
were able to make *,PC*"*!'

Tmtnp*of 89. Pretty good.gotog. .
■promises 

Just as »
;hibl<

,t* ■!/

m toÏ'

§ j-V ' .f,y - 
• 7 . i't

of the three teams fighting tor the 
The scoring was as

|r-,v ;;

. Reciprocity Agreement
New York, April 8—The redprodty

' . , ...................^

- EVbM t ■-
aabj

E
IragtelraderaMp.

i m

April Clearance Sale
' OF

....................................... d ■

Wall Papers
1,500 Rolls - 1,500 
Musi Go Qukkly l

Our immeiiee stock of Well P|wp«H now vocopies 
room that nraat soon be devoted to the display of 
other lines of goods we have just received, and which 
must remain unopened until we have room to show 
them.

To dear our Wall Paper* Vt the earliest possible 
momènt, we have reduced prices without tfaoüght of 
profit, thtis presenting :

i

«■A’&zr *** *
Kari Lemle, a Bohemian wrestler. who 

was seen here this winter, is to leave 
for Europe in a short while, but before 
he goes he,is to meet John McLaughlin, 
a crack heavyweight Iri* wrestler. 
Lemle is anxious to dose hb American 
stay with a win and a good bout is 
antldpwted.

= ==
Total Avg.
267 69 .
268 87 2-8
270 60
240 80
967 89

469 444 «84 1*07

.100 84 98
91 77 78 248. 81
88 88 92

. 74 88 71 980 76 2*

.104 80 71 965 88 ;
4® 409 l5w 

fetes of ths Gama.
Kelly's string of 104 was about the 

only bright spot to last night’s game.
Them is some Interest , to tonight's 

«■tie between the Sweeps had Tigers, 
for it to likely to make some difference 
In the standing of the league leaders.

Only a few games left and those lead
ing teams are out for every point.

Local Sport Briefs I bank-roll at the depot and other publie 
places.

He was slain one night when he was 
toward Ms barn to bed the 

His ttttoat was cut from ear ta 
■over the head

»«tty ...........« 98 W

Fitzpatrick... 78 81 81
Wilson ,.... 94 88 90

i-

Ï .. .

Looks as though a great many of our 
amateurs will be out of sport until they 

reinstated by the C. A. A Ü. This 
was a bad one 

so far as suspension of players is con
cerned.

The members of the St. John Soccer 
Club are considering affliction with the 
St. John Athletic Club. At a recent 

of the soccer players, they ip- 
delegates to meet the other ath- 

organixation to discuss the possi- 
of amalgamation. It is felt that 

would be a wise one, and of 
great importance to the promotion of 
sport to the city. It would simply 
an additional line to the St John beys’

ear, and he was 
with a diib. His throat was slashed, a 
part of the raaor blade being left in onto 
of . the wounds. The 
was found on the floor of the barn, and 
about a mile north of the scene of the 
crime the authorities found a blood
stained Burlington paper. Eariy. Inves
tigation satisfied the Addison County 
authorities that robbery was the mo
tive to# the murder, as the old mante 
wallet containing between $2,000 and 
$8,000, which he generally, carried to hto 

pocket, was missing. ■■ I 
became known that the Colomba

are raeo#winter’s hoc&y »

ON MURDER CHARGE AFTER 
SEARCH OF MORE THAN YEAR

Lnnergan ... 
Evans ......
Dunham ...

:i 5.

86
F-»Logan . 

KeSy ..;

.' '

rS-,/ .
E£

vestbiltty Colombo •Brothers Placed Under
Ànetih 1%,

itthe move
brothers, who had worked on the rail
road, and .who had always been con- 

poor, were away from their
»

f
4 sidered very poor, were away from their 

home to Burlington on the day of the 
murder , and that when they returned 
they' seemed to be prosperous, paying 
bills and displaying money. They left 
Burlington suddenly, going to Brooklyn, 
where they exchanged about $2,000 in 
American money for Italian bank notes. 
They sailed for Italy via Havre, which

sports. Slaying of Aged Man m Vermont Fc* 
His Money is Charge Against Them 
—To Be Tried a* Depositions

The contestants are running dose in 
the pocket billiard tournament, at the 
Ideal parlors. There are, three of them 
tied for first place, and two mow tol-

wtek Boys’ Work Conference, now to 
session, will be a. basket ball gaine be
tween thé St Stephen High School team, 
all the members of which are delegate* 
to the conference, and the Y. M. C. A. 
Intermediates who are local delegation 
to the conference. The game will be 
played on the Y. M. C. A. gym floor 
this afternoon.
. The. Y. M. C. A- gymnasium rooms 
'and swimming pool have been thrown 
open to all the members of the boys’ 
conference during their stay to the city 
and many took advantage of the offer 
and have called to during the day.

About twenty-five of the candidates 
for places on the High School track 
team turned out yesterday afternoon for 
their weekly practice and worked dili
gently at getting into shape for the 
sports this summer. ■

Preparations are now being made for 
a gymnasium exhibition of the several 
class» at the Y. M. C. A. to be held to
wards tira last of the month. Fancy ex
hibitions and class work, as well as 
trapeae and drill work, will be features. 
About 100 of tlie pupils are now train-

.

*

RNEF BEEN III CLOSE GAME
r .>Rare Bargain Vaines

for thrifty shopper* who can brighten and beautify 
their homes at really unusual saving.

Of particular interest are o?»; April Specials, 
consisting of 5,000 rolls, embracing many designs and 
colorings suitable for any Worn in the hôuèe. This 
lot includes a Banner Bargain Special at 4c. a roll; 
regular 10c. values at 6c. a roll; regular 35c. values 
at 17 l-2o. a roll; regular 25c. values at 12 l-2c. a roll; 
regular 15c. velues ai 7 l-2c. a roll.

Bargehis in Window Shades
An odd line of 25 dozen Window Shades will be 

cleared at Half Price.

4—Guiseppe and Gjov-
anni Colombo, 
were employed.as laborers on tira Rut
land Railroad, between Rutland and 
Alburg, Vt., have been arrested in 
Paxzello, Italy, on charge of the murder 
of Henry Ward,' aged 82, at New Haven 
Junction, Vt, on December 9, 1912. Re
presentatives of. the Wdod-Morgan De
tective Agency of this dty traced the 
brothers to Italy, causing their arrest 
after a. search which had lasted 
than a year. The local office of the de
tective agency has been notified of the 
arrest of .the Colombes to their home 
town.

The murder of Ward was on< of the 
most brutal and shocking that has ever 
been committed In the Green Mountain 
State. The aged widower lived - in a 
small* house less than 100 yards from 
the railroad station. He bragged about 
his fortune and made no secret of the 
fact that he had but little faith in banks 
and kept hto savings hidden in the 
house. It was customary for him to 
carry large sums of money on his per
son, and frequently he would display hto

In a game that was full of thrills from 
Start to finish Jack Knef met hto first 
defeat in the pocket billiard tournament | 
at the Ideal parlors last evening, when j 
Mark Stevens won by the dose score 
Of 100 to 96. Stevens had the Mgh run 
of the evening, fourteen, and had to 
make every ball count to beat hto oppon-

brothers, who formerly caused an expenditure of about 
mdre than they would have had to pay 
providing they had gone direct to 
Naples. ‘

Paxello, their birthplace, to in the 
Province of Siracusa, in Sicily,-and up
on their arrival they astonished their 
townsmen by exhibiting their rich». 
They bought property and spent money’: 
freely. This created an unusual amount 
of talk, and their countrymen in Pax
zello inquired about the brothers’ 
wealth when they wrote to friends in 
this country. Naturally the “talk” was 
heard by agents of the local detective 
agency, who were working among the 
Italian laborers in Vermont One of the 
firm of the detectives went to Italy.

The men will not be -extradited, as 
that cannot be done under the present 
treaty between the United States and 
Italy, but they can be tried in their 
home land on depositions and affldavj- ’ 
its that the prosecutor of AddlsoV 
County will furnish.

ent. .
As a result of last night’s game, Knef 

and Stevens are now tied with Jack 
Howard for first place, each having won 
four games and lost one. LeBaron Dris
coll and A. Ramsay are tied for second 
place with three wins and two defeats. 
The tournament promis» some good 
contests.

more

i
ï,*, • ■ ';

I «4 FIVE-MAN TEAMS

Also 3d0 Two-Man Teams and 600 In
dividuals Are Entered for National 
Bowling Association Tourney.

Atlantic City, N. J, April 8—One 
hunderd and fourteen five-m*n bowling 
teams, 800 two-man teams and 600 indi
viduals, have entered the eighth annual 
championship of the National Bowling 
Association, to be rolled here beginning 
April 16 and ending April 28. The total ’ 
prise ihoney to be distributed to the 
teams rolling the highest scores will be 
between $7,000 and $8,000.

Philadelphia leads the five-man teams 
With thirty-two squads | New York City 
and vicinity entered twenty-nine, New- 
Yoric City and vicinity entered twenty- 
nine, Newark, ten, Elisabeth, three. 
Paterson, three, Washington three, Read
ing three, Schenectady three, Harris
burg two, Trenton two, while among 
other towns to enter five-man teams are 
Hoboken, New Haven who will send 
the A. P. C. champions ; Albany, Buf
falo, Toledo, Cleveland and Montreal, 
Baltimore, Wilmington, Scranton, Yonk
ers and Union town Pa.

I

84 King 
i StreetDouglas McArthur,

NOW FOR CRACK OF THE 
TRAP-SHOOTER'S REE

: -

S■*.
l'vs*»to tv/ssj

The St. John Gun Club are opening 
their season on their grounds back of the 
Sandy Point road today. The member! 
anticipate a successful year and are 
making the first match open to all en
thusiasts, whether members of the club, 
or not. Suitable pris» will be given.IN\x

o* .

1
ï rlt%mu

i\
Rvj

J A
•>/. Walter S. Hawley has won the distinc

tion of having the best hearing in West
ern Massachusetts. While at hto. home 
in East Brookfield, he heard tlfc firA 
alarm in Springfield, thirty-seven mile™ 
away, and was able to count the num- -, 
ber, which was 671. When in Spring- 
field the next.day he inquired and found 
that his ears had not deceived him.

SHOE POLISHES»ïstRobbed Sport Editor
J. P. Good, the sporting editor t the 

Montreal Mail, was robbed by a pick
pocket the other day as he was entering 
• Yonge street ear. The thief took Mr. 
Good’s pocket book, which contained $48.

Coin" Black—Tan—White 10c>>7Z WEI V

THt WANTink F. F. D alley co. Ltd.. Buffalo. N. Y, Hamilton, Ont.
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^RfF^6$?fLAV0RFUL iSend New Middleweight Againstdabby j

At The Charlotte St. Theatres j

(PROM T. & ANDREWS)
r? -WED. THUR&MON. TUBS.

A Pictorial Side Light 
«I Nature

-THE RETURN OF 
HELEN RBDBIDND"

tunes. Stuart Is one of the realxdever 
managers of boxers and he is also a first- 
class press agent, which is a valuable 
asset to a fighter. He is endeavoring to 
arrange a match on the coast with either 
Freddy Welsh or Joe Rivers, Hayps has 
been fighting for the last tap years as a 
high class lightweight, and- While he lias 
never been in a championship contest, 
he has always been meeting the top 
notchera. He has had probably more bat
tles than any of the lightweights now 
before the public and there are very few 
losing decisions agxmst him.

Milwaukee, April 2—Jimmy Coffroth, 
* San Francisco promoter of boxng, who 
was in Milwaukee and Chicago recently, 
thinks that Billy Murray, a new middle
weight whom he discovered not long
,-------------------------- —| ago, will prove

quite a stumbling 
block to Jimmy 
Clabby when they 

| meet in the World’s 
Fair city on April 
4. Jim assures me 
that Murray has 

■ everything that goes 
to, make up a suc
cessful fighter-speed 
cleverness and 
hitting ability. He 
lacks the experience 
and for that reason 

I Clabby may out-
i------------------------------’ general him In their
coming battle, but he thinks that with a 
few contests of this kind he will be able 

* Jo travel at a much better dip before the 
end of the present year. Should he make 
a good showing with Clabby, it is the 
Intention of Coffroth to match him with 
Either Jack Dillon or George Chip.

After this contest, Clabby will sail for 
Australia, Where he is under contract 
to Snowy Baker for six contests, and the 
chances are he will remain over there for 
tea battles in all He will be accompani
ed by his manager, Lamey Lithtenstdn, 
and two Chicago lightweights, Steve 
Ketchel and Joe Welling, Ketchel is a 
tough proposition, while Welling is 

clever and capable of putting up

$12.00, $15.00 
or $20.00

New

i
The These 

-THE LOAFER"
1Heir j: We*American — 2 Parts

I J A Gripping Story 3FRISAT.

GRAND HOLIDAY 
BILL ÏNCLUDWO

A Ford Stirling Key |

Spring“THE SPEED KINC 
Shewing a rarity re
markable auto race 

Some Comedy
GEO. MTS’ ENTRY 

BEST IN HARNESS 
AT AMHERST SHOW

à
■;

«COALS OF FOOT

SuitsYou’ll Like the Flavor
35t-4.Ot.-50* Per Pbund

THURSLFRL SAT.LYRIC
TODAY

The Peerless 
Comedy 3

MON. TUES, WED.
HoMhy

Specialists

Neil Sullivan
t. <ir

In Song
To b^oy There's No Better 

for the Money
Amherst, X. 3., April S—Hie fifth 

Horae Show ended tonight, and 
the verdict was “the most succeeerul yet." 
The number of entries demonstrated the 
necessity of Increased accommodation in 
the rink and stabling. The following 
championships were awarded.

Silver cup, donated by Terrace Hotel, 
champion hone in harness,. Geo. McAvity, 
St John.

Donated by Lt-Col. H. Montgomery, 
Campbell silver . cup, for th, champion
ship combination carriage and saddle 
horse, won by W. D. Armstrong, Fred
ericton.

Prise of a stiver cap, donated by Doug-, 
las & Company, Amherst, for the best 
Clydesdale mare, any age, won by Logan 
Brothers, Amherst.

Diploma, best Percheron stallion, any 
age, won by Charlès Symes, Manudie.

Best Percheron mare, won. by Charles 
Symes, Manudie.

Silvern cup, donated by Hotel St. Regis, 
Amherst, for the best roadster in har-

iA Generous Attitude
‘Is your wife going to wear her dia

monds to the grand opera?”
“Of course," answered Mr- Cumrox. 

“We can’t all appreciate music and we 
ought to try to make grand opera inter
esting even for those who go merely to 
look on."

ness, won by A. C. Thompson, North 
Sydney.

Standard bred stallion, won by Ham
mond Kelly, Mayor Todd, Charlottetown. 
' Standard bred mare, won by A. C. 
Thompson, North Sydney.

Standard hackney stallion, won by R. 
A. Snowball, Chatham.

Hackney mare, won by R. A. Snow
ball, Chatham. ,

Diploma, best Clydesdale stallion, any 
age, won by McFarland Brothers, Fox 
Harbor.

Special, donated by Arthur Wallace, 
Plctou, silver cup, for the best four-ln- 
hand, won by R. P. Fraser Sc Sons, New 
Glasgow. >

Special, donated by Amherst Hotel, for 
the best four-in-hand, won by Logan 
Brothers, Amherst.

Maritime .1
J *

«id Co.
fUSMTMO 

Sims, SchOeOET The Storting Amuee-u
Sketch

"THE IRISH

VALLEY FORCE 
QUARTETTE

They cater directly to 
lovers of good pure fun 
sad they can ester.

/ 1f

Men's
Spring
Coats

MILLIONAIRE”
IN

HER LOVE LETTERS 
rhaahovier^ SentimentalShe — (happily) Father says that if 

we marry he will stand half the expen
ses of furnishing the bous£

He—(sadly) Yes. but who would 
pay the other half?

ri
FAROAL MIXTURE 
OF SONG ATp FUNTHE WEEKLY NEWS 

"ADRIFT IN A BIG
cmr

Thanhouser

quite
(Kgood battle against any 188 pounder. 
They will train with Clabby while in 
Australia and that is one reason why 
Jimmy was anxious to have them along-

“HELEN’S STRATA
GEM”3 FOTO PLAYS TO 

PLEASE
:Political

èature
MajesticShe Had Tried

“Papa, mamma says that one-half the 
world doesn’t know how the other half 
lives.”

“Well, she shouldn’t blame herself, 
dear, It isn’t her fault"

For a lightweight who was supposed 
to have seen his best days a year ago, 
Grover Hayes of Philadelphia haa been 
making a remarkable showing of late. 
After his return from Australia he seem- 

to be in rather poor shape for a time, 
t soon recovered his bearings and be

gan to show the form that made him 
• Each a- favorite in Philadelphia for sev

eral years. Grover went out west and 
twice fought Joe Asevedo, an ^Oakland 
lightweight, making such a good show
ing that the promoters there matched 
him again with home boys. About this 
time Willard Stuart, who'fbrmerl/ man
aged Grover, drifted out to the coast and 

_ the two again decided to share their for-

To-nlght at Daniel’s—Last chance to 
get hemstitched curtain scrim at 8 yards 
for $1.00. See ad. page 6.

A Genuinely Good Old - Fashioned Pfctore Bill from& IMPERIALSERIES Of 
ADVENTURESKATHLYN $6.50

Hia toDON’T .tKathleen--------- - - .... _
„ Grateful Native Princess Becomes Her Frtari

NO. 2 Find. This ora
STORY MISSor Marry $24.00THIS!Another Scotland Yard 

detective story in deck 
series. B. F. Wilson as 
famous detective in Edi
son feature

TODAY Gunpowder end Dynamite To The Rnan

VITAGRAPH COMEDYSOCIETY BIOGRAPH
••The Restless Women”

She married a country doctor but yearn
ed for the applause of the publia

A SPELLBINDER

AMUSEMENTSsi “A Pair of Freuds”
Saab pst up the bluff they were' ‘•one 

pumpkins." but —— —
CLEVER AND BRIGHT'KuMysIsnmlTIw 

Talking Ira Police Braces 
only 

15 cents

It AND THE ORCHESTRAPICTUREeoNosAL D. FLEMING%
Kalem Company 

story of bitter feud BIG SATURDAY MATINEE I FINE FOUR - REEL SHOW i

“ Tla Hop! Raiders NEXT WEEK:Gem orchestra in new 
music hits.

I

Mettes comedy of a
hungry hobo
if

if Wilcox ■jTODAY
Last Chance to See

all next week

The Season's Greatest Novelty.
;

Pearl White and 
Chester Barnett in drama

I. 'The Cabaret Singer' TheThe Play Without a Name i

Another roaring com
edy, Royal . 

Mounted
$30.00 Paid for * Suitable Title 

Get Cards on which to place your 
suggestion et Box Office.

• ‘Batty IV’onefinoon' Charlotte SL 
Cor. Union

!SEE! “THE PLAY WITHOUT A NAME” Coming Mon. and lues.
Two part Lubln fea-

^i’itzhugh’s Ride"
Beautiful Production, 

Bright Comedy, 
Strong Story.

at the of*era house next week
Select a suitable title for it and receive a check similar to the one above. Contest opens April 6th, — closes April 
13th. rwt awarded to the successful competitor April 15th at the evening performance.

Holiday Mathiee
11 FRIDAY, April 10th.
LL No Advance in Prioee. >

i
>
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UNIQUE
TODAY

THE LACKEY
MAJESTIC DRAMA 
OF SOCIETY AND 

THE UNDERWORLD
Hit to

"EDUCATING HIS 
DAUGHTERS” 
Southern Play

“A little amp
SHALL LEAD THEM” 
For The Kiddles Matinee

A SPECIAL LANTERN LECTURE
Will be delivered by Rev. J. A. Morison, D.D., in the Carleton Presby
terian Church on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock; subject: “The Jesuits 
and what modern Protestants may learn from them."

Come and hear a great story.

CMAsrtoVre street branch,

charlotte street branch
______________  sory&ort»*

—
—‘TTtnrz&is &•,ÀP$>2S~.

THOMPSON - WOODS
STOCK COOPERA HOUSE
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Clothes make the man
—but Corsets make the woman

Mm$g
W$wBdr

to
Jp:>a
fïÿ-J
Ml

>
So said a witty Parisienne couturière. Aud it's true. That’s why every 

well dressed Canadian woman should be careful to get a pair of C/C 

a la Grace Corsets to properly set off each new gown, 

that comfort becomes second nature to wearers of

m
»»»!*■iv.v.wMt.v.v.v.®pxS
EvXvXl

Remember, too,

►A ftvXv»

lÿSïf

mi*u
t
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Corsets

Send for our daintily illustrated booklet of new corset styles. 
Decide upon the corset you need. Then go to your favorite 
store and get it. Address

I :\'Æ
/!

CROMPTON CORSET CO. Limited 
78 York Street 

TORONTO
ww ■
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I TAX REFORM MAN GIVES HAUFAX RAKING

Dirtiest, Shabbiest and Most Woebegone Looking 
City in Canada, Says Mr. BrownI

l:
6

, The Halifax Chronicle publishes the they could not produce a decent pier to 
Mkrwitig:
To the Editor of The Chronicle:

S-1 Hr,—When I resolved to visit Nova The journey from the dock to the ho- 
Scotia, my min'd was filled with pleas- « was a journey made up of jumping, 
umble antktpatioos, I looked forward 8hflh> ■ „proach to% town of 600 prim- 
to seeing in Halifax, a city worth visit- itive natives of the Yukon or on the 
teg. I hod from my childhood in Ontario coast of Labrador, 
read much and heard much about Hali- , After settling down in the hotel; which
fax, the oldm dly of Can«da, bl^d “ ^STw” .SSUS

with a unique and splendid location, 80me 0f the ancient rulers of the Nile 
on the finest harbor x>f Canada Valley, I sauntered forth to view the

-> «- “*

___humble the pride of the citizens of
looked forward to seeing a dty worthy the andent city, but rather to spur them 
of its location and profiting from its up to redeem thdr city. I am forced to 
privileges. I was sorely dlsapointed ;< so say that of all the cities of Canada, and 
terribly disappoihted as to feel as though I have seen them all, you have the dlrt- 
my idol had been shattered. _ tiest, shabbiest and most woebegone

Coming from New York by steamer, looking dty in the whole Dominion. It 
we got near Nova Scotia, I thought how is safe to say that outside of any new 
greatly bleared was Nova Scotia and residence district, you may have, that 
particularly Halifax, because of Its .great at least 60 per cent, of ‘the buildings are 
sea wealth and when I thought of the absolutely worthless. There are more old 
other great resources of this province, ramshakles on valuable lots than In any 
inch as timber, coal and fanning lands; other Canadian dty and that is saying a 
T felt sure I would behold in'Halifax, a good deal.
City of sire, strength and beauty. Now Halifax should be, the most beau-

The harbor as we rode in looked as tlful and modem dty of Canada.^ It 
good as reports pictured it to be; 
broad and easy entrance, opening into

f, <.
tie an ocean going vesad to and land 
her passengers m safety and comfort

I

I
yearn of opportunity and progress. I! nor

r •

a takes time to produce wealth, you have
________________ ____ _ _ a the time, it takes intelligent, and thrifty
spacious port in which unlimited fleets people to build fine dties, yon have the 
could find safe anchorage, and the hills intelligence and thrifty people; then why 
that sloped gently down to the sea, gave is it you have a dty of less than 60,000 
an impression, grand and inspiring.

)

m impression, grand and inspiring. after 166 years, and a dty that looks as 
My first shock was the condition of if the hand of death were laid upon it 

the pier where our vessd tied up; prim- and it was laid out for burial? Simply 
Rive, rickety and diminutive; shameful- that your tax system has more than on
ly out of order and -a disgrace to any get the energy of the people and toe 
port, let alone a port that claimed to be wondrous natural advantages you pos- 
one of the world’s ports. sess.

I began at once to wonder what was —. . , m, ut.wrongVlth the people of supposedly Fining Improvements 
thrifty Nova Scotia, that in 165 years, Every effect has a cause and a given

cause will produce a given effect. In 
Halifax, a man who does a good thing 
such as painting his house, is fined for 

T. .I..,,, 1 I so doing, he who wduld be so bold as tjo
To Jtbworo freckles I buUdj jg heavily fined. He who engages

And other Blemishes \ in production and adds to the wealth
of society is treated as a criminal and

Every spring numerous inquiries are 8e£^xd^t]d is to drive capital away, 

made by girls seeking some reliable rec- tQ ^ j, to increase toe
ipe for removing freckles. Last year ^ of jjTingluld not to tax land values 
very favorable reporta were received pToper properly; rod to tax it properly 
from many who had used mercolued must tax land values sufficiently to 
wax during the freckling season, lhe take the unearned increment for social 
wax seems to possess unusual properties ^ ^ thereby remove the incentive 
which completely absorb the freckles, that men have to gamble in land
with no harmful effect. The complexion vaiues> making land artificially scarce, 
improves wonderfully, becoming as soft boosting the price, raising the rents and 
as a rose petal, and as delicately tinted, driving workers far afield where oppor- 
Get an ounce of mercolized wax at any ^unities are more abundant, 
druggist’s, spread a thin layer of it over jn taking land vaines M public use, 
the entire face every night for awhile, yon take from no man anything be has 
washing this off in the morning. For personally produced or has a moral title 
rough, spotty skill, sallowness, black- to, but you are only taking for toe use 
heads, pimples, and all cutaneous blem- 0f society, that value that is created eo- 
ishes, this treatment is superior to any cially and is obviously intended by na- 
other. ture as the source 0# social revenue.

i

u
u
l

■
■;

ï
£ Springtime also brings wrinkles to 

many sensitive skins that are much ex
posed to winds and changing tempera- When you tax labor values or capi
tules. To a half pint witch hazel add tal, you prevent free production and 
an ounce of powdered saxolite, which drive away the Wealth without which 
quickly dissolves. Bathe the face in this ; there can be no city beautiful If the 
the effect on a wrinkled skin is remark- valuable lota in this town, that are now

idle or occupied only by antediluvian 
shanties, as so many of them are, were 
taxed as they should be, and all taxes 
on buildings abolished as if by magic, 
there would arise in the place of these 
Unsightly wrecks modem buildings that 
would in time make Halifax, a1 modem 
city that you might be proud of.

To adopt toe single tax as your meth
od of raising social revenue would be to 
proclaim to toe wholè world, that here 
in this city by toe see, labor is free from 
unjust burdens and capital the hand
maid of labor, is welcome.

In Halifax, I have met so many very 
kind and courteous people, that it seems 
to me the one thing needful to make it a 
nobler city of noble citizens, ts this wise, 
just and hottest change in your tax sys
tem. ,

“Why hesitate? Ye are full bearded 
men, with God implanted wills, if ye 
but dare, and the very angels will ap
plaud the deed.”

Halifax, March 27, 1914.

The Remedy

b

V
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JAMES R. BROWN.

>

Tonight at Daniel's—Sale of’ fine eon- 
tile satin trimmed corsets, value $1.86, 
sale pc. pair. See ad page 6.

I Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These !
Ugly Spots.

There’s no longer the slightest need of 
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as the 
prescription othine-—double strength—is 
guaranteed to remove these homely 
spots.

Simply get an ounce of othine—double 
- strength—from any druggist and apply 

a little of it night and morning and 
you should soon see that even the worst 
freckles have begun to disappear, while 
the lighter ones have vanished entirely. 
It is seldom that more than an ounce

i

is needed to completely clear the skin \ 
and gain a beautiful clear complexion.

Be aura to ask for the double strength
othine as this is sold under guarantee of 

bade if it fails to remove freckles.I
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FRECKLES

t

WE IK CANDIDATES PH
VREPLENI-H 

YOUR BLOOD 
IN THE SPRING

1
%

#

ZAVivwvoyx
1 —realty refreshes. Its generous flavour
% and. rare fragrance are delicious. E

__  AS* yOUR GROCER ie #
X «CKS0H S TU _ The Oriffaal Æ
X i« the BEST I Alnmimun Æ

I

& T. Sturdee
* Crx Irn

A study of the asaesment list for 1918 brings to light the amount of taxes 
paid by each of the candldatfes. The assessment is divided as follows:

Real Est Personal ' Income 
$14,000 $6,000

7.600 9,000

.V
Taxes

$460.86
876.86

15.87
40.20
28.01
55.46

807.60
68.86

223.66 
44.02

469.66 
98.68

Just How you are feeling “out of sorts”
—nob your usual self. Quite exhausted 
at times and cannot demote real energy 
to your work. Sleep does not rest you 
i&ld you wake up feeling “all tired out.”
Perhaps rheumatism is flying through 
your muscles and joints, or may be your
akin is disfigured by raqhes, boils or Frank .L. Potts,. .. ..
pimples. Headaches, twinges of neur- James V. Russel 1.. ..
algia, fits of nervousness, irritability of James H. Sproul .. 
temper and a disordered stomach often James L. Sugrue ... «. - - ••
increase your discomfort in the spring. R- W. Wigmore .. .. * * • *

The cause—winter has left its mark - 
on you. These troubles are signs that 
your blood is poor and watery, that your 
nerves are exhausted. You must renew 
and enrich your blood at once and re
store tone to your tired nerves, or there 
may be a complete breakdown. The 
most powerful remedy for these spring 
ailments in men, women and children is 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla for Pale Peo
ple, because these Pills cleanse bad blood 
and strengthen weak nerves.

New, rich, red blood—your greatest 
need in spring—ts plentifully created by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and with this 
new, pure blood in your veins you quick
ly regain health and increase your 
strength. Then your akin becomes clear, 
your eyes bright, your nerves strong^nd 
you feel better, eat better, sleep better, 
and are able to do tyour work.

Begin your spring tonic treatment to
day for the blood and nerves with Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills—the Pills that atcd with a 
strengthen.

These Pills are sold by most dealers, 
but do not be persuaded to take “some
thing just the same.” If you can’t get 
the genuine Pills from your dealer they 
will be sent you by mail, post paid, at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Ox,
BrockviUe, Ont.

$4,500James H. Frink .
MUes E. Agar .
W. W. AUingham ....
J. Fred Bélyeà................
W. J. Brown .. .. ,.
C. W. dèForest..............
G. Fred Fisher ...  ................ 11,700
John B. Jones .. .. .. .. .'. 2,600
John MdGoldrick....................... 6,800

3,000
600200
4001,200 400

100 1,000
1300
1,300

1,000
8,000

800 600
1,0006300
1,0001200

10.400
8300

230012,000 :
600400■ • • • s

7.73300
3,060 78.401,000

Agents,
St John, N. B.CM* BÏ FROM WEALTH TO

: DEATH IN A CELLAR
T.'L MURPHY - - LADIES’ TAILOR - - GERMAIN ST.Son of Rich Family Murdered— 

Drink Had Brought Him LowOttawa, April 8-t-The Çanadian Avia
tion Company Limited, of Toronto, is 
going into the business a# selling mono
planes, bi-planes, flying boats, and flying 
machines ; of all kinds,. supplying pilots 
for air craft teaching beginners the art 
of flying, giving flying exhibitions, pro
viding garages for all kinds of flying 
machines and hbin» trading, manufac
turing, etc., all the latest kinds of air 
carriages and cofayeyances. The com
pany has just been federally incorpor- 

ipitaT stock,of $80,000. Wm. 
Archibald Dean, capitalist, of Toronto, 
is the leading 
pany. The letters of incorporation give 
the company tail powers to carry on the 
aviation business; in all its branches.

The capital stock of P. Burns ft Com
pany Limited, of- Calgary, has been, in
creased under federal letters patent flfem 
$8,000,000 to $#9300,000.

1 ■■

Extra Special 
Values

'i
(New York Sun.)

A young man who had his chance in 
life and failed to take it was found mur
dered in the basement of Costello ft | 
Boles’s saloon at 687 Sixth avenue, near 
Thirty-seventh street, yesterday.

The mystery of the case is how any 
one could have had a motive in killing a 
man who had sunk po far because of 
drink that he was contented with a heap 
of ashes in a cellar for a bed.

But whatever the reason for the deed 
the murderer escaped, leaving his twen
ty-six-year-old victim, dead with a six 
inch gash from an axe in the right side 
of the head and garroted with his own 
leather belt.

The murdered man had been known 
since last summer along Sixth avertie. 
He came here from Boston and bp told 
John J. O’Flynn, bartender where be 
spent much time, that his name was 
Arthur J. Sleviu and that he was the 
son of a wealthy Boston business man, 
who had disowned him.

He also said that be was educated : at 
St. Francis Xavier College in Montreal, 
that he became salesman for (he Cudahy 
Packing Company in • Chicago, did so 
well that the concern Sent him to Bos
ton, that he developed a craving for 
drink and went ddwn Mil so rapidly that | 
he lost first his jdb and then the af-1 
fection of his family. ;

Coming to New York, Slevin, who| 
was an athlete in college, worked a while ! 
for the Edison company, during which 
time he took a furnished room at 640, 
Sixth avenue across the Street from the 
place where he died. Drink again drag- ! 
ged him down and be was put out of 
his lodging. For the last tgro weeks he 
slept in the saloon basement.

Sunday night Slevin left the saloon 
about eleven o’clock, saying he was go
ing to bed. At noon yesterday a porter 
for Costello ft Boles, known only as 
Tony, told John J. Boles that Slevin \ 
was asleep by;the furnace as usual. Then 1 
Tony disappeared. After a while Boles! 
went to the cellar and found him dead-

Dr. Kutil of New York Hospital said 
Slevin had been dead for hours. About 
the floor were letters and postal cards 
some from a girl up New YOA state and 
others from his family ftt Boston.

Thirty-five detectives, gathered from 
all the Tenderloin stations, were search
ing for the murderer last night. They 
are anxious to find Tony. ,t

FORCIBLE FEEDING. I
Mr. McKenna, replying In parliam 

ary papers to a question whether the 
forcible feeding of prisoners is 
out with any obligation on the part of. 
the authorities to prevent, by all means ; 
in their power, prisoners from commit- ; 
ting suicide, says: The late Lord Chief 
Justice laid it down in the case of Leigh 
v. Gladstone that it is the duty of the 
prison "authorities to do what they rea
sonably can to keep prisoners in health, 
and still more clearly, to save them 
from death. Where, ..therefore a prison
er persistently refuses to take food! and 
where forcible feeding is the oply paeans 
reasonably calculated to keep him alive, 
it becomes the duty of the prison of- 
fleers to feed him forcibly. '

<• V

In P3in Tailored Suits of 
Blue and Black Serge, for 
Misses and Small Women

t À
m

Vjr in the new com- With Easter but ’few days distant, we 
have decided, to make exceptional reduc
tions in Blué and in Black Serge Novel
ty Ready-Made Suits of authentic and 
approved designs for the present spring 
season.

These Suits are beautifully lined and 
splendidly tailored throughout, with 
trimmings of the better grades, and we 
now offer them Far Below Regular Sell
ing Figures.

As the quantity is. limited, you- will 
tind it to your advantage to inspect them * 
at the earliest possible moment.
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\rPrices:
$15, $17, $22 and $24\/t 

. :
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Each

T. L MURPHY - - LADIES’ TAILOR - - GERMAIN ST.»i
-,
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I Vacuum Gleaner
-TuiiSiel

e.

We are agents for the faomus “Eureka” Elec
tric Vacuum Gleaner, and, for the convenience of 
those wishing to use it occasionally on rugs and 
floors, have one to hire at $2 per day.

’Phone us and it will be sent to your.house and 
brought away again when you have finished.

We have a limited amount of storage space in 
one of our warehouses, and are prepared to take sev
eral loads of furniture for the summer months <JF 
longer. It will be kept in a perfectly dry place, and 
an itemized contract form issued for each lot.

t

Vhe.(Wu :m. ent-
N, .K

carried■A

LTBES’L,
-

because there Is a shape and style to let off crept 
face-including yours. Go to-day and try <m the 
Royalty Hat that yqu ought to wear. The Royalty 
Guarantee makes It safe, for you always have a 
come-back if you’re disappointed; A. Ernest Everett

91 Charlotte Streets

“AT ALL GOOD HAT SHOPS”

Made la England 
mini»trim
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^This is a Wise Maxim — Take 
heed from others of what maÿ 
be to your own advantage — 
Enter not into “her” 
without a box of

,2

%

presence

Veilsotti (Buplte
I ‘‘The CKocolates that are-different.”
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